:

23, isii2.

m

Vt»i.

of the note.
With long
strides he made his way through the crowd,
and confronting the amazed limb of the law,
rebuked him in a voice of thunder.
“M-, I did not hire you to come here
and lie. This i» « true note, I signed it. I’ll
I want no shuffling,
swer to it, and I’ll pay it.
What I employed you for,
but I want time.
was to get this business put over to the next
court, not to come here and lie, and juggle
about it.”
The counsel for the plaintiff was so Impressed with the stern honesty of the old patriot,
tbat he readily consented to a continuance.

johji t .anil ah. ■ ltor

SCblitMd
K
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A.

Ke.8J| KiCHdHQ I 3TKBBX
FOSTEU &

iilKTLAM), TUESDAY M0KN1NU, JUNE 27, 1865.

4.

deny the signature

FiiSBB

roitlx-ihAjJ dAILY

[ }

CO-

lua rouTAA..a- iuu.t P* Ho* l> pBBiutwda-.d3.0t
yei >ehT in uiivniicu.
l v x NLM&k&Ti. tmJP**®© Ad pukkah* o very f Luted&y morning,Lt 92.00 i»or asuro, in no vane w; 82.21
If p * id wi Mn- ix moctha; ;.nd 02.60,
payment ke
4dnyed beyond nz mcotha.

Rateiioi Adveniaine:
Onetnoh ofspaoem lengt; of ooiumn, constitute*
41.60 per squar* sUy iifet w<*k ? 76 vents per week
niter; thro insert lone or i«e=, a 1.00; continuing eve*
ry other day alter iirst week 60 cents.
Half sqar' re, t3o t insertions or loss. 76 cents ; one
Week, 81.00; 40 ss.ii is per w«.ek ester.
Crider bead cl -i numja m- .e, 82.00 per square pei
Week; one m e :. ,#1,60.
3incZAL I' oxi it, blooper eanare brat week,
9i.0vper square nfour; tbre: nserneni* or less, 91.60;
fcilf e squar;: ffcret iUBortions, 81.00; one week,
8 s. i.
AdvertiseL^rtea in tbt ibAinn ctati
I* tuts (wbice
a .argeeirculuiicii la every part oi
t ? 3tite) io. f 108 per square for first insertion, and
r catn subsequent utortion.
cents pt/ squar

I From the Augusta Constitutionalist, Kay SI t.]

Wanted—A Few Daoisions-

■

“And the logio of tbs bayonet,

The world

:

Tuesday Morning',
The

on

June

application

sea—jtibt as our brother Greeley does—
that the triumph or defeat of men who advocate a principle itself. Of course, to all
prac-

ly the guilt of the prisoners than did the testimony. The thin mask of mystery in regard
to Payne is torn oil, and he stands revealed as
unscrupulous murderer. The attempt to shovt
that he was under a mesmeric influence emanating Irom Booth, who controlled his actiom
aud led him into

crime, is absurd. It Is not at
probable that Payne ever saw Booth until
he met him, probably by appointment, in Baltimore to arrange the plot lor the assassiuation, for which purpose Payne left the rebe*
all

army and came North. In the ease of Atxe
tho prisoner himself furnishes a statement, which Is practically a confession, that

rotb,

he was selected as the conspirator who was to
kill Vice President Johnson. At the first con*
fession of any of the conspirators which
lit,
been made public, it is quite interesting, ana
we give it in lull to our readers.
“I am one of the party who agreed to the
capture of the President of the United States
or any member of the Cabinet, or Gee. Grant
or Vice President Johnson.
The first plot to
capture failed; the second, to kill, I broke

away item the moment 1 heard ot it; this is
the way it came about; on the evening of the
14th ol April 1 met Booth and Payne at the
Herndon House, in this city, at 8 o'clock; be
(Booth) said he uimself would take charge oi
Mr. Lincoln and Gen. Grant, Payne should
take Mr.Geward, and 1 should take Mr, John1 told him X tyould trot dolt; that Ihao
son.
gone into the thing to capture, but I was not
going to kill. He told me that 1 was a fool;
that 1 wcuid be hung anyhow—that it was
death to every man who backed it up, and so
we parted. 1 wandered about the streets till
two o’clock iu the morning, and then went to
the Kimmell House, and from there pawned
my pistol at Georgetown, and went to mj
cousin’s house in Montgomery County, where
I was arrested. The 19,h following after J
was arrested, I told Provost Marshall Welland Provost Marshal M cPhail the whole story;
also told it to Capt. Munroe, and Onl. Welo
told me if 1 pointed out the way Booth hso
gone 1 should be reptiaved; to 1 told him i
thought he had gone down into Charles Coun
ty, in order to cross the Potomac. The arms
which were found in my room nt the Kii k
wood House and a black coat do not be ong
to me. Ou the afternoon of tho 16th of April
Harold called to see me and left the coat there.
It is his coat, and all in it belongs to him, at
you can see by the handkerchiefs marked will
his initials and wiLh the name of his sistei
Mrs. Naylor. Now, 1 will state how I passer
the whole of tho evening of the 14,'lt of Apjl.
In the alteruoou, about two o’clock, I went t<
Nether’s stable on Eigth Street, near D, anr
hired a dark bay mare and rode into the country for pleasure, and on my return put her up
at Naylor’s stable. The dark bay horse which
I had kept at Naylor’s before, ob or about the
31 of April, belonged to Booth and also tin
saddle and bridle; I had charge of him to sell
him, and I do not know what became ol him;
at about six in the evening I went to Nayli r’t
airsin, took out the mare.- I rode out for as
L or and returned her to Naylor’s. It war
then nearly eight, and I to d him to keep th>
mare ready at 10 o’clock in order to return her
to the man I hired her from; from there 1
went to tne Herndon House; Booth sent s
message to ‘Oyster Bay,’ where I was, sayim.
he wanted to sue me, and I went; Booth
wanted me to murder Mr. Johnson; I then
went to the ‘Oyster Bay,’ on the avenue, abov<
Twelfth Street, and whiled away the time till
about ten. I got the mare, snd having taken
a drink with the hostler, galloped about town
and went to the Kimmell House. From there
I rode down to the depot, snd returned m\
horse, riding up Pennsylvania avenue to K-i
lher’s. From Keltbers I went down to the
navy yard to get a room with Wash. BriscotHe had none, and by the time I got back ti
the Kimmell House it was near two.
The
man Thomas was a stranger I met on the
street. Next morning, as stated, I went to
my tousin Hitcher's, iu Mon*geme>ir County.
Gborbb A. Atzbroth.”

By

his own statement or confession it wil

Atzerotb, while willing to aid tn
capturing the federal officials, but not in killlag them, took no measures to inform the authorities of the intended murder; and, whet
arrested after the assassination, he sought to
buy his own life by pointing out the route h«
thought Booth had taken.
How far the leading rebels aided the assas
sins remains yet to be seen. One J. B. Van
Diet), who says he was a clerk in the rebel
War Department, writes to the Cincinaat:
Commercial that in February last he wat
present at an interview between Booth and
Davis. Booth was introduced to the Confed
eraLe chiefs by Benjamin, and two other youuy
men were in his company. The story run
seen

soundly beaten, it might salve oar wounds
know that the castigation was Inflicted on
fundamental legal principles. We are not
treating this matter lightly. God forbid. He

so

87,1865.

The arguments of the counsel for the assas
slnation conspirators have revealed more clear

ba

tical purposes, the matter is settled—the bayonet has done that—but its
legality is still an
open question, and one we hope that learned
and honorable Conrt may speedily have belore it, in a form tbat will admit 01 a lull
argument and final decision. Miserable, says the
is
that
state
where
maxim,
the law is uncer
tain, and now that we of tbe Sonth have been

at

Oonspiraoy.

that

aniertianu."

can

tff-ue -.1 •f-ual iu ik
ST All communications intended for the paper
Should be directed to t he “Editors of the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
Joh I'KiNTiNo ot every description executed
disputed; and all business pertaining to the oi

■ce or paper promptly traiiBacteu
above.

cun

Brother Greeley eays, in a late number of
his paper, tbat he wants a solemn adjudication
by the Supreme Court or the right of secession. We Vant it, too, for every sensible man

ai

*<•

to

give

about this same doctriue of se-

cession.

Mankind

Mutually Dependent.

We enter upon life as weak, unconsions Infants, dependent every moment on other eyes
to watef lor ns and other hands to minister
to us while we kindle in their hearts the most
powerful emotion, and unconsciously react upon them for joy or sorrow.
We are not less
dependent on our lellow-creatures for our
continuance in Ufa from the cradle to the
grave. There is not a turead of oar clothing
which covers the body, not a luxury which
is put on our table, not an article which sup-

plies the means of labor, not one thing which
is required by us civilized beings, but involv-

ed the labor and sacrifices of others on our behali; while by the same law, we cannot choose
but contribute to their well being.
The cotton which the artisan weaves or wears has
been cultivated by brothers bene&lha tropical
sun, and possibly beneath a tyrant’s lasb.
The tea whic he drinks has beds gathered
for him by brothers on the Unknown hill side
of distant China.
The oil which lights his
lamp has been fetched for him oat of tne Artie
-ess by his sailor-brothers; and the coal which
cede his fire has been dug out by swarthy
brethren, who have been picking and heaving
for him amidst the darkness aud
dangers ol
the mine.
li the poorest mother writes a letter to her son in some distant
spot in India,
and puts it iuto the window-slit of a village
post office, without a word being spoken, how
much is done for her before that letter reachos its destination!
The hauds of unknown
brethren will receive it, and transmit it; rapid
trains will hurry it over leagues of railways;
splendid steamships will sail with it from port
to port, from land to land.
It is watchud
day and night, through calm and hurricane,
md precious lives are risked to keep it in security nntil in silence and in surety, after
months of travel, it is delivered from the mother’s hand into the hand of her child.—Parish

nual

To TAB RXAUERS OR tab Baxoob Daily'
Wbio and Coubix*:

9

office

rt appears that the communication oi “P," and
the answer to he seme, in the Boston Deity Advertiser, hss called ont en article in the Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier of May 80th, from “A Mercnent
of Bangor,” who pitohee into the •‘Merchant cf Boston” as lollows.—“I wish to dtnounce some of his
statements, and inform said Merohant that an article more heavily shaded with truth than his would
have a greater effect upon the business community
in this vicinity. I should judge from the style of
this ‘Boston MerchantV communication, that he is
not one of that close qf Bosltn Merchants appealed
to in the Utter ot the Bangor correspondent, P.‘
vis, ‘The regular and honorable Merchants ol Boston.”

Now to begin with, as guessing teems to bathe
order of the day, allow tte "Boston Merchant” to
say that ‘X should judge, from the style of tbis Bangor Merchant’s communication,’ that be is one of
tne s’gners to the Bangor cii onlar, and is a Wholesale Dealert and vbrt Lira.! a Boot and Shoe
Dealer. (For further particulars see Book of J.O.B.)
If so, thee bis devotion to the interests of the poor
de/m celt te Bet oilers of Maine, who, according to
his idtae, get imprted upen by the Sr Kina ViaL AIMS, SHACKS A IITTU(/ K/ ISKnit, SSl BIS

a0008 SAVA

LABGELT IBTBODUCED WTO
Maine, the mises able shoddy sent out trom Ban'
fOr don't sell so well f! ! Be ailers of Maine, send
in vobb orders, or CALL when yon come to BosBEEN

SO

ton, nnlessthe Bangor jobbers gtt an amendment
passed to chapter 14, that—no man shall bs allowed
to leave the state by any boat or
railroad, who intends to tabs money out t/the State to buy
any
goods 'not owned by men five years resident in the
State of Maine.’
the
Thanking
jKop/ea«d dealers
of Maine for th1 doubling us ol their eustom siooe
the "Bangor Merchants” exhibited their wholesouled and liberal policy
'live and let live,” the
subscriber is determined to staud by the people of
Maine and give them h’s warranted goods at reduced
prices. Don’t/ail to demand a new pair in every
oaf e where your boots or shoes prive defective, if
not worn to Lhal extent that it wou d bo unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the C—0—D Man
will give the tame to the retailer who takes them
back from you.

HEN BY
18, 20 and 22

Broadway.

ns

Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1,’05,

204188 40

$1,204,188

40

Liabilities, $18,500.

Total

AND

INSURANCE.

MUJfGER &

CO, Agentg,

No 1«6 Fere St, Portland.

Call

and

Examine

THE

DAMON,
MILK STREET

Surpasses the Best Work Done by Hand.

It Is the onlv practical Tin too-Hole Sawing Machine known
exist. An examination of it at our
Boom will convince you of its value
80r,aham;le8 of work sent by mail whenever requested.
We have also fir t class Sewing Machines for famand manufacturing purposes
By
for Maine »«2i Exchange
Portland, Fox Blccfc, over Xelegiaph Office.street,

may80eod8tn

and

ROOK
AND

LAKH.
Jointed Rode, Trout Flios, Spitting Bait, Fish Baskets Bait Boxes;
8ilk, Linen and tiair ines; Brass
Keels Honks tied to Gut and Gimp, Hooks untied.
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lines, fa.

complete assortment

43 Exchange Street, Pot tHantl. 43.
»*yl8eodlf

City

and

4 in.

WM. H.

Hemicck Ptanks
N

w on our

Wharf for sale.

S5T Orders for Dimensions filled at
short notice.
Lynch, Barker it Co.,

ANY SIZE.

BOW BOATS, FISHING DORIES,
Constantly

hand

on

built to order by the subsorl
short notioe: (as

or

bors at

30 Days for a 50 T. Yacht;
10 Days for at hell. Row, or Ships’ Boat.)
Particular attention paid to

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed

and

Safety

PRICES RSJS0A AJ3LR.

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,
AHD A LAROK

STOCK

UN

HAND.

B.—A liberal allowance on freight will ha made
orders at a distance From us.

Please mention this A dvertisement in

addressing

us.

W1NSOK &
13

Portland

Academy 1

FILES, B;icoce*H>r to J. H. Haason. tjw
vooa :oa Ot t vo weeks announced by Mr H.
•
having ended, a short Summer Term of five weeks
w Ji he oomcnenotd Monuuy Morning, June S6tii
Master*aud MiBate of all ages and attainments received at any time in f he term
Term a lor summer
r-rm ol iive wr-eke, 86,00. School Hoom at Union
entrance
on Fret St.
Green
St;
Hall, head ol
C. O. FJLJw Piip© pal,28 Hanover it.
103
bov
Post Office address,
jua*26tf

CO.

WHITNEY,

BOSTON.

Fire

Works,

Orders
WORK8 of every description.
from the Country .oioited. Towns supp led at

FIRElecturers
menu

prices

CHAS. Dir, Jr
114 Middle St.
Cur Work, tire from the BEST manufacturers
aud warranted 11 give satisfaction.
Our Ion-stick Rocket are preferable to the s'ort
one-, as the, do nut lose the tram 1q passing througu
the air
juneJteodfcwtf

“tudge."

Ethan Allen.
The Vermont Recorder tells the lollowing
snnecdote of the hero of Ticonderoga:
“Ethan Allen was once sued upon a promis-

CHANDELIERS,
Pendants & Brackets,
For sale by

LEVI

8.

BROWN,

luneKdlw

No 19 Union St.

S

Wanted.
BOT. shout 16 years of age. to take the care ol
office Apply to
y.r. k W. EA* GFOED,
23 Exchange St.
j»n:2id8t
A

I

JOL an

FIREWORKS!
Celebrate !

FOURTH.

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE REBELLION QUELLED 1
have on hand a large stock of fireworks of

WEevery descript on, Turpe jo®s Flairs, Cannon.
C trues LauUms, Ac.

Exhibitions for Cities or
Town* furnished to any amount. We *hall not, this
circulate our Price Lists
year,
promiscuously as
h rrtoforo. and dealers wanting them with please
write for them.

BOSTON,

juneSeodla*

XL.
Anu

Worlts.

Patent Short-stick Socket.

may24dtojy4

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

..

june20dlw*

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

the

Wanted.
subscriber, a competent assistant

BY charge
larg* prescription
drea
brlow, sta

to

business

required.

H. T.

Juael2d2w*

1865.

St., Boston,

Mass.

HMPRMIRE

Commercial College
Oonoord,.* IT H.
ln«titutici).-are embraced in the American Chain <jf Commercial Colleget, and present unequalled lacUitie, tor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited thoroughout the entire chain.

THESE

WOBTHIHGTON, WARNER
At

ft

CO

either of the above plaoes.

FIREWORKS!
ami

Retai

By W. D. EOBINSON,
2

ap!7eod3m

Exchange St*

P0RTL1ND_ ACADEMY!
Card.

Having this day closed my labors as priuoipal of
the Portland Academy, L take this oppsrtunity to
say that 1 forgive my enemies, and thank the lew
friends who did act desert me in the hour of need
aid trial, for the support and patronage which they
ba e so generously given me. Within less than two
years, this school, from a very small beginning, has
grown to be one of no small magnitude and importance.
It is with great pleasure that I at nr unco as my
successor, Mr. Charles 0. Files, of this oity.
Of
Mr. Files I can speak from knoweldge. He was my
pupil lor four y oars in the High School here, and
during that eutire period, he stood in the first rank
scholarship

and

deportment

and at the close

grad-

the highest honors of the institution.—
belore his graduation, h9 was examined
and admitted at Harvard College, where he remained ti’l ill h .alth compelled him to suspend bis studies
for a tinn. He has had experience in teaching and
One week

has been successful.

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale aud Retail,
Morton Block,
street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I**S dtf

Ho. 18

I

therefore recommend him
flfltnt’y
cheerfully to my patrons and
to thepublio in general.
J.H. HANSON.
Pi rtland, June 10,1866.
and

Term begun by Mr. H. will be oontioued from Monday, June 12.
Pupils of both sexes, of all ages and attainments,
received at any time ia the Term.
Terms #10,00 ptr quarter often weeks each.
CHAS. O. FILES. Principal,
28 Hanover St,
Portland, June 10,1865.
Junel2eod2w
flt-w Goods!
TTT8T opened :»ttheAu tion Store l 8 Federal 8r,
tl a good assortment of Cloth lor Men's and Boys'
wear, and lor sale very low.
Auotion bales every evening.
june20tf

Union Rtreet.

CITY or PORTLAND,
Tbmasursb’b Offioh,

HENRY

J.

DBSOttlPTIOF

Aug S3—dtl

tkete War limit,
B. 8TOKY, No. *8 Exchange St.
be Sewed in

Leave Tear Demand* for Collection
At B

D. VERRILL'8

LAW AND COLLECTION

WI.

Steel

ft

SONS,

Importers

lB.>EB.CT.OF

And other Norway and 8wedes Iron.
147 MUH8treat, Boston, and 91 John St. New
ap 33 d6m

York._
Scotch

Canvas,

Bath, Mi.

CARRIAGES,
AND

SLEIGHS,

Vo- 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.
mar!7 *8Mtf

«J. T. Lewis &> Co.
Man ulaetutors and Wholesale Dealers la

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Ohambert

CUSTIS

Goal,

Coal!
1
Ilf 1 TONS reih mined Georges Creek CnmiV/U btrland Coal—a enneiior article lor Blacksmith nse; shipped f on Balilmor-, n-w landing and
tor sale by
BAND ALL, MoALLItiTuitt A Cu,
No00 Commeieiai at.
All orders by mall promptly attended tb
«P»tl

Trinidad Sugar nod Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’Sugar.

gQ

Hhds.)

Tot. ! Choice Muscovado Molasses
16 Bbls. J
Cargo ol brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and to
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, bv
HOPHNl LA 1 UN.
Marl-tl

MOUILVJSBY.BYAN a DAVIS,
181 Commercial St.
Sept 24th—dtf
Sew Molasses.

ii W hliUi new CLAY AD MOLA8SK& ex bark
WCJ Trovatora irom Uaybaran. For sale by
U. T. MACBIST, Gelt Wharf.
aprl9il

Lockett’s Union Oil
Wubout Chimney,
IMPROVED' BURNER.
or

For ssfo in bbls and half bbls, by
G.

STAPLES.

Galt Blook, Commercial Street.

i-boja

*j-£e ?

WfiifOs

D. W

Draper.
ST.,
Uur-

menti.

septtd i

G.

ST,

10 lbs a day from Jane 1st to October 1st.

P. K1ABALL,

and

The book buying public are respectful* inform* d
wt have always on our rhelve-s one of th« Fuuassort met.ts of Book In heotv, wb*c • are *s»
peoially selected to a commcdaie the retail trade.

All tbe New Publications
received by
Mew York.
are

soon

ns as

;;

*>

Juueltf__

Traveling Bags!
Manufactured ud for eul*

oeats

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

RERAN
VO.

Commission

and

and saeb

as

eannet fail to

la Campbell’s Wharf,
Norfolk, Vm.
CP- C n.ignmente solioted.

Refert by permission to Messrs. Lowell k Sealer;
Gerrlah k P. arson; John Donnla k Co; Clark,
Bead k Co; Portland, Mo.
mayS8d6m

B.

H.

JONES,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Boots,

and Rubbers!

Shoes

NO. Ill FEDERAL

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

CUSTOM

DAVIS,
181 Commeroial St.

*

r»».

tire satisfaction.

All first

class Soots made
Fair istitch.

■ekMM

And

4c

ised.

HE* Repairing neatly done at short notice.
WjBBdBm
Alicxandkk Tylkk

Mklvillk Sawyu

Late Dep’y P K. Uen'lof Mo.

TYLER ft 8AWUR,
GENERAL

COMMISSION

ST. LOUIS. HO
Frompt attention given tcthe p 'Cheat, and aaie ©I
and Merchandise ><eutni\ly
J RavnarxcnB—Dwight I orker
Ba-tti, St.LouL,
Mo.! Thayer A Sargent, j|ew Yori; Tyler, Kite A
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
np>6 3m
Me._
Floor

PIANO

I

J

BIVIV VADV
iHifF I UKIVl

may80d9m

WEED, WEED, WEED!

Now Sewing Machine for Family and Manafsc taring purpose
Alio, the Florence and
Shaw fc Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar

THE

SEWHO IHACHINFS,
The beet kind of Oil, Needles Silk, Twiat. Thread,
SorewBilver., Oil-Cans, emmiog Gases; Dm fc
Mecoanght Cnltou, and ell kndsorSewing-Machine

Trimmings. Mscbines reps red and to let.
Oth oe 137 j Middle St,np one flight o f s' airs.
w* *• DVBR,
JuneJStodlm*
Agent.

HAVE this day formsd

I

a

Arm ot

IPiano Fortes,
with all the modern improvements. which they can
sail as LOW as can be purohast-i else where, 01 tha
same quail y.
We have ma e arranperrmts, alstn
to kevp as aaaortment of New T or It aud Boston P*>
aao Fortes, among which are

•CXINWAY * BOBS,

of NEW YOSK

K7" AU tnatrnmeaU sold by ns are warranted to
give satisfao'ion.
Plnsoe to tie let, and toning dene by experienced

Tnners.

CALVIN EUWAROS.A CO.
March 8—dAwtf

CMAS. B.

Counsellor and

MERRILL,

Attorney at Law,

Office No. UT Middle

Street,

(MueaaY’a Block.)

PORTLAND, MAINE.
HT Buainesi with the Deparim-nt. st Washing-

ton attend) d to.

jnnslSdgwgm

New Bedford

Copper Comp’v.

rilHE uu-i. rsigned, agents of the above Company
A are prej, red to fhrnisb suits of

leliow i£etal<ft Copper Sheathing,
Bolt

Copper, Bolt

Yellow Mcial,

SpO-er, Waili, fa
At short

a

•*.»«« (4Dd delivered

atnnypor: required
& t» VI®.

-eiLTKBT, HYAJJ
Hop' ft,—at

Shirt

O. SHORT and GFO-tOR B. LOB1N0 have tbia day formed a copartnership under the ttrm nameavd styleot

Patterns,

Cut ffom Measure,
By CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO.

_mayitfMorton Block

partnership

LKON6BD

SHORT

dfc

LOWING.

forth- idepose o< onrrying rn the
No- M ue 68 Bn-ha-ge St.

Book Bnslnesa. at

Portland, May M. 1866.

JuntTddw

THE

Cayuga

REMO V A

Chief Mower!
No.

El.

2,

4 feet 4J inches, bul't wholly of Don end
8tee). wsrr a'td to be the lightest draught Machine In th. marker, and Is ‘old at the same prioe as
all others whkh out about 4 feet.

The CayujfH Chief, No. 4.
really a On* Horse Machine, not only In name
but In praetor. It outs 3| eet. and like tb* No 3. is
constructed of Iron and iteel.
Rrtry Machine is

P.

No.

H. W. L.iNCEY * CO, Aiwts,

Woodman Jt Burnham,
TOC

under the

W.

H.
A

Blddeford, Maine.
*

o1Ta* Dollars per iharo

Capitol »UKk of ^ r Con,r»«y
payable atitn
May 31st, 18»-d4w

is

on the
doe and

now

FAXfcfi
„„gur(r.
117 Cc,n "«r<!ial

St.

Fare Ro<nc®d to the Peaobacoi River.
between Portland
»r.r^®er ■7an*7will be

Ow

S3; Rcekland -V2j (tier
gD, Sanger
l,.2ii2! 08 ll® River tedueeo in proiortinn, per

CO„

A SOMBRHY, Agent,
rortlaud. Mav 21.136A.—dtf

hill assortment of *11 kinds ol

HA.Y
London

Copartnership Notice.

TOOXjS.

Willi»«n Jordan's
Scythes, from $10 to 916 per doz.
Tilton’s finned Bakes gte>ra»' PatiM Clasp

New

Portland
assessment

mcii28jtl

Dry flock «:©.

n«ig.r Regulator.

WILL A LAO FIND AT

LAMCEY

WU 4 K I,

Floor, Corn, Onto, Feed. <*«•

AW

HAHD WARE DBALBB8, Port nnd,Me
Manufactured fey

UNION

Portland, Karsh 22, 1836.

warranted—the No 2 to eat from 10 to 12 aeoto in tm
boars; the No 4, with a hors* weighing from 800 lo
,00 pounds will eut with ea-e tram 4 to 8 acres in
Circulars to

3

Where be will do a General Coiamueton Bueineee
and will ooatiae to deal at wbolewiu in

Is

ten hoars
Send lor

MTT.T.tnTT

Hu removed from Long Whirl t«

CUT*

Notice.

WRIGHT f CO,
for the purpose of doing a Geoe’tl Commission Busia spec al partuer having lu ni-bed
ness
a Cash
Capital or three hundred thousand mil reie (Re.
300:0u0vfl00).
Mr John 1. Wright. No 69 Wall street, Now York,
wlllact as oar agsntia the Untied States.
W.e itive our power of attorney to Mr. G. O T
Wright, lata ot the Honee of Mar well, Wright f
Co.
Any business oonflded to our ears will hare our
G GRAN VILLK WRIGHT.
best attention
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, 1866
june20eod2m

Notice.

Copartnership

marSSti

STORES,

Co9artnersi»ii»

JFORTE&

The nndersigne l beg leave to an.
nennee that they am m&unfaoturing and
keep constLnlty or hand

Coloring, Whitening end White Washing promptly attended to. Orders from out of town solicited.

PORTER,

37 SOOTH STRBBT,
CHARLES PEAKS,
RAYMOND PORTER.

WORKERS,

MERCHANTS,

(Bo.75 H.Levee,ft 15OCwnnurcial St,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.

Chandlery!
SHIP

FEENY~

STU000 AND MASTIO

with

Neuebutthe best workmen emp'oyed, and the
shop constantly supplied wiib the beat of stock, regardlesS'Of expense.
Mr. J L WILCKY, who has bad longexrerlenoo
In maunfac uring e atom work In this city, has
charge of the maiiufaoturing department.
Pumcluatitg is tba motto of this c.ctab.l<lement, and ail work ready for delivery when prom-

PLAIN AND OBNAMXNTAL

hi Idle ltr<»

HeadlesandTrixmingcalsray> cnbaad.
OEAKE

Sr

PLARTBRER8,

liUENTS,
.....

Conxraa. St

apUtf__
ROSS

WOHK,

Lambs and Gunn ten, from the very beet
stock to be found in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en>

For

septKdt

MORTON BLOCK,

—

PORTLAND, MX.

j h

SKWItfG MACHmEb'
Nat. M and U

tb* oouutry prom] t

For Spring aad Summer wear, in all tlsea.for sale by

on

Offloo—No

WOODNIAN, TREE

from

gira satisfaction.

Bring In
Will bind In say style—tall fnraey, Blit rd .si,
down to tba cheape.t styles. All bind ng wamnted
to b) strong and n*at.
No l i.iez go* Pl.m Stampivo.—All paper
and enve opes bought at tbi. ttoio will be slam,ed
plain .ithentaoditioual charge.
btami ins mwt beautifully done in Blue,Fed,Fnrpla, and other onion at s small addi'lonat price.
SM~ kaaissu tri fuel.
SHOK J’ * LI >RISC!,
Hi andSS Exeliance St.,
Next door to Lowell k Beeler's
Jauel2d6w

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

MERCHANT.

I m «* f »t

or

or

!

BINDING!
your Magazines and hire tLem bound

MIDDLE STREET.

CHARLES CUSTT8 A CO„

Forwazding

CV~ Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern acooant.

165

Boston

PAPERS

ROOM

BRACKETT

A

All orders in the otty
It Mod.

OEHBBAL

Ship

VALISES,

AND

10.00
per loo lbs.
Wbec wanted lor a longer time than the above, it
will be delivered at the same rate
per month, bat
when not wanted *>r the fnll seaso •> It will be charged at the rate of
per month tor 10ft. a day.
Notlo of Change of Besldenoa, If
given at the Offleo, instead of the driver, w ill always prevent disap..

issued in

as

W. uk particular attention ot a’l nbo a-e in waat
of Itoom riper. to ova stock.
We bara tbe beat
patterns, selected expressly for tbo Rrtaii Trade

Sleighs,

Me Room, HO mad 111 Muftarg St., Bottom, Mmtt

TRUNKS,

MOO
AW

an

uar

t*reble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, MX.

ica Housa-siLvaa st.
Prieea of loo for the Boaton 1865.

Scythes,

Bake#, and Van Orman Har
7 Fork*-

No21 and 2?

joneltf

I-im*8t.

Union IUnminatiig til.

feesiintioi 1n offering
It *111 burn In oommoa
no snplea.aut odr while
FluM Lamp*.
bn-nine hi0" umi-eaa sWw a Karoetne, when
amps it is a perleet substitute fbr
nte t iu fOose
u-t uip, sale and non explosive
.*!«
at
No 183 Pore street, he
per

mHtt undersigned bate tuie day formal
X net ship under the style ot

S.

B.

JAVKSOX

A

a

copart.

SOX,

the purpoee of doing a general COAL BU81.
NR8S, at Sawyer’s Wharf, foo* ol H gh M.
S. R. Jii Kj, N
OSCKOLA JACKSON
Portland. June 12, IMS -11

fbr

baa

Saits and Rl(|iv| lor Sale.
rilHK Standing R’gsing. Sails and Booktoftbe
A new Brlr Atlantia, 400 tone, old meaaurement,
The draft of the spars can
saves! in perfect order
be

seen

at

our

store.

McGILVERY,

Juno

16—dtt

RYAN fc

DAV’B,

let Commercial gt.

Delivering

tyi

will be received at 102 Middle St.
•or one week, for the deliver ot Fifteen Hundred
more Tone of eoal
The right of rejecting any

PROPOSALS
or

A

Ac

Reeves,

Manufactures to order and in the best manual

Slock.)

NO. 32 EXCHANGE

goo„

-—

Itaryaad Navy Uniforms, and Hoys

CL ARK,

.

Proposal* for

to

MeUILVEBY, BY AN

tTO;,r

98 EXCHANGE

CO.,

Street, (Horton

»<f! >«

llotll

Heal Freights.
Ships wanted to load Deals at Ban*
gor lor Liverpool and Bristol Channel.

Apply

■

MSS)

P

Tailor

4

aa

that

rOXTLAND, Ml
Jylldt:

mayldtl

Scotch Caavais.
Of lA BOLTS ol "David Corear A S n’s" Leith,
AlWV
sail-cloth of superior qua v, just received direct irom Liverpool, and ftr sale by

H.

a. a.

Alexander U.

.piidU

Order,

BOOKS,

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

Sot. 1 and 2 free hired Mod

...

tow

HENRI P. WORCESTER,

F1»nk. euitable for Cto0
< Vtfk FEET 12«ne
It long.
terns,
7
100 M Clear Pine Shingle,
100 Hliol Cedar Shingh s,
600 M Pine and Spruce Lathe to arrive
ia a lew days.
Pine, Spruej and Hemlock Dimensions rawed to
order. Doors, Sashes aud Blinds constantly on
hand and made to order. For sale a* p ices to salt
thp times, by
BUFUd OKKKI »G,
mayl7d3m Hobson's Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Jane I—dtf

Manufacturer of

w
r worM»
Arbroath.

Fine Shirts Made to

)

Molasses.

jnnl3dodtl

F. EC. rtanaall,

.,

Dak media Portland or Bottaa.
Bath, April 80,1838.

ACCOUNT

each aeLedgers, Jonrnala, Day Hooka, lu'I and hall

anO dt.

SHE Carriage Manufactory.

j'

Long

Congress

PUMPS of all descriptions.

--^

“Oil'B aaparior Blotched]
200
M\J\J 800 do All
ttait “Gov-1

293

IjtVXXY description el Water Fixtures lor Duel*
JZl ling Houiee, Hotels, Public Building*, Shop*,
•0-, arranged and let up in the best man uer, and all
orders In town or country raithfully executed. An
kinds ol Jobbtagpromptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, oUBXI LEAD and BUB

READY-MADE CLOTHING

—FOE SALE BY-

CHARLES

Warm, Cold aad Shower b.lki, Walk
[ Bowie, Brau St Silver Plated Cocks,

at

Any customer leaving town fbr two weeks armors
at oao time, by giving notioe at the offloe, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints agatnet the Driver, for neglect, cart
lessness. or any other oanae. moat be made at the Grace, and wi’l be attended to promptly.
May 22-d2tn

HHDS. I Mnsoovado Molanos now land.
11 Tierce, (lag « brig Jam.. Craw, tram
Remedies, ior .ale by
H. T. MACHIN,
Galt Wharf.
niayl2dtt

!

bonn ol any aito. alwaye on band, and
anaortmaataa can be loud in he 8teta.

i

janlSti

Manufacturers,
And

09

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

OFFICE,

tddle St., Perttemd,

JE8S0P

322

No. 4

WILUAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBEK!
Force Pump* and Water Closets

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES*

BLANK

PORT LARD

inn

subsorlber respectfully inform. his lrlends
THK
la general that he will
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

eon

Granite Moot,

_)nn»ldtl

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

So that Monep

0/
adfan Prodace.

j

"**’

Treasurer.

pointment.

1000 Hhde uadii Salt,
In atoie and t. arrive; for sole In lots to suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by
E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
Portlatid, May 30,1866.—tifcwgm

WITH

S*wT Gage

I

LORD.

P.

co..

yore

UT Coainmaf Strut,
Ckule Blake, 1

annually.

all

1200
HHDS. Liverpool 8alt.
7U0 Hhds Lisbon Salt.

Burns With

Re
Western and C
And

CITY

mnrlSdtf

a

FLOUR A GRAIN DEALERS,

March n. uaa, i
OF PORTLAND Six par oeut, Boons are
at thi. offloe, in avion to «nit, not lew
f0'„*aJe
inan *600, on one. two, three, four, and turn
peart’
time, with interest coupon, attached, payable semi-

OFFICE,

LIVERPOOL SALT

361
80

itl.Ahc. joy,*

Oity of" Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.

junelutf

CHESTS Oolon Tfss.
300
100 Chests Uncoiled

Prices

Lowest

)aaeltf

_

HHR8EY. Assent.

atiia.

LUMBER, LUMBER7

FIRE WORKS,

H.oollns

Carriages

Groceries aud Flour.

retail,

and

80XUMA0XEB,

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.
W* Work axaoatod In erory part of tbo state.

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Portland, Me.

10' Bbl* Crasi ed and Granulated bugars.
; 60 UhdB Choiei Mu-c vada Molasses
6 I ierors Carolina Bice.
1200 Bbis Favorite Brand Fkur.
Fo. sale by
TWirCHELLL BROS. k CHAMPLIN,
82 Commercial St.
(Thomas Block
june21c2w

WHOLESALE

large «ao>insert of
Ambuoaji Statiok-

a

Fresco and Banner Painter,

CUMMINGS, M. D.,

to be oocua gentleman and with, (no children); posto oe had on or before the first of September,
A ddr»ss TENANT, Box 2117, Portland P O.

baad

on

KaoLian, and
thiy Offer at

XAIUVAOTUXIB OP

MERCHANDISE.

Commercial College

in

Qravol

Ad-

A pied by
ses non

CMAS. J.

-A HD-

take

HD.

STATE

BAY

____lanoldtt

FELT COMPOSITION,

Hi.

o*

PAPER HANGINGS.
■a. 58 Kxohange Street, Portland, Ms.

WARREN’S
IINPORVBB
FIRE AND WATER-PROOI

From Measure by

as
ing age, amount <4 experience
in the apothecary business, and rate of compensation demanded. The beet and most undoubted refere> css

St.,

March 88-dtf

ornment Contract,” V
800 do Kxtra All
u»*
330 do Navy Fine
J

WANTED

KBfcp

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

PORTLAND, ME.

Forty

N. Boynton A Co., Bewland, Hinckley k Co, A.
J Benron Cashier National
Exchange Bank, Boston; Bass Bros ,Po Hand; Cobb. Kulght k Case,
Bsekludi Thayer k Sargent, New York.

A

No 11 Clapps’ Block,Congress

Kent Wanted.
imm dfatoly, in the central or western pat t of the city, a good rent of
eight or ten
room*, lor a famMv wit oat chi dr. n.
Add read Box 166 Portland P. O.
junelMtf

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME,
constantly

■«t. Which

an maotvaotuu*

one

ally rewarded.

Loring,

at rua

3U.

the streets in this
INDlarT of
coutnluluK quliQ

oi y, on Monday, a
an amount of
money, and
p psr» of no value to ny one but <h*> owner. Whoever will leave said Diary at (kit office will be liber-

I*lHC,
Janeldtf

Ac

56 and 58

Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES T. PATTEN * CO-

Commercial and Maple ste.
J.M. BROWN.
jan21dtf

I he Summer

—at—.

JuneStl

5enerally

oorner

Dealers in

Oongrcsa

oiass s, are wanted in ail parts of the United States
and Oa.udas, to ta.e oiders lor the LIFE OF

_

rariety of pleasant

a

Short

Bookseller, Stationer,

men

tux cents

mostoo

Gents’

ers

Woodbary Dana,J
A. 8. Dana.)

CALL OH COOK f BAKER

WANTED 1

uated with

Only Wholesale Depot forth, oelebrated

X.

Agenle,profeas'oai meo, teachExperienced
ad energetic
of go d address, of all

ROOM PAPERS!

P°rt,and.

Latner Daaa,
Jobs

May 81—dlf

Mo. 117

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I 1WILL
pay
per lb. for
Pamphlets
delivered at the office of the Portland Sugar Go.,
—AND—

CO.,

32 & 38 Federal, t 107, 111 fc 113 Congress Streets,

Fire Works l

IK

BIGELOW & SAttUENT,

Wholesale

OUTTEB & AUSTIN,

4, 1865.

JULY

the Streets
ago, a
plait cold Bracelet, marked on the InsHa 'tt. W.
is. to M. L. T." The tinder will be liberally rewarded by leaving It atthls office.
june2.dl«*

Warned.
GOOD House, centrally looited,

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

_

12 A 14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—2m

JULY

Lost.
of thie city, shout t»n days

oi a

N.

jan27eed6tti

HORTON Sc

Celebrate,

139 Commercial St.

june2Jd8w

Immediat lv, within fifteen minutes
walk ot ih) Post Office a convenient »ent of
six rooms (more or less), tor a fami-y o only thr* e
persons. Cull on or address PREaSToN. Press Of•
fiej.
june2ldlvt*

Dana A C«n
Fish
and
Sail,

Confectionery and Fruit,

OF iVBBY

W-W-W-W-W-WAIUTEO!

LOST.

and FISHING BOATS.

OF

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Spruce and

jnne'dldlw*

WHERRIES,

YACHTS, SAIL,

of the

-AT-

500,000 ft 3 and

A

AXD

Offi jo No. 62 lxohana>fl Street
Portland.

mojlldtf_

!

Stationery

Collected.

MANASSEH smith,

Saloon.

To enpply the thirsty and relreth the
weary.

In their season, together with
luxuries.

Books,

a

Soda Fountain,

Wanted.
SITUATION as Traveling Agent, by sn experiOLeed Salesman, lore Wkolse ale Huuse or
manufacturing istabl thment The best o, oily or
oountry reference furnishedv to cbHi’y and oharaoter. Address Box 6*8, Foitl.ad V O.

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., <fce.

SHIPS’ BOATS,

JiEW
of

Country Trade,

ling.

friends of the Confederacy, to
capture or to assassinate Mr. Lincoln; that till ad a full list ot the names, am. all they desired was an official recognition on the part 01
the Confederate authorities, and that then the
project would certainly be executed. He further btaud that they desired uo pecuniary asaistance from the Government, as that was already si-cur.- d; that they were not after gain,
but were actuated only by a desire to reudei
the Confederacy a service, by removing tht
tyrant who was the cause of so much suffering to the country and thin only obstacle in tinway of a speedy peace. These are the words,
aa near as I can now remember.
Messrs. Davis and Breckinridge both expressed their
of
condemnation
the
and
advised
hearty
plot,
Booth to think uo more of it. They tell that
their cause was just,' and that God, in his own
good time, would give them the victory, without resorting to anything but the most honorable warfare, aud that they were willing to
leave Lincoln's punishment for his great
crime, to the providence of a just God and an
outraged people. Benjamin said Dothing.—
Booth theu retired, and the last words be ut
tered in the room wore “He must die I” Alter
Booth and his friends were gone, Davis said,
“Those fellows came here merely to see the
Blchmoud sights, and their assassination plot
is a hi ere fudge.’’
Breckinridge and Ben
jamin laughed, and the latter said, “I think
so.” The matter received no more attention,
and all agreed with Mr. Davis that the
plot

jaueXU8t*

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, written by the widely
known and favorite author, Hr J, G. Holland,
(Timothy Ti'oomb.) The announcement of this work
ha, been received with universal favor, and the press
have common er it in the highest terms.gents who have commenced canvassing for tlL
work regard it ae the beat subserl rion book ever
offered to the pob ic.aud are
meeting with uoparailedsuccess
The auth tr is so popular as a writer
that the people subscribe f r tt readily and eheerfullv.
Farther iufor nation can be obtained by
oa’ling at my offi -e, or addressing bv mail, G. Bill,
Springfield Mass., or T G. HUTCHINS, Ueaoral
Agent, Elm Hon e, Portland.
jn»«21odkwlm*

228 Washington

GLOVES, BEREAGES

want*

Shop,

under Oecring flail.

Hare opened

year, in advance.

a

miscellaneous.

•*—-*<-

We hare also

A.

KI9DS,

CONGRESS,

onhand9t0f N,w York “d Vir«lnU Oyeteia always

As cuts Wanted,

GOLDEN RIFLE,

SIGHT OF THE

HJ^RlMCl

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

Adapted to the

BETWEEN
large

WANTED

>^B

GOODS!
largo

Lost.
tbeU B. Hotel and Hreble House,a
Hraw Re,
Tt;e ttoaer will be suitably r».
warded by leaving it at Cana’s Apothecary

Japanese Teaa

MILLI N E RY
A

First— For the choice of offioors for toe ensuing
year.
8econd—To fill any vjcsnoies that may exist in
the Bjard of trustees.
Third—To sot upon any change of the By-Laws
that may be proposed
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken to
improve the Seminary Butluing and grounds, and
to transaot any other basin ess that may legally
come before them a said meeting
GRENVILLE M. 6TEVEN3,
Seo’y Bo»r« Trustees.
Westbrock, June 13, 1866.
junel&td

09 ALL

or
A

First Class Oyster

UNION

riMIE crowning invention in the Seeing Machine
JL Uo»‘; substa ntial m construction, simple in arrangement, andrertectl. succetBfnl in its operation,
doing the sat difficult braaoh of sewing work with
an inoredible rapiditv, and in a manter
whisb, for
both beauty and durability,

on

Tuesday, the 27th inst, at3 o'clock in the aftern, at the Seminary Building, in Westbrook, lor
the transaction of the following business:—
oa
no

WANTS. LOST. FOUND
Sewing Machine!

Button-Hole

Far

Charter ot the Bank.
Second-To see if they will vo*e to convert the
Bank in1 o a National Banking Association, under
the laws of the United S rat s.
t er order of th* Directors.
ED W ai.D GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, June 9,1866 —dtd

are

the Atlautie Mutual Ina Co.

june7eodly

Hue, enttitled “An Act to authorize the further
extension of the European and North American
Kail vi ay."
EDWAhD T. LITTLE, Clerk.
Waterville, May 28, A. D. 1865.
juue!8 d

Trustees of Westbrook Seminary
hereby
THE
notified that their Annual
Meeting will be held

HAMILTON, BRUCE, Vioo-Prea't.
C. C. BINE, Secretary.
Olito A. Dbakk, Au’t Secretary.
i. H. Platt, Manager Marine Lepartment, (late oi

*

said

|IfOTICS.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.

W.

visions ot an aot au’hrizmog this
Company to opeiat( tee line of the European and North American
Kailway by the running its engines atd oars over

rilHE Stockholders ot this Bank are hereby notiJL fled to meet at the’r Bonking Room, on Monday
the 26th insiant, at three o’clock p m, to act on the
toilowiug a tides:—
tirafc—To ee if they will vote to surrender the

FIRE

J

if the Stockholders will vote to amend
Law® in relation 'o the tine
A/t!°^ .Tiuee 0J the
of holding the Annual
Meeting.
6^-Topeeii the Stockholders will accept the prosee

Manufacturers’ <8 Traders’ Bank.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
v

4—To

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Oongreas at.,

CORNER OF CASCO

•—

ingu

$1,000,000 00

Cash

janslOdlm&'wCw

MEW

following articles, viz
1—lo hear the report ol the Directors and Trennr^r of said Company, and act thtreo >•
make choice ol a Board of Seven Director*
for the ensuing year
8 —To see what regulations the
Company will make
in relation to Stockholders’ trains to Annual Mee

BKFEHENCES'

BOSTON.
#

No.

BOS

$$

BUSINESS CARDS.

ABAKER^

COOK

areheie -y

that tha Anol the
ail be held at th# Town

Teraii,

MISCELLANEO U 8.

eleven o’clock in the lorenoou, to act UDOa

a:

the

Of the City ol New York.

STRAW GOODS!

Boards and Scant-

of

on

-AND-

500,000 ft. Sprue*

Canada,

sary note for tflrty pounds, and it was not convenient for him to meet a judgement, he employed a lawyer to procure a continuance.
As the readiest means of doing this, the law
yer determined to deny the signature. The
attesting witness lived in Boston, and the impoeslbility of procuring him would make a
When the case was
continuance necessary.
called Allen happened to be present, and to
his astonishment he heard the lawyer gravely

MORE!

For Clroular, Sco., address

Booth commenced by saying that a plan
was formed by parties in the Northern Stabs

was mere

INTERNATIONAL
notified
THE Stockholders
the Stockholdeta
Meeting
Maine
Ceutial tollman Company
Hall in WoiKBViLLK,
WiDNEar
Jane
COMFY
PEDDLING!
INSURANCE
av,
and
2Sth,
HAWKING
Iboo,
ONCE

Papers.

Lumber, Lumber!

MEETINGS.

Annual Meeting •

ESTA

judicially
something first

AJMIN UAL

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOOTS AND SHOES

is no t so purs,and disinterested a regard for the
who would do so won.d defile the grave. But
there are many in the South who still believe
welfare of the retailers ss he would hart us suppose.
in this right of the States, and—to speak plain- Now that the people and retailers ol Maine have
ly—as long as tbat belief is entertained, the iaken hold of this mailer, and the tide of osnsure
norm ana South will quarrel to all
eternity. lisa turned rather strong on the Bangor Singers,
We do not mean that they will get to fighting yie "M1 rohuut of Boston'can bear the doubt ,o bis
North
or
again, though
South, the American being ‘reguirr and honorable,’ wiibont a large
will die for opinion’s sake, but they will
quib- amount of suffering, on the ground o, ‘let thoee
ble, and quarrel, aud argue, till the whole laugh who win.'
country will be one chronic ferment ol disThe comp aint about "any quantity of 'young
cord and hate. It i9 not to the interest of the
squirts,' With which the country is flooded, and who
Republic that this state of things should exist,
generally sell goods on cunmitsion,” tnd similar
and yet force will be futile to prevent it.—
The*e Is no bayouet that can reach the soul, statements, are the great staple abhuheets of all
and a difference of opinion that is at root of the articles written to justify the driving out
from Maine oi everybody with samples. Sensible
the whole matter. If we of the South are
wrong in our opinion, let the Supreme Court men are not so easilv imposed upon by "Tonne
show us our error, and we will submit our SqoiBTs,” and UN‘IB the BetaiUrs of Maine
judgement to its owu maturer reason, and ask protection by law, there will be but little tBOOr
beiea ter utterly renounce ‘‘abhor, and
abjure, that the ‘Bangor Merchant’s assertion is correct,
as impious and
heretical, that damnable doc- 1 that the retailers ‘may be swindled and humbugged
trine and position” we have hitherto held.—
without mercy by the numerous scallywags and
We will do more, for we will put that renun- brpkewdowu merohants who cannot command a reciation in our State Constitution and
laws, and spectable situation at home." The "Boston Merdeclare to tne world that the
place secession chant" has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Mai.e
once kaew in our hearts shall
know it no than to suppose them to be puch
ready to be
more.
tooled by ever) body and
anybody, as described by
We are but men even as other men are, Just
lire -Bangor Merrha_ti"-anu is it
not an inenltto
as liable to err, and just as amenable to reathe intelligence ortho Betailer, orMsiuo to
insinuson.
If we have erred, we are open to cou- ate that they cannot take ears 0'
themselves T Now
viction, and all we require to convince us is if such a state of aff.irs o old exist, Is mot the
that that the Supreme Court of the United
remedy so plain, that whether the awindleiB with
States—that honorable aud illustrious,tribunal
samples were from Banger or elrewbere, would
—shall solemnly adjudge the Right of Secesnot the Betalitrs aot under the
simplest rules of
sion to be indeed no right, but a mere idle and
common sense, to refuse to
buy or order of the
unfounded claim. Give us*such a decision
'young squirts’ unless thry oouid produoe satUfacand we can feel that calm aud passionless Justory evidence that ttey represent responsible
tice has pronounced its condemnation.
houses
But there is another reason, or rather sevFinally, the finishing touch is put on to the wholo
eral of them, why a Supreme Court decision
communication by tho statement about "oouuteion this point is desirable.
Intimately connected with the question of secession are the sub- jumpers who never understood the flr.t rudiments
jects of treason, allegiance, citizenship, the of cotumei cial tiansacticns with which the coan'ry
equities of sequestrated payments and other is infested." Yea, you ignorant counter-junipers!
lesser importance. Thus we need some
light you have .worried a good, worthy, ana very wise
on the subject of
paramount allegiance, or “Bangor Merchant" into a esoulaB budimeetal
what a man Is to do when bis State orders
huddle and he doe’t wAmpthe State of Maine
him to do one thing and the United States
"infested with commereisl transactions” or "rudicommands the opposite. If I stick to the
ments,” uni se the runners get their Inspira.ion
State some Federal officer will shoot
I
if
me;
Hud samp’ee from Bangor, and teen it’s all
stand by the Union some peppery Governor
right to
will hang me to a swinging limb. 1 am be-, rudiment into anybody shoddy shoe! or any other
of property made holy under sanction
kind
of the
tween two fires, and nothing but a decision
Hawkers and Pedd'ers Aot, chap. 41
can get me out.
Then, too, treason is the oiBut suppose we change thi# sublect, which
leuce of not obeying-oue master, bat how ia a
may bo
man to serve two?
And here we want angeltipg tiresome, to one that is edways refreshing
other decision.
the c-Ot-d
!LviSi
i and <.Jiz
M pJoplf
What is to constitute citizen Is another nothe good thins a that
ares enrea to a 1 who have faith
dus vindice dignus. We want to know if a
in its promi <s, end see that the
ireedman is to become a citizen of Georgia,
stomp* are on all the shoes they
and, if so, in what way? And if he is to be a
[hup. This Stamp is one of the
troubles that worry the hanger
citizen, whether he is to have all the rights of
Clique the people of Maine like
■nil age, and ail the privileges ol
minority ?—
them too well fr the bee eat of
And we want to form our opinions on these
the Bancor loboers, SOME of
I whom t. try the leavings and
points by a study of decisions instead of a
JTHiBb Qualities ot Goode that
perusal of general orders. What equities are
—D Man will not aoctpt
jjthe C
to rule the case of one nha has paid Northern
rom nuanula turers.
Infact, this Is thr PErHCIdebts to a de facto Government, under duress,
PAL EEASOH for th'-1 nioecbmext ej the hawkis another print of inteiest we would like to
ers and Peddlers 'Act, for since good warranted
see
considered.
But
us

thus:

and
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proposali will be reserved.
EDWARD 8HAW, Chairman of Com.
mayttdtf
May 20,1886.
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Tuesday

We ere glad he has left hi* country for
country’s good, for we hare no desire to
see him hung by the neck until he is dead, although he may deserve such a doom.
him.

—

Morning, June 27,1865.

Hoa.

Theophilofl Parsons on Reconstruction.

'Hon. Theopbfius
The

daily

issue

hied circulation

of the Press is larger than the cornad the other dailies m the city.

of

Terms —$8,00 per year in advance.
BT Beading Hatter on all Four Paces.

Rotation in Oifioe.
The Biddeford Union begins an article on

the

“Gubernatorial Nomination” thus:
Iu New Hampshire the term of gubernatorial life is two years, and the custom of rotation in that office seems to be fixed with all
the binding force of law. We believe this to

be eminently practical, and that we iu Maine
would do well to profit by it. It seems to be
the general impression that Gov. Cony will be
re nominated by the Republican Convention;
and while we wish to place on record our high
consideration and appreciation ef his worth as
our distinguished Chief Magistrate—one who
ia able, capable and patriotic—who has borne
himself without blemish in his high office,
both as to ability and purpose—toe do not
think it wisdom or policy to make no new
nomination. We do not expect that any new
selection will reflect more honor upon the
State, than his, nor can any other man bear to
the gubernatorial position more wisdom or more
ot the confidence of the people; but there are
other deserving men equally qualified, and

whose selection would be equally magnani-

mous.

With all due respect lor tbe opinions of
those who take a different view, and we confess to our entire inability to see the advan.
tages of what is popularly termed “rotation In
office,” when carried to the extent that seems
to be Implied in the above extract, in the line
particularly that we have underscored. There
are offices to which rotation may be applied
Without detriment to the public weal, such as
those having good pay attached aDd requiring but a small experience to qualify the in.
cum bent.
Iudeed, there are offices that perhaps would be well filled were they put up at
auction, like mall contracts, the successful bidder giving bonds for the faithful discharge of
the duties.
But when it comes to Executive and Legislative offices the whole thing is changed. Tbe
more experience a man has In these the more
influence, ordinarily, he can wield. It has
been the policy in this State and in New
Hampshire, to send men to Congress for only
two terms, and the result haB been that these
States have exerted an influence in the councils of the nation in no way commensurate with
their importance. Massachusetts has been
wiser. She has kept her strong men where
their strength would reflect honor upon the
Her Governors have been elected
State.
sometimes eight or more years consecutively,
and their names have commanded respect
abroad. The South never would have acquired the influence she did in Congress had

Parsons Is One of the most

distinguished legal gentlemen of New England. If we are not mistaken, he is at the
head of the Law School connected with Harvard University. At the great Faueuil Hal*
meeting in Boston a few days since, Mr
Parsons presided, and in taking the chair he
spoke as follows:
The greatest rebellion the world has ever
has been defeated and suppressed by the
greatest effoits a nation ever made. And It
as lelt behind it questions as momentous as
any that a nation was ever called upou to
answer, so momentous that oar destfuy for
ages probably depends upou our answer to
these questions. Wo have met to day to con
sider them. They are numerous; bat to m>
mind they all cluster arouud one central question. What shall we do with the emancipated
slaves? What have we the right to do?—
What is it our duty to do ?
As we are vfetorlous in war, we have a
right to impose upon the defeated party any
terms necessary for our security. This right
is perfect. It 1* not only in iteelf obvious,
butft is asserted in every hook on this sub
ject, and is illustrated by all the wars of history. The rebels lorced a war upon us; it
was a long and costly and bloody war; and
now that we have conquered them, we have
all the rights which victory confers. I admit
but one question: Does our security require
that we should insist upon freedman suffrage?
On this point I will suggest but one thing.—
We greatly increase by the emancipation of
the slaves the congressional force of the
Southern States. They will cast about onethird of all the votes; and if they stand together and vote as a unit, they will need only
about one-sixth more to get and hold control
of our national legislation and all our foreign
seen

and domestic policy.
If the question of freedman suffrage is left

persistent

aud

is

widespread agitation
inevitable. It will certainly replace slavery
as the great question on which parties will
organize. And then it will inevitably cause
the former slave states to stand together and
vote together as one. Who can doubt that
they will get all the aid they want from those

open,

in the free States who will seek to ride Into
power on this or any other question? The
same predemluant influence which has governed this country lor many years will govern
It again, and with the game absolute dominion.
And for what purpose will they govern it?—
For what purpose, certainly; for the repudiation of our debt. This debt now presses with
a heavy burden of taxation
upon an impatient people unaccustomed to the burden.—
They who will be the ruling portion of the
ruling phrty will not forget that their own
vast war

debt

was

They will

destroyed by oar victories.

find themselves called upon to pay
their share of another great war debt, and
thev will not forget that it was incurred for

their subjugation.
How cau any man doubt that this party
will assail this debt and the taxation it makes
necessary, with all their might, and with all
the means which can be devised or found or
used? And are we indeed bound to give, by

of this suffrage question, unity and
solidity to a party which most aim persistentt ly at the insolvency of the country, and the
prostration «f the vast pecuniary interests
she slaughtered her delegates as soon as they
which now rest upon the credit of the counbegan to be known and to acquire influence. try? Can any rational man believe we have
In this she was wiser than even the better in- no right to lessen, so far as we may, this danger? to demand, to insist upon, and to have
formed North.
all the security we can have against an ineffaIt is time tbe idea were done away with that
ble disgrace—an intolerable calamity ?
individual men have claims for office.
has

man

a

claim.

No

The State has claims upon

the services of ail her sons who cau serve her
to advantage; and we would be glad to see

policy adopted of conducting the affairs
of the State precisely as a wise aud successful
business man conducts his private business.
Then we should complain less of laxness in
high places, of corruption, and of high taxes.
No wise business man ever discharges a wellthe

tried and faithful clerk to make room for a
novice. No bauk displaces its honest and
well-proved Cashier to pass the favor of office
nrouud.

No railroad

corporation

corporation feels called

factory
discharge

or

upon to
tried and faithful servants because others may
do just as well; and we have yet to learn that
the affairs of the State are of less moment

than those of a

may safely be
trusted in hands any less trained in that training which comes only ot experience. Let the
State be as wise in such matters as the Direc-

corporation,

or

tors of railroads and bauks, as the supervisors
of public schools, as the Trustees of Colleges,
and as tbe successful business men who make
np her population, and she will be better off
than she has been heretofore.

We make these remarks In

dogmatic
spirit, and with no desire for controversy with
those who differ from them. They are the
honest convictions of one who holds no office,
who never held one, who

never

no

desires to do

so.

How John C.
The

Breckenridge Escaped.

following facts

we gather from the New
This rebel General is now safe
in Cuba where he receives marked attention
from the high functionaries of that city. Accompanied by his Aid de-Camp, Wilson, his
servant Thomas, Col. Wood and two Confederate soldiers, he made his way to St. John’s

Fork World:

river where he

procured a

ceeded up the river, aud

small boat and prowas

reached

west of Indian river near the head of

naviga-

tion.

The boat

a

point

hauled across the country some twenty miles and launched for the
Oa this part of tbe route Indian parocean.
ties supplied them with scant provisions oi
‘‘cumty,” of which they made bread, and for
the remainder of the voyage they lived on
shell-fish and turtle eggs which they found on
the shore.

was

With such food

they provisioned

their boat for a voyage across the Gulf
Stream.
From the inlet near the mouth of Indian

river, they
along the shore some sixty
miles, when they landed their boat to bant
provisions. Here they came near being captured by a United States gnnboat. A boat
was sent out from the gunboat, and Colonel
coasted

Wood ordered his two men to meet this boat
in theirs. They did so about a hundred rods
from the shore. Col. Wood acted well his
part, and convinced those in the Federal boat
that

they

were

paroled soldiers, who

had to

live somehow, aud so they weft hunting for
wrecks, shell fish and turtle's eggs, and invited our men to go ashore and dinejwlth them
bat the invitation was declined, and the gig
was rowed back to tbe steamer.
While this
ruse was being played,
Breckinridge and
others were concealed in some bashes. This
wearied and half-starved party that evening
left the shore with a tew dozen of eggs, cakes
of cnmty-bread, aDd 9ome dims, and reached
the Banka in thirty-six hours.
Having spoken od6 vessel, they obtained a
supply af iresh
water aud departed from tbe Florida coast.
In eight days they reached Cardenas, where
they were received hy the people and the authorities with great kindness. They met with
.no serious accident on their voyage,

only they

hungry and fatigued At Cardenas they
were well ted and serenaded in ;he
evening.
Tne ladles invited them to their homes but
they declined for want of suitable clothing.
The Governor of Cardenas famished them
with transportation to Havana, where
they
took up their quarters at the Hotel Cobauo.
Their boat was a small one, but it was the
best they could get. The country
through
the woods from Georgia to St. Johns and the
route they took to reach the coast were fall
of
danger and troubles of various kinds, to say
nothing of the difficulty of flnding food.
Before they left the coast they held
religious services, aud before
leaving their fral|
boat at Cardenas, they returned thanks and
praise to Divine Providence for
preserving
their lives on their
perilous voyage ! How
are the
mighty fallen ! A candidate for the
Vice Presidency 0f the United States
feeding
on turtle eggs .and clams on
a desert
coast,
aud fleeing from his
country to a frail boat on
the open sea, lest he might be
cap-ured and
be tried for treason to a government
that had
never oppressed him in the
least degree 1
What marvellous changes In this world.
John
C. Breckinridge knows be is a traitor t©
his
country, and wherever he may wauder on the
earth, he will carry a guilty conscience with
were

means

I believe our rights may well be established
on this argument.
I wish, however, to rest
them on a still surer foundation. The rebellion has compelled us to abolish slavery for our
security. We have done this. But the slaves
were always to a considerable degree pro'ected,supported and defended by the self-interest

of their owners.

irom

mem.

ana

All this we take

men

utterly

u we wittmoia
we w thhold

ironi

them all political right,
from
them all power of self-protection and self-defence. We give to the whites with whom
they live the whole power of legislation over
tbe freedmen and against tne freedmen. We
say to them, we leave yon in exclusive possession of the whole of this power, because we
look upon the freedmen as a degraded race;
we give you full power to keep them down on
that dead level of ignorance and debasement
to which slavery sank them, as long as
you see
St; and as long as you keep them there you
shall be their masters! What more
wrongful,
what more cruel thiDg could we do toward
the whites as well as toward the blacks?
oouitj ol the Uoutuern states have
among
their statutes a law prohibiting the education
of a colored man under a heavy penalty. The
whole world calls this most iuhumau, most in
famous. And shall we say to the whites of
those States, we give you complete and exclusive power of legislating about the education
of the blacks; but beware; for if you lilt
them by education above their preseat condition, you do it under the penalty of forfeiting
and losing your supremacy. Will not slavery,
with nearly all its evil, and with nons of its
compensation, come back at once;—not under
its own detested name; it will call itself
np
preoticeship; it will put on the disguise of
laws to prevent pauperism, by providing that
every colored man whe does not work in some
prescribed way shall be arrested and placed
at tbe disposal of the authorities; orit wilt do
its work by means ol laws regulating wages
and labor. However it be done, one thing is
certain. If we take Jrom the slaves all the
protection and deience they found in slavery-,
and withhold from them ail power of self-protection and self defence, the race must perKB,
and we shall be their destroyers.

OMIOTXAL

for the Prut.

Reciprocity.

his

said the em-

“He who would have wool,"
peror Tiberus, “must shear his sheep, not llsf
them.” Itis a great pity the force of ‘Ufs
maxim had Dot been impressed upthe

minds of those legislators who, moved partly
by resentment for certain flagr*Dt wrongs,
and
pushed for>

partly by pecuniary policy
nPeEl
ward the last Congress to
Reciprocity Treaty, io<fePen<tently

°f the
of the

fact that resentment >” a low motive of action,
that it should never be confounded with or
substituted for that manly spirit which will
not brook injustice, which frankly demands
for wrong, but never stoops to rereparation
venge, independently we say of this higher
consideration of national dignity, It is not entirely apparent that the pecuniary policy of
these hasty legislators had not something of
the penny wise and pound foolish character.

With all he labored arguments of Mr. Samner and others to show that the effect of the
treaty was to throw into the Canadian Treasury a larger proportion of revenue than into
that 6f the United States, they have failed to

preponderance was not more
than balanced by the other advantages secur-

show that such

The stimulus which the treaty has afforded to trade, with the free use of the fisheries
and the navigation of tha St. Lawrence and
the provincial canals are advantages which
seem to have been strangely overlooked.—
The treaty may not have been in all respects
so perfect as could have been desired, bat we

ed.

venture to assert that if all the

energy and

industry engaged in procuring its abrogation
had been applied to'a cardial revision of some
of Us clauses, the results to oOr commerce
would have been greatly more beneficial and
the present position of the country in regard
to the matter would have been

somewhat
If we are not
to have absolute tree trade between the United States and the British North American
more

dignified

than it now is.

provinces,a Reciprocity Treaty of some sort
is a simple necessity. The sooner therefore
some equitable and satisfactory arrangement

AJTD SELECTED.

yGov. Low is likely to succeed tipsy MoDo ugall as senator from California.
yThe Chicago people gave Mrs. Gel. Grant
a

beautiful $200 saddle cloth.

jyMildew isjruining the grape crop around
Cincinnati; so the speculators say.
yQuebeo papers report the crops in that
vioioity in a favorable condition.
jy In the reading room of the British Museum 4130 volumes are read
daily.
y*Speculations in Federal Bonds—The meditations of Jeff Davis.

y California papers say that the wool olip of
hat state is unusually heavy this season.
t
OF* The 1st Maine Cavalry is now on duty as
a corps of observation in
Chesterfield county,

Virginia.
y*The Hoosac tunnel is
the rate of 69 feet

a

now

month !

being bored at
rising gener-

The

ation may live to see through the mountain.
yThe day line of steamers between New
Fork and Albany have twioe as many
gers this

passen-

summer as

last.

yNever despise the day of small things.
Lord Palmerston, when for the first time he stood
for a seat in Parliament, had but one vote.
yThe fashion in Paris is to make dresses
without sleeves. The fashion has been to make
them without waists.

iy Brigadier-General Franois Fessenden has
been put npon the board for the examination of
officer’s for Hancook’s Corps.
yMr. Jacob J. Brady of Fayal, was garrotted and robbed in New Fork on Friday

#yOver

the tomb ofFrancis Seville Kent the

father caused to be erected a headstone on which
was inscribed the remarkable Scripture text,
“Be sure your sin will find you out.”
yThe north and west of France have suffer-

ed from the bad weather, and the produce from

The State of Maine, from the intimate relations with her northern and eastern neighbors,
has

the crops will be less than that of a fair average
year.
y A letter from Mazzini recommends the

The “Convention of Merchants” which is to

Italian question “to be put before that of Rome,’’
and preaches “immediate war upon Austria.’’

and from her extensive

fishing interests,
important stake in this matter, and ahould
Study its bearings closely.'
an

assemble at Detroit
nounces

on

tbe 11th

this as one of the

proximo ansubjects for consid-

eration, and the wish which we hear everywhere expressed is that the action of that
Convention may be such as to place the question in a true

light

before the

people

on

both

sides of tbe line, and by contributing to the
formation of a correct public sentiment, lead
to the ultimate

adoption of a treaty which
shall combine the advantages of the present
one with others which are demanded by the
interests of national growth and progress.
Kappa.
Jin reference to the point made by our
correspondent that the efforts of our national legislators might better have been directed to the revision of the treaty than to
it* abrogation, we may suggest that the best
way to secure the advantages of revision was
to force the abrogation of the present some-

what partial treaty.—Ed. Press J

Sherman’s March to the Sea.
General Sherman’s official report of his
march from Atlanta to Savannah is published.
It fills four close columns of the Tribune and
is, of eonrae, ted long for us to flud room for
entire. It is written with the Generals usual
force and vigor, and will be found very interesting. General Sherman leaves It to be im-

plied that
originated

the

plan of

this

great movement

with himself and was

sugar.”

of

*kW A

new arrow has been invented in
Engwhich, by an arrangement 0f the feather
after the fashion of the Archimedian
screw, has
arotaiy motion that gives it new velocity and

land

yA ■an complaining of a sou stroke, was
asked what he meant, as he looked in good
health. “Twin boys by the favor of my wife,”
he answered.
y Sir John Richardson, the Polar voyager
and friend of Sir John Franklin, died recently
of apoplexy, in his 78th year, at his residence in
the Lake district.
yA Richmond letter writer says that a
marked feature of the times is the indifference
that is displayed by the people of that city, as
to the fate of Jeff. Davis.
y Class Day at Harvard was celebrated on
the 23d. The day was fine, and the festivities
connected with this, the favorite of Harvard anniversaries, unusually brilliant.

yin Philadelphia,

on

Saturday,

a

gunner
named Dawley, had both arms blown off while
firing a salute in honor of the late Admiral Du-

pont.

jyln the sale of government steamers at
Washington, on Saturday, the doable-engine
propeller, Resolute—eighty- one feet in length—
vras purchased by T. J. Southard, esq., of Richmond, Me. Her price was $6,300.
ty The Jersey City Timet having cemplained
that its articles were appropriated without credit
by other papers, an exchange otters the consoling reflection that to publish a paper worth
stealing from is something to be proud of.
jyThe Calais Advertiser states that a mill
owned by J. Granger, esq., was swept away in
the lat* freshet, also that the mills of Messrs.

approved by
Hall, Waite and others were greatly endangered.
General Grant. The plan originally included
The freshet in the St. Croix was heavy.
the capture of Millen, and the rescue of the
lyThe New York Evening Post proposes for
prisoners there confined, but before the army
a toast for July 5: Andrew Johnson, the greatest
reached that point it was ascertained that the
tailor sinee the world began; he is most successUnfortunate prisoners had been removed.
fully repairing the war-worn breeches (breaches)
Tne concluding paragraphs speak in term*
of the American republic.
of the highest praise of Generals Howard,
jyThe latest advices from Missouri give a
and
in
and
of
Slocum,
Kilpatrick
particular,
majority of 3237 for the new constitution- The
all the brigade and diyisios commanders in home vote is nearly equal, but the soldiers’ vote
general. Of tbe men, he says:
is almost entirely in the affirmative, making out
“As to the rank and file, they seem so full
tke majority.
of confidence in themselves that I doubt if they
jySothern, who will be remembered as the
want a compliment from me;-but I must do
Lord Dundreary, has breught out a new
original
the
to
tb#m
justice say that whether called oih
drama in London, entitled
Brother Sam,
to fight, to mareh,‘to wade streams, to make
roads, to clear out obstructions, build bridges, with immense success. The swell nobleman is
make ‘corduroy,’ or tear up railroads, they
laid on the shelf, and Sothern, as brother Sam,
have done it with alacrity and a degree of
becomes swell commoner.
cheerfulness unsurpassed. A little loose in
fyThe advocates of woman’s rights will be
foraging, they ‘did some things they ought not
to have done,’ yet on the whole
they have rejoiced to learn that great principle has achievsupplied the wants of the army with as little ed ndeeided triumph in an unexpected quarter.
violence as could be expected, and a* little The Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria hss
loss as I calculated. Some :of these foraging
submitted to his popular assembly a law giving
parties hatfiwfcounter* with the enemy which
the women of his empire a rignt to vote.
rank
a* respectable
would in.ordinary times
battle*. TSieilhehaMor iff our ti£i<$s ia SajyA committee of ladies has been formed
vannah
be^uso manly, so quiet, so perfect, in Paris under the management of Madame Lathat I taite it as tbe best evidence of discipline
to manufacture and export clothes
and true courage. Never was a hostile city, boulaye,
tor the liberated slaves of the United States. ”
But some persons will say, all this is proba- filled with women and children, occupied by a
large army with less disorder, or more system, The committee will send no money,
ble enough and sad enough; but what right
only
order and good government. The same gen- clothing.
have we to interfere with the States in tftla
eral
and
generous spirit of confidence and
matter? I beg to ask such persons just this;
STThe exciting eontest at the fair in ChioaHave not the rebels, by their rebellion, forced good feelidg pervades the army which it has
between the friends of Sherman and Sberigo,
ever
afforded
me
to
os
especial pleasure
upon
report
emancipation; and have they not,
for the magnificent gold-mounted pistol,
dan,
on
former
occasions.”
forced
therefore,
upon us the duty of protecV
given for “the best General,” finally closed Tues
ing those whom we emanCtpa e from certain
misery and probable destruction; and. if those
day night, the vote standing: Sberidan, 879;
VeTjr Fraternal.
States have forced upon es this duty, have
Sherman, 447; with two or three hundred scatIt was exceedingly kind and fraternal in the
they not given ns a perfect right to diachaige
this duty? This question ol right disturbs
edUor of the Bath Times to admit Into his ed- tering.
lyThe Portsmouth Chronicle says Friday
some excellent persons.
Let me then ask i'orial columns of
Saturday, fully leaded, the afternoon, ae the 21-2 o’clock train from Salem
again, have not the rebels compelled us to
attack
a
following
malignant
upon
friendly for Boston on the Eastern Railroad was apemancipate the slaves, and thereby made it
our imperative and solemn duty to
provide contemporary:
proaching the Swampscott station, a man dethat this emancipation shall not be disastrous
Phipsburg Cerebration.—Mr. Editor:— liberately laid himself down on the track before
to them? and have they not,therefore, and
I had thought that the people of this town
necessarily, given us full and Jime'ct right to well rid ot the Revereud editor of the Portland the engine and was run ever, being crushed in a
do all that this duty requires of us? And
Press, but unlortunately I made a mistake, for mast terrible manner. It was impossible for
what Is this ? I cannot doubt that it is to
in the Press of 20th instant, I find a spurious
any one to recognize him.
hold those States in our military possession
piece ot news about a coatemplated celebra
5sr I he Philadelphia Sketch Club has offered
until thely constitutions provide that political
tion of the, Fourth of J uly in Phipsburg, which
a prize of $2000 for the fineet work of art illusright shall not depend on race or color, or uu is ad entire
piece of fiction got up by the edi- trative of the great rebellion. Contributors
til Congress shall; pass au Amendment to the tor or
correspondent. must be residents of the
national Constitution to the same effect. Then The receivedliomsomelyiug
United States, and must
first that the people of this viciuity knew
we may wait safely, for State after State will
ab'oht such au affair was that article. Now if send in their contributions by the first of Dec.,
be sure to come up, and the work will be
we were to have a celebration, we should not
1866. The list of contributors will be closed on
\hlu
dene.
take the trouble to send a notice to the first of Oct. next. Piotuies and
Let no man suppose that I undervalue State probably
stationary
that paper at all, when there is an honest and
rights. At nd moment of my life was my con- honorable paper printed so near home, in our will be eligible to the prize
viction stronger than it is now, that tbe whole
jy One hundred and twenty honorably discounty. I don’t know what occasion the peoprosperity of this country demands the pres- ple of Phipsburg have given to the editor
charged wounded or disabled soldiers are now
ol
ervation of the balance between the sovereign- Portland Press to ridicule
the people of this
employed in the New York Cuetom House. C61ty of tbe nation and the rights of the States. place, and taunt them with
poverty. We did leotpr Draper is giving the preference, in all
It is because I so value these rights, that I have a
celebration here some eight years ago, oases of
would not permit a State which has renounc
application for daces, to men who
and did actually seat 2000 people under one
ed them all utterly, to resume and
have served in the army, provided their abilities
repossess
and there was plenty lor all and to spare,
tent,
them, until we have reasonable security that and free to all.
Everything was well cooked and qualifications are such as to make their apwe can exercise them with
safety to itself and and good, which was more than can be said ol pointment suitable.
to the whole country.
a certain Popham chowder got up by a Port
iiy William Davis, a stevedore residing in
laud man.
Phipsburg.
while aseisting to move a vessel at
Bangor,
Of course a sense of editorial propriety
11 or 12 o’clock on Saturday night, near RobinM, Thiers on National Debtsthat would not exclude such au offensive per- son’s wharf in
The substance of Mr. Jay Cooke’s argument
Brewer, fell overboard and was
sona! attack, will scarcely consent to do us an
drowned. His body was recovered at about 8
on the advantages of national debts, was given
act of justice,' and the efore we will state, for
o’clock Sunday merning. Deceased was about
in an article which appeared in our issae of
the informat ion of the citizens of Phipsburg, 35
years of age, and leaves a wife and three
Monday. We have refrained from taking a that the information in relation to a
proposed children.
on
either
side
of
not
be
this
position
question,
celebration in that town was communicated
CyTheodore Seydel, charged with forgery in
cause we have not a very decided opinion
by one of their own citizens, CoL Jordan Saxony, and found in Hen. Sherman’s
army,
thereupon, but because we wish to leave the Gourdes, seer his own
claimed for extradition by the Saxon Consulname, and we publishsubject open to intelligent discussion. Hav ed the information almost
on
precisely in his own General, wm
Friday brought before U. 8.
log presented the view of Mr.-Cooke, we here words. We have
long known Col. G., and Commissioner C. W. Newton in New York, and
offer a few words on the same topic from the
regarded him as a reliable and honorable man; after a protracted hearing surrendered to the
distinguished statesman and historian, M. and we shall be very
Saxon authorities. He sailed on the same
sorry to learn that hs
day
Thiers. In a speech delivered in the French has
wilfully perpetrated an imposition upon in the Germania, to take his trial for the
Chambers on the 2d inst., In which he urged ns.
crime.
the necessity of retrenchment, and the abanB# The Machias Republican is responsible
donment of Mexico. M. Thiers said;
for the following: “Capt. Christopher Bancroft
Soy. Holden and the Colored Populations
*
*
*
The Boston Transcript has been reading of East Maehias, was drafted last fall, and in“There is a certain school which
affirms that public debts are cot
Holden’s North Carolina proclamation stead of reporting at Belfast, reported in the
Gov.
disquieting,
but even
advantageous, and that England is and
Provinee of New Brunswick. Subsequently,
pays its respects to its author after this,
happy in having so large a debt, as so many
before the expiration of the daye of grace,
just
creditors are interested in her
style:
prosperity.—
he returned home, but failed to
tjnch may be the reasoning of merchants at Gov. Holden’s address to the colored
repertpersonally
populaRotterdam or Marseilles at the sight of their tion of North Carolina is a
masterpiece of to the Provost Marshall. This week he applied
with
covered
quays
merchandise. ‘Oh, what Pecksnifflanism. Be virtuous and you will be at the Custom House for papers as Master ef
splendid commerceP they might exclaim; but happy, says this fatherly governor. You can’t the schooner Yantic, and was refused on the
if the bates contained goods which
they could expect to enjoy the rights of citizens; but .we, ground that he was not a citizen of the United
not pay for, they would change their note. A
the superior aud governihg race, will lodk
good financial market ought to be filled with lovingly after your true interests. There is a States.”
goods representing the debts of other people
gyTwo little boys, one five, the other eight
'able of a considerate and benevolent cook
It Is good here to cite the example of the who once called the chickens into
convention, years of age, living in Lingwick, C. E., being
United States. They redeemed the whole of and with great
gravity requested them to give sent by their motheV to turn back some cattle
their debt; and weH it was for them, tor
they their opiuious as to the proper way in which that were going into the woods, strayed
were thus enabled to find
away
twenty thousand mil they should be eateu. The old process, he and
lion francs to pay for the re-establishment of
get lost. The whole neighborhood turned
said, had occasioned needless pain to them and
the American Confederation. I do not,howev- much
out to search for them, but without suooess until
indigestion to consumers, and he should
like the benefit of their wisdom on so
er, wish you to redeem all your debt,but to diimpor- after three days, when they were found by an
minish it. Public debts are tike the lakes at 14111 a point. Then a
pert pallet squeaked Indian and restored to their friends. They were
the foot of great
We
nsture
does
don’t waot to be eaten at all!” But ia a sad
not
out,
mountains;
condition, being nearly naked, and so
empty them; but after the snow and rains of sbe was instauily put down
by the chairnaan’s bitteB by flies, and eut and braised as 10 be unwinter and spring she diminishes
grave rebnko—“You wander from the point.”
gradually
the mass of water by the dry heats of summer.
able to walk. The little fellows had traveled
We eotnmend the fable to Gov. Holden. It
Debts must be paid off iu peace, so that we
was semetime a paradox, but now the times
twenty miles, subsisting on the pulpy stalks ef
be
able to borrow when war comes."
may
give It proof.”
young rnsberry bushes and sorrel.
—
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MOTIOB9.

yr A sooiety or old fogies is in process of
formation in Washington. No gentleman is eli-

gible for membership who has net been far fifty
years a resident of the capital.
Old fogyism
has seldom been a scaroe article in
Washington.
iy A country exohangesays: “In the piece on
the fourth page, entitled, ‘We Must Not Lag
Behind,’ instead of the line 'Thnt mould its
dirty shirt,’ please read ‘That would its duty
shirk.’

Win Troy they are trying a new style of
pavement with lines of flagstone, two feet wide
and six inches thick, divided from each other
b> three feet of cobble stones. The wheels run
firmer,

the

the horses travel on the latter.
jy What an anomaly it is for the Democratic
party of a nation to plant itself on the restriction of suffrage, and to become the champions

on

of exclusion from civil
of the free
states !

rights of a large portion
native population of a portion of the

of those

that

one

shall be.

discovery
private property on the side
of ’he hill of Fouvieree, near Lyons. It is the
lower floor of a Roman honse, perfectly preserved. In searching cne of the walls a recess

just

drawing

was

found decorated

ground.

wish frescoes on a red
to have served as a

supposed

It is

sanctuary for the household gods.
gyThe Petsrsburg (Va.) Newt says, “In this
commonwealth there is not, as far as we know,

glass factory, a button faotory, a paper mill,
broom faotory, a manufactory cf wooden
ware, a brass foundry, a porcelain factory, a

at tbo A dermeu’a

place

Room, City Building, oa
atlUo'okck A M, at which tiaa

Monday, July 3

each peisjn oT crew eite ed for the race wi l have
some aothor.z3d represen', atir 3 present, to draw for
them,

take anab place in the

or

by

for them

race as

oarpet mill,

pin machine, an
agricultural implement faotory, a manufactory
for cutlery, a type foundry, a faotory wherein a
single article of printer’s use is made, a brewery,
a calico print factory, a look factory, a linen
faotory, er a cotton faotory above capacity for
a

C.

Office No. 3 Surra strict,

of the United States.

maySdtf

Mains.

Portland,

Will rive their exclusive attention to collecting

Officers' Accounts with the Ordnance, Quarter mas.
tars.and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates oi non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable,
ty.fio Charge unless successful.
Ail advice a d information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange St, Joss Blook, (old stand
of Bradford A Harmon.)
Z K. HARMON,
W. 8. SAWYER.
Rxriaiacxa:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator; Hen Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

maylddfcwti

PHOTOGRAPHER,
90

Street, Portland.

Middle

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New

in

Discovery

Photography!

fTtHE subscriber would oall public attention to a
A Hew and Original prooeae for making

Fliotosraplia,
Whiohis superior to anything ever before introIts advantage being to prodnoe a dear pielure, w.th more brilliancy of tone, and leas liable to
fade
For Copying and enlarging piotnres this process

ispartlon ariy adapted

Persons ean obtain a better picture for the sums
prise than by the old process
Exhibl ion Rooms open at all hours of tha day.—
The public are invited to call aid examine specimen*.

of

j<xne7snSm

HOWE,
113 Middle

Art,

Portland, Me.

RICE BROTHERS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Seasons for Using Bush’s Hair

Dj*.

It ii the most datable. It eouttiai the largest
quantity ef dye. Etch box has thrto bottles, sptage
aad brush. It oolors Jet blaok or any desirable shade
ofbrewn. Fall direttioas witheaehbex. It can be
oasily applied. Price ace dollar.
JuaeSTilw

BUY ME, TBY ME b I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
Dr,

Langley ’* Anodyne.

medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Berks and Berries, which seem
to hare been designed for the quick, safe and sure
eure of Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera-Morbus aud
Chrenie Darrma, which are so common with all ages
aud so dangerous at this lesson o the year. We
never adrerilse rertificates. Let it stand
upon its own
merits—this Is the only way a grod ihl.g should be
known. Hence ear mot.o—Buy me. Jeo, or the
beudi g. Every person who nets it wilt testify ns
many bavs alteady, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is
the greats t discover' of the age. and n.ust be
Queen
of all Meditines, by ib great cures. Sold
by dealers
Price 40 c nts per bottle.
For sale is this city by H. H. Hay, and W F
Phillips ft Co.
janelSecdkwtm
A

new

Portland Athenaeum.
The Annual Meeting ol the Proprietors oi Portland Athenaeum will be held at the Library Berm,on
Plumb St, Wednesday. June28 at 7J o'eloek r n,for
the choice of oRioere, and the transaction of
any
other butlueea that may be neeesstry.
kit books must be re urned to the
library before
Tuesday, the 27tkinst.
Per Order.
June23dtd
N. WE 4B, Secretary.

OOOOGBAPE.
The Best Veg table Preparation for the HAIR.
It removes Dandruff, steps the Hair from
fading off,
produces a new growth where it has fallen off,
makes stiff hair coftand g'ossy, aad restores 8ray
Hair to ib natural color. Sold every where. E. R.
CLARKE, Proprietor, Sharon, Mass.
June 6—su eodfwlm

McQuarter.

for Eastern

•barge.
KyFloar and Produce bought,stored
ed at

and

STANDARD POLISH.
MIRROR STOVE POLISH!

CLARKE’S

18 THE BEST IN THE WORLD,
it

makes

brilliant

Dust

no

polish,

or

by

8mell, and gives a most
labor. Try it. Sold

with the least

oilers.

all d
K. R.

CLARKE, Sharon, Mas*, Proprietor.
June 6—eodfwlm

Mrs.

Winslow,

experienced Nurie and Female Physician, present* to the attention of Mother» her
An

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

CHILDREN

TEETHING!

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inhumations, will
allay all pais and spasmodic action, and is

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and
Belief & Health to Tour Infants.
We

hare put up and soid this article for

over

30

yc*"», and oan say in confidence and tboth of it
what we have never been able to sa7 of any other

medicine—uevar has it failed in a tingle iustar.ee
to efilet a cure, when timely used.
Never did we
know nn Instance of dissattaftetion by any one who
used it. On the contrary, ail are delighted with its
o.ecmtions, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical'fleets an medioal virtues. We speak in
this mat’er “what we do know,” alter SO years experience : and pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of xhat toe here declare. In almost every instance where the lnrent is suffering from pain and
exhaustion, relief will be fonnd in filleen minates
alter the syrup is administered.
Foil directions fsr using will aooompany eaoh bottle. None gennirs unless the foe-simile of CURTIS
h PERKINS, New Y ork, is on the outside wrapper.*
Sold by all Drdgglits throughout the world.

june8*ndfcw6m

A Feint

whioh all

on

Physicians Agree.

Out of ten thousand regular physicians you canAnd

not

one

who will not

say that Stimulants and

lnvlgorants are absolutely neoessary In medioal plastic*
si's

And yet iu by-gone years humane praetit onhave hesitated to administer them, heoanse the

fiendiah ingenuity of wretehes who make merchandise of human lnfirmites, had so polluted and deterie ated them that the
remedy was deemed as dangerous

as

the disease.

away with.

This perplexity is hsppily done
Physicians know, because the first

analytical ohemists
the

last, that

ot the age have demonsteaied
HOSTETTeR’d CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS an absolutely and entirely
free from all pernioiou elements. Hence t h.y have
■

been introduced intoiho United States Army, aad
are accepted whereon the testimony of the wi-e.the

intelligent tad the Dhilanthropio b rated at its jast
value, as the best prot otive against and cure for all
diseases arising from imparity In the air or other
unhealth allmate influences, that have been teeted

by experience. In esses of Dyspepsia
Complaint, we state without qualification

and

Liver

preservation, that ibe bitters are as nearly infallible as aay
tl ing prepared by human skill can bo.
or

Now Tork House, M Cedar Street, N. T.
Juue3tdfcw2w

DR.
ROOT AND

ei*e

ever

BITTERS

used.

Ther effectually care Jaundice,
and Bilious Complaints, General

Dyspepsia, Liver
Debility,

*nd al

kindred diseases.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor*, parity the
blood, and strengthen,invigorate, build ap, *nd restore to healfh and soundness, both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 95, 60, and 76 cts. per bot
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN & Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston.
mohl8d4m
‘‘Onemorn a Peri at tbo gate
Of Eden stood, di oonsolate.”
No wonder; she had used her last bottle of
AJiB»oajA,and tbs article was teiree
on account oi the immense demand lor it.

June31snd3w

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
THIS
Toilet Soup, In aneh unnenel
demand, la made Done the ehoioest material,
and
lam.'rt
emollient in lte nature, fragrant!/
so-rated, an, ~xt emel, beneflolal In its act upon
the skin.
For Salt by all DruytltU «ut Faney
doeda Dtaltrt.
Jaatldljr.
celebrated

WILDER.37.Manager.

J. W

PIED.
In this city, Jane 17, Edward F Libby, aged 1 year
10 months.
In Freeport, Jane 18, Mrs Margaret, wife of Caleb
Dunhim. aged 88 years.
In this city, Jane 31, of congestion of the lungs,
Mr John kite ball, aged 83 years
At the Aims House, in Westbrook, Jane 28, John
Colburn, ared 95 years.
In North Berwick, June 18, of consumption. Mrs
Mary, wife of Humpherey Weymouth, aged 87 years
10 months.
In (Sweden,-June 3. Mrs Sarah
Wiley, aged 44 years 8 months.

The pictorial part of this Entertainment which has
been so Genuinely Sdocessfnl wherever it has bean
given, embraces a tariei of

Gigaulie Moving PalcUngs,
the brushes of the most distinguished of New
Yo.k and Peraiau soonlc arUstt.br.Hunt y a .d aithmllypjotogi aping, on an immense scale, tbs Win-

from

ders of

GREAT

SALT

J, wife of John

Beautiful
IMPORTS.

CITY,

Valley

Utah !

of

Tas cheerful accompanying descriptive Leoture by

CARDENAS. Brig Snow Bird—838 hhds4Strcs
molasses, to John D Lord: 2 bbls do, to

23 Lb id
master.

ARTEMUS

Arleatas

worn

nos

bat*

34
Peruvian....Quebec.Liverpool... .Juno
Oermauia.New York..Southampton.! uue 34
June 38

5

Tork. .Southampton July 8
Borussia.New
"
Cuba ....New York Liverpool.July 12
America.New York..8oatnampton.July 16

WARD

aim to present the Mermen qu siien In
shell.
will

SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

a

nut-

MarttcM Sights so America.

Ward's

The public are respeetlully informed that Ar emus
Ward will sail lor England In July, and this wii I
mo.t po itivaly be his la t appeeraeoe hers for some
nan.

s

Doors opea a'7—mam ice at 8 o’clock.
Adsilccion 26 otc. Reserved Seats 6J ceatc.
The Piano Forte used at his Entertainment has
been kindl luruhhsd by Mr. U. C. Rollins of the
Internaliouul Hotel.
The Eieiisior Organ is from the Uanufsetory of
J D. Cheney
Ar emu# will Reveal at Bldiaford on Juaa 168,
and at Lewiston Jaly 1st.
j ane27d4t

PHOTOGRAPHIC

JSTigWB

A-KIJSTE

STOCK DEPOT.

Monday,.Juu 36.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Montreal, Fields, from Boston for Eastport and St John NB.
Brig Snow B rd, (Br) Gnptill. Cardenas 10;h last

CLEAVELAND Sr

via He linen' Hole,

Corbalo. Norton. Rondont.
Sardinian Holbrook. Rondout.
Venas. Horsey, Boston.
Phenix, Healey, Boston.
Seh Pilot, Harmon, Eastport.
gch Hudson. Prloe. Eastport.
Soh liiioa, Ihorndike, Rockland.
Soh J W Crawford, Davis, Vinalhaven.
Boh Convoy, Cook. Calms for Lynn.
Sch Ulohe, Kendall. Bangor ter New Terk.
Sch Magnnm Beoum. Rich, Bangor tor gaeton.
Sobs J Warren, Sargent, and Friendship, Gray,

goh
Soh
goh
Soh

Bangor

LAKE

and the singularly

Corner of Free and Cion Streets,
A Stoat of materials usnslly kept by Photographic
Stock Dealers, and will I
; constantly on ha id a
good assortment ol

need

Goode

by

American and Foreign Camera*, Improved Card Camera*,
Rolling Fnrni, extra quality Albumen and lax*
Paper*, Pure Chemicals, Caros, Frame*, Ac at tbt
Lowest Casta Prices.

[XBOX HXnOHAKTB’ HXOHAHSH.l
Ar at Cienruegos I3:h inst, barqnss M B Stetson,
and Lady Franklin, from Boston; brig Ponvert, do.
Ar at Malanias 18th, barque Winslow, Portland.
S d 17tb, barqne Dresden for Trinidad.
Cld Kith, barqne T Cushing, Cardenas.

ty Prompt attention given to orders.

Address,

CLEAVELAID A CO.,

Barqa: Mary Wilder,286 tons, built at Piiteton
in 1849, bas been sold for *6600 cnab.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th nit, ships Cutwster,
Dwight, New Terk; 27th, Milan, Downing, from
Valpnraieo
Ar 1-t inst. ship Helios, Pratt. Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 16th, coming up, brig
Sarah Peters, trom Cardenas.
Ou the bar, barque Jane M Harward, from Philadelphia
SAVANNAH—Ar 161h, soh R H Baker, Knight,
Boston.
RICHMOND—Arl2d, soh Hardscrabble, Gregory,
Boston.

GEORGETOWN—Cld 21st,

soh

rington, Vienna, Md.

Christina, Har-

BALTIMORE-Ar 22d, soh Alice Curtiss, Patter-

sob, Richmond

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, barqne Cha> Brewer,
Smith. Fernandinn; seh Tilt, Crosby, Hillsboro NB
Below 23d, brig Jas Davis, from Cardenas.
Old 281, seh Robt Bruce. Gregors. New York
Ar 24'h. sch Palaee, Riohardson, Ban or.
NEW YORK-Ar 23d. sobs Red Jacket, Foster,
Reokland; Ada Ames, Marston, from Rondout for

Jua.JTsor*.

Bangor.

PORTLAND.

July -4th.
Wreaths,

Garands, Bouquets,

Cut Flowers and Evergreens,
font Mi ed by
mas. j. w. EflEuv.
f o.e wiahing Wrra a. Garlands, cr any Or ament.lbfe.in for the Kloba
I'awisiio*, wi 1
piea.s 1 ave Older. sscr y a. oov. n tut
MR* J. W. KHKdV.
Coiner of Congiesa end Chcs nutStreet.
Jn ie27dlw

A

O AH X>.

|J BING derlroB* ‘o ohan.p n a tnsinea. 1 now ofIJ ,er my entire Stock of Good, f r

Boston

Cld 24th, ships Horatio, Drew, ghanghae; brig
Snwanoe, MeCobb, Trinidad.
Ar 26th, ship Unole J oe from Neweastle E; barks
Demon, from Buenos Ayres; Gratta, Cow Bay CB;
brig Centaur, trom Nnevitas.
Off Meads Point, L 1, 22d, PM. sobs Ada Ames, for
Boston; Kosciusko, of Tbomastou: Wm Stevens, oi
Belfast: Amerissn chief, and Lacy Ames, of Rookland ; all bound Eart.
Passed Block Island 22d. AM, barque B Co’.cord,
Coicord. from New York ter Searsport.
PROVIDENCE—Cld 23d, soh Wi lis Putnam,Cook,
St Andrews NB
8ld23d. soh Marin Whitney, Snow, (fm Rockland)
tor New York.
Sid im East Greenwich 24th,sch William, Fletcher.

Bhotoyraphere,]

Including

tor Boston

non ihawmnt, Snow, Bangor for Wellfleet.
Soh Prudence, Coombs. Bangor ter Weymouth,
Seh Melrose, smith. Hanger mr Gloucester.
Seh Advance, Courier, Bangor for Newburyport.
CLEARED
Seh Emily Fowler, Willard, Alexandria, Va—R G
York A Son.

CO..

TBS

NAVI OPIMNl) AT

At

a

THIRTY DATS,
Eecnctioa of SO 10 30 per cent.

Frcm Hark«t

Rate*.

Tb

I*

•

a

chance

SELDOM EQUALLED.
I take pleasure in offering this o, ortani'y to all
who may wi** to buy

DRY

GOODS

CHEAP!

Tmnkiul for pant laror, year
directed to tils oaid.

special atteniiOB la

Very Kespeotfully,
Jun.27d2w

P. M.

KKOaT.

Seizure ol Goods.

la hereby given that the following doBaker’s Landing 2dth, sch Friends, Strout,
scribed good* were seized at this Fort, o ta.e
Columbia.
hereinafter
day*
mentioned, lor a violation ol the
t HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 24th, trig Snow Bird. (Br)
revenue Law*:
Gnptill. Cardenas 10th inst tor Portland; Fidelia,
Apiil 26,1866, on board La-que ‘X. M Hav. t,”
stone. New York lor Bangor: sens Laurel, Pnrktr,
1 keg Fowder. April 27.1865. ou l urn iter jUI St, 1
Cuba for Boeton; L W Pierce, Collins, Philadelphia
On board orig G 0 W. Chase/* 1 uoi
for Saco; Geo W Baldwin, Long. New York fur Plynag Coffee
violitscs l keg Taxta*inds
Ms 19.1866, n board
month; Charleston Fletcher. Yrovldenoe for BanM»> 80 l-6>,
ger; A J Dyer, Rogers, from Musquash N B lor New I »teamer “Montrea /* 1 bundle clo;b
on Comme*clnl At, 1 bbi MoUfm*
June o, 18do, n
York.
boarda.eamir ‘Montreal
6 bjttiea drandv. June
Sid 23d, barqne Henry P Lord; sobs Geo W Snow,
J, 1866 nboxrd*tcaf. er “li.ntioa/' 8 IhoiouoiaIda, Courier, and Rio; 26th Ueo Kilborn. Gto W
et n
Jane 18, 1845, en boatd brig Hahsaaii a **
Baldwin. L W Pierco, Charleston, and A J Dyer
l t-bl, ? o g a.d 1 H kia ugur; o.e bbl Mo.n*-e«; 8
NKW BEDFORD—Ar 2oth, soh Louisa, Sanders.
Calais.
kegs Tasa.in s. June 1*#, 1816, «n board st am r
BOSTON—Ar 20th. *cbi Sea Pigeon, Godfrey, fm
Alvnirtsa/* 1 ben Ovnrain ng ap.eie of silk aud a
Grand MennnNB; Margaret, Money, Yarmouth;
porie-mofiUMie. Juie 21si, 1866, on YVbar. from
J
and
Jiemer
Harriet Fuller, Hamilton;
Bakor, Barbeiiek.
“New Brans wick/* 1 bf cloves.
Bramhall Sawyer, Portland; Koret, Clark, and LaAny person or persona, claiming the same, are re
Saco
conia. proctor,
quested to appear aud make such claim within uiu.Old 24th, brig Ida L Ray, Hay. 8 W Pam; ceh
ty day* from the date hereof; otherwise the said
Alida, Lambert, New York.
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the met
Ar26tb, brig* Fleotwiug, <Br) Park*. Matanzaa;
oi C'oiiffSG appproved April 2,1841
Abby Than ter. Walker Cardona*; Rio Grande, Lawukael wahhburn, Jr.,
rence, Philadelphia; 8 Small,Torrey, Rllxabetbport;
Colleoter
June 7, 1866—dla3w
S Thurston.Clark. New Haven; sch L A Orcutt But*
lar. Georgetown; Klica L*laad, French. ;n« George
of
Foircllrd
Go*ds
sale
Kilbera, Nerw od, fm Philadelphia; H X Dunton,
Jameson. So Amboy ; Champion. Clark %id EnterCotLBoT b’« Omci, Di.tbict o# I'o.tlash
Elisabetbport; S P Adams, Talbot,
prise, Pitcher,
Newbnrg; Dr Rogars Pierson. New York; Aneona,
ABD FaLMOOTH,
Leighton.Addison; Excel, Hatch, Roekland; Ocean.
Pori land, June 27,18tb.
Pierce. Yarmouth; George k frmily, Harris, and Ja*
Garcelon. A ode sen, Yarmouth
following described merchandise ha-leg
been forfeited for violatou ol the Revenue
S'd. brig Ida L Ray.
Law. of tb> United State*, public notioe ofe.ldseiiAr 28th, nh, Lmorel, Parker, Crab Ieland;
Tar box Pendleton, fm Baltimore; KmmW. fi.
ure. ha ing been given and uo claim to said goods
Philadelphia; W R Gena. Parker.
haring been mnde, they will be sold nt publio suetion althe Cld Custom Hou-e.at this port on DosOlive Elizabeth. Hamilton. KUanbetlyMt; AunUae,
Hix, NewYerlr: Ada Ames,
day July Jut, lofl*. at 11 o’olook, A. At to wit:
Hoaeat Aba. Conary. llsburv; Ann CarletjUrtadel.
One bbl ent 1 half bbl BoUeetw; 2 kegs Wine; l
Ca.tine: Call* Hlnia. Wala, «*!•*•. Conimodora,
half
bbl, I Aeg, aud I 'erkln M laa.es: 460)bsou<ir
Crootett. and Belle
Clark. Ell8warth: Floreaes,^
lni»r: AOK Cigar.; lOOliagugar; lift bbl. ColTw;
Wood,
sud
IsibtFrtnkHn,
Balder Baneor: Be»j
keg. »piiiU,

NOTICE

S.u Ikn

XUB

I

SALEM—Ar 24th, Olive Branch, Smith, Ellsworth
sch
Ar 26th, brig Orositnbo, Tracey, Philadelphia;
N*Don»<*t- Snow, Roekland
danVKRS-Ar 26 h, ech Col Lester. Perry, Philm

d<l'ORT3M0UTH—Ar

J8). scha Hookancm, Staples,
and Coneordia, Metcalf, Now York,
81d 234, aab Hay State, Hart, Camden.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 2«b. eeha A ext Mil ikon,

Haskell, St John NB; Jolla. Kollor, Calais; Albion,
MeLoon. and Canooraia, Maicall, Rookiana; Hook-

Staples Bangor; Louisa, Wneka, Bath.
BANGOR-Ar S4rh. ahip. Tenny.on, (new, 12*
to load for Liverpool ;
ton.) Graves, Newbarypon,
Reunion (new, 1140 tons) Nickels, Bath, to load lor
anotn.

port,

to

ihlp Florence Treat, (new) Short, Eucksfinish loading for Liverpool

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Singapore April XT, brig Amy Warwick,
Harding. Penang
At Cape Town CGH tth ntt, ship Art Union,
Thayer, non Rangoon for Boston, repg.
At Calcutta24!h nit. ships Kl ee Foster, Robinson,
and Ellen Hood, Kilby, for United States, get S8j

per ton.

Freights to England.

At Ills

Ar at Honolulu April 27. ship Archer, Cressoy, fin
San Fraucisoo (and sin same day for Hong Kougi.
Ar at Callao Mnv 13, ships Tha eber Magoon. Baker, San Fraucisoo (and saued 18th for Cblnchas, to
load tar t owes); Montano, Herrlmvn Chinchat (and
sailed 18th for Englandl; 14 h, Hellespont. Burn
ham, do. (and sailed 23d tor do'; 19th Cxstnilau, do,
[ala sailed 27th f..r Cowes; 21st, Louis W'alab, uiimore, do. (and sailed 27th lor Genoa.)
Sid May 18. ahtps Harvest Queen Ellery, for San
Franolsoo; 21th. star, York, Cblnchas
in port May 28. ship Coefest, Mudget, unc; barque
Sler a Nevada, Tenney, Chincbas.
At Trapani 28th nit, barque Pericles, Snow, for

Beaton, ready.

WASHBUKN, Jr, Collector.

June 27, l«B.-dl.wtd

^°Ch*36th,
Rtmirfbil Portland

The Great Bl:od PnrlUar; the beat Health Restorer, and the moat perfect Spring and Summer Modi-

Ward,

AMONG THE MORMONS.

Emma Oake*.
Mary Wllev, Spianey. Portland;
and
White
Busan 8enter,
Sea,
Jones,
schs

LANGLEY’S
HERB

Artemns

oi 8 B.

PORT or PORTLAND

insarmari8eodly

liberal rates.

citiThall. I
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!
Friday, June JOib.

Lewiston, June 20. Aloion K Lawrence and
Eliza C Kelley.

account

The following choice brands of Floor on hud :—
Bramr’i But,
N. Wauxin,
Eaglk.
Cabinnt,
McClellan.
CaAuriOH,
Market RaporU seat daily or waekly without

ADVERTlSKMtSNTK

In

WISCONSIN,

Grain, Flour, Brin
Pork, Lard, Hub, Buttnr, Suds, stc.

b«T

NKW

south Berwick, June 6. Simon Pil sbnry, of

Sbapleigh. and Augusta Hooper,

69 and 71 East Water St.,
MILWAUKEE,

Central Amerlea.

———■———

—

In this oity, June 26, by Dr Wright, Isaac F Foliar
aad Miss Sarah F Knight, both or Portland.
in Cambridge, lii. Juno 8 by Rev B C Swartze,
Capt G W Martin and Emily E, daughter of Rev A
Morey, of Geaeaeo.
In Saccarappa, June 26, by Rev U J Bradbury
F O J 8 Pride and M es Frances H Davit, both ef

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Pries only 35 Cenla per Bottle.

Another account says that his body was
subsequently seen on the shore, and his friends
coaveyed it to a place of burial. The papers
of the rebel chief were captured, as well as a
quantity of arms and ammunition and several
leading officials.

SPOKEN.
Ma 7. lit 9 41 N. Ion 26 W, ship Sebastian Cabot,
Steel* iron Swansea lor loquimbo.
Juls 9,17 mica W of Holy head ship Constantine,
Creevy, Irons Liverpool for New York
June 12. lat 18. Ion 72 03, sob Chi! o.of Richmond,
Me. from
for Key West.
Jnne 19, lat 83 20, Ion 67 20,
barque Mary C Fox,
16 days from Portland for Cnba.

Ten-Forties.96]

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Anise ill.
Tneaday..
M
San rises.4 25 ! Moon sots.10.15
San sets.......7.40 High water. 1.46 PM

deoUSti

Copying done In the beat manner

The Tribuae’s Washington correspondent

Nkw York, June 26.
The government of Sin Salvador baa issued
an official bulletin giving the details of a battle at Union, which overthrew the recent rebellion. The loyal troops surrounded the
place, and after some severe flghtiug, Cabanas
the rebel leader, when he saw the day was
lost, marched forward, and when within a few
feet of the loyal General Xrtrupk, fired his
revolver at him, but missed his aim. Xstruck
returned the compliment, and Cabanas fell
wounded.
In the struggle which ensued
around the two leaders, Cabanas disappeared.
The official bulletin declares that he sought
aud obtained refuge on a North American war
vessel in the harbor.

,roin Callao
Ar at Batavia April 88, Brewster, Clark, Dorn Rio
Janeiro.

Untetl Statos
United States Debt Certificates (Oct).9 1
Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds. 29
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 16
Vermont Central K ft 2d Mort. 26

Ami*.Boston.Liverpool.July

ment.

From

at ran

Scotia.New York.. Liverpool
Hibernian. Qu b»e .....Liverpool.July 1
Bremen.New York. .Southampton July 1
Manhattan.New York.. Vera Crus—July I

ALONZO 8. DAVI8, Proprietor,
80 Middle at.,

calls attention to an act of Congress just
brought to light, which is causing much consternation among Southern aspirants for office
under the Goveiament. Not one of Gov. Holden’s nominees who were.promptly appointed
to the place for which they were recommended, can pass the ordeal, and the Governor himself is in the same box, he having voted for
the secession ordinance, and held the office of
State printer daring the war. The act presided that every person elected or appointed
to office uuder the Government of the United
States, civil, military or naval, except the
President, shall make oath that he has never
voluntarily borne arms against the United
States, or given aid, countenance, counsel or
encouragement to persons engaged iu armed
hostility thereto; that he has neither sought
nor accepted or attempted to exercise the
functions of aBy office whatever under any authority in hoptilily to the United States; that
he has not yielded voluntary support to such
authority, and that he will support and defend
the Constitution of the United States, etc.

At at Marseilles 11th lust,
Winona, Fiekelt, New
York,
Ar at Lioata 81st ult, Fanny Hamilton, Mara^man
from Malta
Ar at Cuxhaven 10th lust, Adelaide Norris Reed

Boston Block List,
Bkokkkb’ Boabd, Jana a.
American Gold. 140)
United States Coupons (July).140
U a Coupon Sixes 11U1).110
United states 5-20's (old).102)
do (new).10 )
do

beth
in

Amerlean Eagle, fm New York

8wlI“e*9lh' **Mar«», Cummings, for Yal-

pnnHso*

JnneUtr

—a—amaawa—

BTnwMnn

Street.

Photographic Gallery

—■.

North Carolina Appointments Void.
Nbw Tobk, June #6.

procured, at mannfacturere’
Tbeir assortment oi Rubber Jewelry and

duced.

PORTLAND

Dick Turner is chained to the wall side of
his dungeon.
The Herald’s dispatch says a board of six
engineer officers, consisting of brevet Major
Gen. Benham, Col. Alexander and others,
have been appointed to convene at Boston for
the purpose of examining the coast and its defences trom Cape Cod to Quoddy Head at the
entrance of St. Croix river.

tor doston.
Off the 8Urtllth,
for London.

maySGsndbm

THK-

Niw Tobk. June 26.
Steamer Huntsville from Aspiurvall has arrived.
Among the passengers are Gen. Daniel E.
Sickles and staff, and the crew ol the wrecked
steamer Golden Rule.
The Jacksonville, Fla Union of the 17th,
says that a portion ef the private baggage of
Jeff. Davis has been secured near Gainesville,
Fla. It consisted ot two boxes and one trnnk,
containing many important private letters and
papers. The wagon containing tha baggage
seems to have been in advance of the flying
party, and was abandoned by those having It
in charge on learning of Davit’ capture.
The Times’ New Orleans correspondent is
informed that 6000 of the late rebel army of
Texas have gone over the Rio Grande to enter Mexican service, a heavy bounty being offered te the men.
The Tribune’s dispatch says orders have
just been issued to master out the following
among other regiments: 19;b, 28th and 82d
Massachusetts, 5ih New Hampshire, 1st Maine,
and 5tb, 6lh and 8 h Vermont.
The Herald’s Richmond correspondence
says Judge Ould and Mg). Carrington have
been teteased on parole, k being found mey
had no hand in stealing money sent to Union
prisoners. The guilty parties are in conflne-

Sid 12th, Zina, Bradthaw. Philadelphia: Brilliant,
Walker Yokohama; Excelsior, Brown, Boston
Ent for Id* 10th, Rutland, Ingraham. Adeu: H E
Spearing. Kogers, Cronstadt.
C d at London 18th. < r#st o the
Wave, Woodburn,
Cardiff to load for Baltimore.
Off the Skerries 10th, Alexaeder
Marshall. Marshall, from Liverpool for New York.
Fame* Staxigo ;tb,
Akbah, Sbnte. from BUelda
,.

be

ty Card Photographs at Three Dol'mrt per
does*—the bat in the City.

BY TELEGRA.FH

Various Items.

(Per City of Boston, at New York.j
Ar at Liverpool 12th last, Columbia, Thompson,
St John NB.
Ciu 8lh, sob ft P Smith, Pomroy. Castine, Mu

Westbrook.
In Blddcford, Jnne 9, Thomas Maxwell and Eliza-

E. 8. WORMELL,

Robinson,

V,*,,,8iJ.lh“

147 Middle Street, where every variety oJ
can

S lint,

Frank

At Remedios I*th Inst,
barque Trovstora, of Bearsoort, lor Now York, Ida.
Cld at Halifax 17th
Leonard Berry,SUIa,
inM.brig
Bermuda
Ar at St John NB 88d, sch Tho.
Dickson, MacomBer, Portland.
NB *,h iM*. ,hJP Fannie
Ln-rnbee,
Randall, Bath.

Hall's Hubber Emporium
Is at

Bane

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, <te.

18, bhip

lisg.

Wmr mot use imjl BK8tr
over twenty yean' luoreaseing
demand has established the lact that Mathawe’ Venetian Hair Dye ia
It Is
the best in the world.
theohtapest,the most
reliable, and most oorrenient Complete in oaa bottle. D es not require any previous prsparati ,n of the
hair Mo trouble Ho oreok or stain. Does not mb olf
or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but imparts
to it new Ufa and luster. Prr Aces a beautiful black
or brown, aa
preferred. A child cun appply It Always give satisfaction Only 76 eta per battla. Bold
ere ywhere. A. I MATHEWS, Manufacturer,H. Y.
Dms Beam a f Co, Hew York Wholeeale
Agent*.
mavllecdly

Faney Goode i*really magniheent

U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine,

T.ylor.

San Francisco.
At Panama Jane

prices.

GEO. M.

PAPERS.

#,h '««. ship Gardiner Colby, Motel,**£?$*
^ooa
«h nit, .hip 8 L Fitagerald,
rf'J'V1^P«ai;o
Ganby.Tongoy;
lath, A M Lawrodce.
for
tan, lor

Hubber Got is

■larmon Sc Sawyer,

Temple

EVENING

M. D.

MORSE,

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat and Lungs, by sold Medicated InCan refer
Sueeess unprecedented.
halation.
to thousand* in this oity and State, and all parts

the commonest work.”

-TO

dra w

June 26th—sndtd

a

a

may be

Judges.

the

PRR UKDSH,

a

chair factory,

DOTICll,

position* in tho RexaU r~iil take

lor

has

been made in a

Ul A L

|

NOTICE.
Ike

No.

JJT An interesting aroWological

*

.-T-—■=

__

directness.

gy The Buffalo Exprtax says that a brigade
singular “sarpints” known as thearmy
worm has started from the vicinity of the Niagnight.
ara river, and are marcning eastward, sweeping
y Good authority says that General Grant
from a war-path some twomileswideevery green
will make quite a tour in July and that for the
thing.
first time in his life he will visit the New England
QTThe Connecticut people are getting tired
States.
of maintaining two stale capitals, and are anxyThe Duchess of Argyle’s little girls have
ious to double up the conoern. It is proposed
sent a box of clothing to the colored children in
that the Legislature shall rote to have only one
America, worth about £30, which they made
and leave it to the people to say where
capital,
themselves.

be made the better it must be or all.—

can

pT Now, children, who love* all menT”
asked a sohool inspector. The question was
hardly put before a little girl not four years old
answered quickly, “All womenT”
HT A young lady objected to a negro's carrying her across a mud bole because she thought
herself too heavy.
Lot’s misses, * said
8ambo, imploringly, “X's carried whole barrels

The Lightning Fiy-Kllier
Peitroyii Flies iostantly, and iano' liable lo l #
mistaken for anything cile
I* eaeilr prepared an i
a»el, and does ra ud eifrution. hj<n rhte wil at*
trao and ciil a quart ilfl i—and piouiotos quiat <n
reading, peate wbi.e you eat, auu the oomfo.t oi a
nap In ine morning
8.M by all D, u ni.tr,
Jan'8'i ad In
Corn.
P'lB» drT Yellow Muling
ttUUv CORN, srgo o icfa Olivo U.xtun.
frimel' K. !■ sad ana C. a <1. OATH,
4000 bu b

JnBel7o-od2w

uud

CORN,

o

s.le very low

ly

HOWARD U BURbl.N,
K0 190Commercial 8:.

181 <-reliant*’ Bunk.
DIVIDEND ol tfi per •k’w# will be paid to the
OL 8to«kholder* of .he late McroUanta* Bant, on
ana afier July
ad, upon the surrsnder of thsir oirrif cates cf stock.
CHAS. FA.Y80N, Caal lor.
For land, Jane 8 J, IMS.
J .ne27ti
A

Wanted.

A|

»»n <T«ryW'tie, Oftll popaf ADIKS orb*nl»
Li or Cho. a 1*. olo/ia^bi fcagriv ago. feu. Head
or • o pyo oar now 'QiMbrw," dSkb e>nii-ns

I'llUp'itil a »r». B. B. KUdnEI.L t Co, fob .'hero,
r.5 ObmU'l. Btll a
Jun !!7dl » »*w
FOK

a

MALE.

NEW COTTAGE HOUSE, cntelricf
nine ro. urn, s.tnatea at No. 97 Fr uklin st.
Wrioe*a,W0 Terms oily. If rot sod before
A

brlutkoi .luly. tobe rorted.

Iriy

otKM/rUost.

—

For prrticnlaro

Jeoek7d.f

*-

JHOHX IjAJfJO
X

VMCjJfJXt.

AJUXi

Portland Soldier*1 Bast,
List of

A<to>*rtUemtnt» T
July 4th—Mrs Emery.
City Hall—Artea.ua Ward.
A Card-P. M. Froet.
M tiebante’ Bank -Dividend
Bt'a are of ood —I Washburn, Jr.
Bpeaiui Hot lee—bush'a Hair Dye
Pn jtogto^hio Stock—cleavelaud
f Co.
Saleoi Surf itea coods
Site ial Hotio
Fly-Killer.
Corn—Edw. H. Burgm.
«

Meagher, 18th Me.
J A Swan F, 8 h Me.
Jo n Sul ivan, B,81s: Me.
"
J W Tufrs, A,
B t: Clark, > pedal guard.
••
C L Kuo win,
'■
IK York, F Uth Me.
J GBvan, B, Sd V E C.
J DB own. K,8 hMe.
June 20th, J A Good ridge, C, ludependet Penn.
Vole
*•
John McGregor, E, >•* *Je.
James Campbell, B, 8ih Me.
"
•*
G VV Steven*.
•'
Stephen Ough, recruiting acrvioe.
H M Gibby, H. 11th Me.
••
J M Jackson, K, 8th Me
••
Xhoa Vinlett,
••
B ibert Mlnnard,I, Slet Me
Ch e Feavey, K, 19 h Me,
*
S W Maraton, A 8ih Me.
"
Cbas Grover, E 9 h Me.
•<
J K Merrill, K 8<h Me
•*
Samuel t Prey,20th Me.
**
**
• haa Alien.
*•

•«
tow II,
CH Uaidy, B 9h Me.
"
Wa had lev, G 8th Mo.
J Warren, K 20 h Me.
Jane 22d, ffu Gipsoa, H 1st He.
G W tu ties. C. 8 >th Me.

Henry Xuuag. B

peace and not at war rates. Indeed, a very
large portion of the community believe that It
will be better for the
simply to pay

country
the interest, and permit the debt to remain as
a capital—a permanent basis for the
development of our great resources.
The man who
has Government bonds has
practically just as
much money as If the same amount were In
bank notes.
The bonds are simply a perma-

nent credit—representing so much of the national wealth, and available as capital for
any
business enterprise, with the
advantage ot
drawing interest until used—while the banknotes of Naiioual Banks
(and we shall soon
have no other) are but the smaller hand-tohand circulating representatives of the

bonds,

cut up lor convenience, but
bearing no interest.
Thus the holder a U. S. 7 30 note in

has his money, and, at
the same time, gets a liberal interest for it.
The national debt has
certainly made the
wealth of tLe country available for
great practical results. It has mobilized its
capital, and
sense

given a firm foundation, not only to our banking, but other great publie and private interests—that require credit on the one hand, but
that security lor the people on the other, of
which the country's bond 'is the best and only
sufficient representative. We understand that
but about one hundred snd forty millions of
the Third Series of 7 30 notes remain to be
subscribed for, and our readers'will remember
that a hundred millions of the Second Series
were taken iu a single week at the close.

Augusta.—The

Star of last

evening, says the house of Hon.
James G. Blaine, at the lower eud of State
street, Augusta, adjoiniagthe State House lot,
was forcibly eulered through the cellar on
Sunday morning last, about one o’clock, by
one or more burglars, aud property to the
some one

or

$400 stolen.

in the house was

light shining from

one

of thu rooms on the

lower door, and Mr. Blaine

ed, and

as

he

passed

The presence of
discovered by a

was

out of his

then awaken-

sleeping-room

to the upper entry to discover what the matter might be, the robber emerged below from
tlm dining-room in which he had lighted the
gas, and passed rapidly to the back entry,
thence down cellar and made his exit through
* cellar window, by which he bad entered.—

Alarm

immediately given, but too late for
pursuit, and being no fire-arms In the
house, there was no opportunity to inflict
damage on the villain.
A light being struck In Hr. Blaine’s room,
it was found that his~pantaloons were gone,
was

auy

•md on further examination Hrs. Blaine’s
watch and chain were missing. They were
taken from a watch stand on the mantle, quite
near the bed, and the pantaloons were taken
the foot of the bed.

from

just

They were
dining-room, and also the portmonoaie, which luckily contained but a few

found in the

dollars iu money.

The money

waa

taken from

everything else left undisBeside Hrs. Blaine’s watch,
silver ware, to the value of $150 or more, was
taken fr m the side-board, and with the true
the

wallet,

and

turbed In it.

skill of the
ver was

professional burglar, the real siltaken and the plated ware obliging-

ly left.
General Congregational Conference.—The Conterence meets with Second
Church (Dr. Carruthers, Pastor), in their
plsee of worship, this morning at nine o’clock.
U gauization and routine business till ten
and a ball A. M., when the introductory sermon will be preacbed by the Rev. Augustus
F. Beard of Bath.
AdAfternoon Session at two o’clock.
dresses on various subjects by Revs. G. L.

Waiker, of Portland; George E. Adams, D. D.,
ol Brunswick; George A. Putnam, of Yarmouth; Wooster Parker, of Belfast; A. C.
Adams, of Auburu; Euocb Pond, D. D., and
others.
In the evening, at seven o’clock, tbe Maine
Congregational Charitable Society will held
its Thirty sixth Annual Meeting, when the
Annual Sermon will be delivered by the Rev.
Benjamin Tappan, of Norridgewock; and the

usual contribution will be taken up.
A prayer meeting will be held on this and
tbe following mornings, in the Second Parish
Yestry, at five and a half o’clock.

correspondent who sends us his name,
complains that as he was viewing at tides in
tl.e wirn'ow of a store on Congress street last
Saturday evening, In company with a friend,
he was "gruffly” ordered by a policeman to
“jnove on,” and that when he attempted to
argue the matter with the officer, ha was told
A

“not to make any words about it.” He complains of this, beiug a stranger, and wishes to
know if it "is according to Municipal laws and
regulations.” We auswer that the police are
bound to keep the sidewalks clear for passengers,

even

if

who may be

they are obliged to start
looking at objects placed

persona
in win

bound to perform
this duty pleasantly, unless resistance be offered to their authority.
dove.

But the officers

are

July Excursion.—The Good
Templars of this city and vlciuity will make
an excursion to Saco River on Wednesday
July 5th. Everybody likes to get out of the
city on the Fifth, and all who place themselves
in the hands of the Good Templars, may rest
assured of enjoying the day in a rational and
happy mauner. Saco River is a delightful
place for excurlionists to visit, of such convenient distance that no person need become
fatigued in making the nip. An abundance
of ice water will be furnished free to all, also
swings, foot La is, dancing and other athletio
games. Partington will have charge of the
Fifth of

retreehmeut tables.

Tickets 75 cents.

£,b®rt Crockett, special guard.
Xhoa

June Slet,

at

value of $350

Best

_

16th Ms.

John Colson, Sd Balt.
June 23d, C G Webb. B 1st Mr eev.
John Bioby. B 8 h Me.
Chaaouaue, B 11th Me.
"
Daniel J Fox.
Dennis K Dry, D 17th U 8 infantry.
B F Fairbanks, H 19tn Ma.
George Smith. SdVBC.
"
John Curran, K. 18th Me.
Whole nunater accommodated daring ths week

Capt.

Hxnbt Isvas.
and A. Q. M., D.

8. A.

Milk.—We
one

were called upon yesterday by
of the dealers In milk in this vicinity, who

explained that the high price of the article
(eight cents per quart) was caused by the
farmers, who “refuse to reduce their price in
consequence, as they say, of the high price of
cows, and that it cannot be afforded for leas.”
How that may be with the farmers from

whom most of the milk is obtained that in
brought to this city, we canuot say. But thiB
we do know, that on tbe line of the Maine
Central road milk can be obtained much
cheaper than it can on the Grand Trank. In
proof of this we notice an advertisement ol
Mr. Henry Caswell, in the Lewiston Journal
of yesterday, stating that on after Monday
next he will famish the citizens of Lewiston
with good pure milk at five cents per quart.
We advise our milk dealers here to try that
region, unless their suppliers will reduce their

price.

Agricultural
the desk at the

Driving
Grounds.—A petition is on
Merchants’ Exchange, asking the City Coun
oil to lease to John P, Shaw and others, a lot
and

of laud in the westerly part of the city, suit
able for a Driving Park and for Agricultural
and other similar exhibitions. Such a place Is
needed, and it could not be placed under better supervision than that of Mr. Shaw. We
hope our merchants who congregate at the Exchange, will sign the petition, and that it will
receive the favorable consideration ol the city

government.
Boquets

Emery,

Flowers.—Mrs. J. W.
of Congress and Chestnut

and

corner

streets, is ready to furnish Boquets, Flowers,
Wreaths, Garlands, Cut Flowers and Evergreens, in any quantity and style. As there
will be large nnmbsrs of these articles wanted
for the Floral processioa and display on the
Fourth, orders should be sent in immediately.
The taste of Mrs. Emery, in getting up such
beautiful designs Is exquisite. We have seen
some of the handsomest boquets exhibited in
(his city, that were got up by her.

LATER

Total, 15.
Innings.l|2|8|4|6|8|7|g|
Crete* nt

Tot.l.

9

25
| |
|1 1
15
Farmington
l|l|on|oMl|4|5
J. Stoyell, Capt. of the Farmington Nine; E.
Bnrbank Weston, Capt. 01 the Crescent Nine;
Mr. Wm, Brookhouee of the Little Bine Fam0 19 18

0

0

9 I6

ily School, Umpire.

FROM

entertainment is worth thrice the money atked
for admission, and the hall, we have no doubt,

will exhibit one one of the largest and most
fashionable audiences that has ever been gathered within its walls.

Port au Basque, N. F., June 28.
Steamship Damascus irom Liverpool loth,
and LondondenJ 16th, arrived off this place
to-day. She brings twenty cabin and 263

steerage passengers.
SteamBbtp Hansa from New York, arrived
at Southampton on the 14th.
Steamship
Kangaroo, from New York, passed Crook-

haven midnight of the 14th.
The official correspondence between the
British and American governments on the
assassination of President Lincoln is published.
Earl Russell's letter conveyed sincere expressions of regret on behall of the Queen, Parlia
ment and people.
Acting Secretary of State, Mr. Hunter, expresses lively feeling8 0f satisfaction and grateful appreciation with which the government
and people of America receive such emphatic
and earnest manifestations of friendship and
sympathy from great and kindred nations.
The London Times publishes a letter from
its well known correspondent Historius Burden, which is that the North has no right to
treat the vanquished Confederates as anything else but men, whom they have tatily
beaten in battle. He writes strongly, and urges a policy of mercy.
Satterthwate’s Circular, evening of the 14tb,
reports fair business in American securities.
Fortnightly accounts now iu course of settlement, has developed a short supply of Unitea states

bonus, consequent

Evening Journal Almanac.—We have
received from the proprietors of the Albany
Evening Journal, a copy of their Almanac for
1865. It is a pamphlet'of 150 pages and is lull
of statistics relating to government, Congress,
the army and navy, the rebellion and State
affairs. The election returns are full and complete. How the publishers can aflbrd such a

price

divine.

interesting

statistical work for
of 20 cents is;more than we can

had by addreaslng
Messrs. Weed, Parsons & Co., Albany, N. Y.
Copies

can

be

New Music.—Messrs. O. Ditson * Co,
Boston, the great mnsic publishers, have sent
us some of their latest publications, among
which

are

Le Rnisseau—a beautiful waltz for

the

piano, by Wollenhaupt; Matrimony—a
comic duett, by C. W. Glover; Morn, Noon,
Night—song by C. Jerome Hopkins; Nicodemus Johnson—a negro melody, as sung by
Charley Pettingall at the Opera House, Boston.
▲11

found

of Ditson A Co.’s productions
Paine’s Music Store.

ean

be

at

▲btbkas

Coming. —This great
humorist, unequalled as yet anywhere, will
give an entertainment at City Hall next Friday evening, when he willgivp his experience
‘Among the Mormons,” which has attract* d
Ward

crowded houses whei ever it has been

given,

laughter, probably, than any
production from mortal man. Those
wish for good seats should secure them

and created more
other
who

ij season.

Dramatic.—Mr. Pike had a large audience
at his benefit last evening, and the plays were
well performed. Mr. Warren, as “Golightly,”
in the farce of “Lend me Five Shillings,” was
inimitable, and drew down rounds of applause.
So did Mr. Pike as “Toodles,” and Mr. Ryan
is

Paddy”

on

shipments

to

New York and the continent, causing an advance of one per cent., closing quotations.

5-20,6 being 68 14a08 1 2. Prospect stock
bonus on August, in addition to ordinary cash
dividend, has brought in numerous buyers for

Illinois Central snares, and an advance to 78
is established. Erie shares were largely sold
at the beginning of the
week, but have reached to rather over last weeks quotations.
In the House of Commons on the 24th, a
bill providing for the abolition of tests required of applicants for the degree of M\ A. a>
Oxford.Uuiveiaity, was debated and passed to
a second reading by 261 to 190.
This is expected to be the last important division of the
present. Parliament.
The Bishop of Chester died on the 15th.
FRANCE.

The Moniteur of the 13th says rumors that
government is preparing to send large rein
lorcements to Mexico is entirely inaccurate.
The Military Budget was under discussion

Corps Legislatifl.

Gen. Allard renounced that a Senator’s consultation would shortly be presented to the
Chamber to regulate naturalization in Al-

geria.
Preparations

were making at Toulon for the
trial of a new electrical machine by which it
is stated iron-clad vessels can be instanta-

neously destroyed.
PRUSSIA.

Jin

the Prussian upper Chamber

a

proposi-

tion was carried by a large majority against
the Ministers that the "government should
bring forward a bill providing that members
elect uttering Impious calumnies or other exceptionable expressions during debate should
be liable tn punishment by the genet al laws of
the land.

Reports have been current that Saragossa,
Valencia and Catalonia had been placed in a
slate of siege, but they are denied.
A royal decree orders Gen. Prim to return
to Madrid.
The negotiations for a commercial treaty
between Austria and England have failed.
The Bank of England on the 13th reduced
its rate of discount from 3 1 2 to 3 per cent.
ConsolB steady and firm.
Messrs. Levick & Co., iron masters and merchants in London and Liverpool, have suspended. Liabilities £350,900. The causes of
ihe failure were large shipments of iron rail to
America, which were chiefly paid for in secu-

in the -‘Irish

Tiger.”

The Theatre will be closed until next Monday night, when it will reopen with new attractions.
Personal.—Mr. F. F. Haile, brother of E.
O. Halle, E-q publisher of the Mobile Daily
News, is in the city canvassing for advertisements and subscriptions for that paper. This
will afford our merchants a good opportunity
for opening business relations with the Mobiliaus.

Two Lodges of Good Templars are to be
instituted in Washington Connty this week,—
one in Machias and one in East Machias.
These Temperance societies are now spread
ing over our State with astonishing rapidity.
Soda Water.—Croeman
Mineral
A Co. are drawing daily from their fountains
immense quantities of Soda aud Mineral wat
ere, flavored to the taste with delicious syand

rups.

Strawberries.—If you wish to see nice
strawberries, go to the exhibition ol the Portland Horticultural Society to-morrow
ing, There is no charge for admission.

even-

IV’athington.

Washington, June 26.
receiving visitors tophysical indisposition.

The President is

day, owing

to

not

Frederick W. Seward ibr the flrst time since

he received his injuries, was 'able to day to
walk from his chamber to an adjoining apartment.

It is positively ascertained that there has
been no consultation by toe Executive branch
of tUe government as to when, where and
how Jeff. Davis will be tried.
TUe President on the recommendation of
the Secretary of War. has appointed to the
Naval Academy five apprentice boys irom the

school ship Sabine, now enlisting apprentices
at New London. They were selected by competlve examination from three thousand boys
on that ship, by the Bon'd of which Admiral
Farragut is Chairman. The step, if followed
up by Congress, will open tip the highest honors to enlisted boys.
The thirty-eighth section of the Postal law
of 1863, authorizes the Postmaster General
irom time to time to provide by order tbe rates
and terms upon which route agents may receive and deliver at mail cars or steamers,

packages

of newspapers and periodicals delivered to them for that purpose, by publishers or any news agents thereof, not received
from, nor designed lor delivery at any Post
Office. This power is now exercised for tbe
first time on application of the publishers of
Chicago, and will be extended tp all others
who desire to make similar arrangements.—
Ten cents is charged lor the first ten pounds
or less, and five cents for each additional five
or less on newspapers carried outside the mail
by route ageuUr, and deiivfefed at the several
stations, or to agents on the route. The rales
fixed are much lower than newspapers are
sent in the mail.
Liters are being constantly returned to
the Dead Letter office, because of the use of
revenue instead of letter stamps.
The Army of the Potomac, which originally consisted of seven corps, and which at one
time numbered over 300,000, will in obedience
to instructions from the War Department, be
reduced to three divisions, oi about 16,000

troops altogether.
Charles James Faulkner of Va.,

was to-day
pardoned by the President, having qualified
himself legally. This act of clemency was, it
is understood, gratuously extended in accord
ance with a promise made to his wife, by the

late President Liucolu.
Applications for the establishment of offices at different points in the South, are being received daily at the General Post Office
Department, and many offices will be reopened as soon as arrangements cati be made.

Daily communication between Washington
and Richmond direct, by boat and mail, was
resumed this morning, after more than four
years interruption.
front

The Two Presidents.
The Mew York correspondent of the London
Spectator asks in hie last letter: “Was there ever
a more
striking contrast than that between the
close-ef the public careers of the two foremost
men in this tremendous eoafliot?
One, oareless
of his life and dying nponthe summit of suocess,
mourned by a great nation and eliciting unpre-

New Yokk, June 28.
The steamer Havana briDgs Havana dates

of the 21st.
A Porto Rico paper of tbe 14th says the individuals to whom the Spanish authorities delivered the government of the Island of St.
Domingo agreed to pay to Spain all the expenses oi the war, and to guarantee all property to Spaniards residing there.
It was rumored that the Haytieus had already invaded Dominican territory.
The
qtiandam blockade runner Wren
which left Havana on the 11th, was out only
two days when a part of the crew seized her
and run her into Key West. Their object was
to obtstn the prize money.
There remains at Havana the Mary, Vir-

ginia, ZephiBe, Francis, Flora, Marla, PelicaB,
Foam, Lark, Lavina and Harriet Lane.
A large Italian vessel brought in 300 Coolies
the 20th.
There was very little sickness'm Havana.

cedented respect and sympatny from all Christendom ; the other, having led hiB followers to
destruction, arrested as he skedadlied aoross a
cornfield, to save his neck in his wife’s pettiooats-’’
The Spectator adds editorially :
The Republio which was supposed to be absorbed in trade and agriculture, enervated by
wealth and prosperity, incapable of the efforts
tnis
and sacrifices which are required for war
Republic has already shown itself upon the battle-fields the rival of the Republics of Rome and
Greece. Like tbe Grecian Republics, it hss already had its two Nervio wars—its Persian and
—

its Peloponnesian war. The war ot 1774 to 1782,
which ceated its nationality, and the war of
1861 to 1865, whicn has put an end to slavery,
has engraved its name in the first-olass among
the records of martial glory. God grant that it
may be able to stop without going farther than
this career ot blood and danger !

Arrival

of Cotton,

—

Cairo, 111., June 26.
dandy, from New One me,

The steamer Ida
has arrived with 700 bales of cotton lor St.
Louie. Gen. Oanby was passenger on the Ida

dandy.

Cotton to the amount of 486 bales passed

here last

night

S'. Louis.

for

Cincinnati,

Evansville and

Turf,
N«w Yoke, June 26.
At the trot
to-day, on the Fashion Course,
—three mile
heats, best two in three,—Stonewall Jackson woa the first heat, and Dexten
the seeond and third heats, and the race.
Time, 8.02 I 8,8 05 1 4 and 8.09 1-2.
The

Louisville, Ky., June 26.
The celebration of St. Johu’s Day by the

was

here.

one

*—

on Saturday, was very imposing. It
of the finest processions ever seen

Arrival of Steamers.

Nttw Yohk, June 26.
The steamships Bartisia from Liverpool the
14th Inst., and the Monterey from New Orleans, have arrived. News anticipated.

FINANCIAL.
UNITS D

now seems

expedient and prop-

remove the rstrictlons upon internal, do-

territories west of the Mississippi River;
Now, therefore, be it known, that I, Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States, do
hereby declare all restrictions upon the internal, domestic and coastwise intercourse and
trade and upon the purchase and removal oi
products of the States and parts of States and
Territories heretofore declared in insurrection
lying west of the Mississippi River, excepting
uui> muse relating to properly ueretoiore pur-

chased by agents or captured by and Uurrecdered to the forces of the United States, and
to the transportation 1 hereto or thereon on
private account of arms, ammunition an 1 all
articles from which ammunition is made.—
Gray uniforms and gray cloth are annulled,
and I do hereby direct that they be forthwith
removed, and also that the commerce of such
State and parts of States shall be conducted
under the supervision of regularly appointed
officers of the Customs, who shall receive any
captured or abandoned property that may be
turned over to them under tbe law by the
military or naval forces of the United States,
and dispose of the same in accordance with
the instructions on the subject issuedjby the
Secretary of the Treasury.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my band and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 24th day
of June, in tbe year of onr Lord 1865, and
of the Independence ofthe United States the

•

Financial.

Philadelphia, June 26.
The subscripilons to the 7 80 loan to-day,
reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,258,
550, including $300,000 from the First National Bank of Louisville ; $118,000 fro*, the
Ninth National Bank of New York: $100,000
from the National Bank of the Republic of
Boston; $76,000 from the Merchants National
Bank of New Bedford; $2091)00 from Fisk &
Hatch of New York; $125,000 from the Sec-

ond National Bank of Nashville. There were
1,578 indvidual subscriptions for $50 and $100
each.
Commercial.
at Port

au

Basque.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 16The uot on Brokers' Circular reports the sales of
the week at 105,000, i eluding 25,000 t > spremators,
and 31,000 to exporter*
The market has been buoyant a d £d higher. For other
descriptions, the following are the authorized quotations: Fair New
Orleans at 191; mid* ling New Orleans at 10a; lair
Upland atl8$d; middling Upland at I7!d. Sa es
to day (Fridayi sr-* eethnattd at 16,000 bale’.x The
market closed fair a^d at the above rates
Stock in
port 354,000 bales, of which 86,000 bales are Amerioau.

at

and for

The interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to

One oent per day
Two cents •*
•<
“
Ten

Lard- steady; rn’es 1060 bfola at 15*3163 per lb.
Whiskey- firm; sales 500 bbls Western? 02S2 0*.
Groceries—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.

Michigan Central,.,,...,,.108
leaveland A Pittsburg..69
Chioaso fc North Weetern,.261

n.

Chicago

and Rock, 1 eland,.;.104}
Gold dosed at Gallager's Evening Exchange at
142} Auer call 142.

32

m.

Essays

in

LOAN,

of that arrogant John Bullism, which
brings all things to its harrow insular standard,
and their contemptuous treatment of the canons
of ignorance and prejudice. One who, writing
from an English University, could venture to

English literature

is worth

And

less at this moment than the current literature
Germany,” might expect to bring
a hornet's nest about bis
ears.
The fearless
truthfulness with which this author handles any
subject he may have in hand was however to be
expected from the son and pupil vf Ur. Arnold;
and the ohdrm which this trait
gives to his
works is as rare as any they possess.
Yet tor
«r*oe and vigor of style, for wealth of language
and allusion, for clearness and delicacy of critical

(^crimination,these essays must rank among
the vdrY best English examples.
No appreciative reader can fail to derive from their perusal
vivid

pleasure.

tfflTq

This book will b'e fouhd'at Davis Brothers.
Sonus

The Season; By Alfred
Boston: Tiekhor& Fields.
tor

65

become established favorites.

The illustrations
are unequal, some of them being Btiff and bald
in treatment, while others are little gems.
For sale by Bailey & Noyeg.
Ta* President's Word*. A Selection of Passages from the Speeches, Addresses and Letters
of Abraham Lincoln.
1 vof. 18mo. Boston:
Walker, Fuller & Co.
Thetitleof this little volume sufficiently indicates its purpose and character. It will be found
to contain many golden words of weight and
sagacity and of suoh a deep humanity as the

printed on fine tinted paper, handsomely bound,
and the gilt ornament which adorns the cover is
a facsimile of that neat firm
autograph which
has stood at the faot of so many weighty documents during the past four years.
It will be found at Bailey & Noyes.
Thief Caught.—Yesterday afternoon a
colored man named Spencer broke into the
store of George Harris, in the "Bight,” and
stole a watch and about five dollars in change.
He sold the watch to Pete Small.
In the
evening otticer Parsons arrested Spencer, and
took him to the lock
up, and recovered the
watch.

ETA French Army Surgeon has lately published a statement to the effect that in the Crimean war, no less than
95,615 French soldiers
perished, the greater part of siokness,fatigue and
privation. As only 309,963 men were sent into

largest aad best arranged

Blank Book

New England, at 55 Exchange street, would ask
attention of those intending to purchase

t*

AOcbtlNT

BOOKE

Paper Ruled and Books Made

to

Order,

ft all patterns and tty lee.
alwavs on hard in the various styles oi
binding, an exoclient assortment of

11?
We have

Blank

Books,

asivsn'jsf*r

aompia,a “**

&

•*

NToyes,
65 Exchange St.

----—-*----

Something

New !

HALL’S

MONITOR PRINTING OFFICE!
No.

174

MIDDLE

Curds, D.licate Circulars, Bill-Heads
Programmes, aud or*ry description of Letter Press
Priming promptly executed iu superior stylo.
C^-Parti.ular atfen'iou paid to Wedding and Address CardNotes of rnritatlon, and every
r variety
7
of Fashionable Priming.
At hart or pub ic patronage is
reepeotfully solicit*
ed and w. 11 be great fully appreciated.

NL

149

Oommeroial Street,

where he wM bo pleased to seo his old irlend' and
customers aud as msny new ones as rosy be inclined
to avor h m with v> eir patronage.
Groceries el tile b-.t qialiiy aold at the lowest
market r tea Oaltundtee.
JuneH XwlfvMw*
Rbad Dr. Rhumbs' advertisement, in another
solnmn. In his specialty Dr. Hughes la unequalled
by anyphysielan In this country,

ianl.wly

Will by request be repeated, at the

CITY HALL,
Saturday Evening;, July 1st,

186S.

CF-The avail, of the Coneert are to be divided
among the gobools for the porpoi e ef hiring Fiaaoe.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Tioketa to be b*& at Paine's Music Store, Cro»man f Co’a and at the door.
Door open at 7—to oommence at 8 o’oiook.
jsmstMlw

HO ! FOR THE WOODS !

Arcana

Lodge, No. 1,

their Grand Annual PIC-N1C EXWILL
cession
To Saco River,
On Wednesday, July 5th, 1865,
make

Reireshments for rale on the ground by Mr J.
Partington, the celebrated Caterer.
Raymond's Quadrille Bawd

(^Arrangement$:

Exhibition.

Wednesday Evening,

at

June 28th,

7J o'clock

They ofle.- the oilowing premium,:
For Beet Bia Verieiies,
#4.00
For Bo t Foor VaiieLes,
8 oo
For Best single Veriety,
2,00
Competition open to every body free, and no charge
for adnuesoa
Per Order.
June 23, 1835.—td
8. B. BECKETT, 8«e’y.

Moonlight

Excursion

and Dance at

June 24—td

WITH BANDS,

Head ot 8ttt* attest, Frost of City Hall, and at
the Observatory, at 8 JO P. It.

R

june36dtd

E G

A

T A

July Fourth, A.

D. 1865.

For

St.

a

SECOND EACE—Open to the organized Boat
C'ahe oirtn* City; di.taietwo miles. film Pi lie
$198,00; Seoond Pi ins $78,00,
THIRD RACE—Ofen to the Boat* from the
Port.: dU'SEce two miles. Ont Trie $40,00.
FOVMTH EACE—Open to a'lS lO rod Boats;
6Uia -Oe th ee miles. Fir.t Prise $180,00; Beeon Prize $100.
THOMAS 8. J Af K, 1 Committe
JOSEPH 8. YORK, (
on
JOHN M BROWN,)
Regsts.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1st—Entries, with names, nnmber of oars, and
color ot each boat, mast be mad. on or beioreJulv
1st. A bock is open for that purpose at Messrs. Davit Prathers, No 63 Exohangs at.
Had— Entries b> mail may oe made by ad,1
either of the members ortue Committee on B gala.
3rd—All applinations lot entries mast aisignate
for wMah race, or raoet.
4th—All Boa's will enter flee.
6th—There will be two Gaos dr. d at each Base:
the first for the Beats to come into line; the seoond
fee the start.
61 h—A 1 Ponte to oarry a Coxswain, or not, as
they may sleet.
7th—any Boattakinc another Boat’s water, thereby e .using a collision, will be m od oat.
8th—In rounding the lower station, toe inside boat
mus. bare the o< u-ae; any boat
InterlerL-g with
s.ld t oat lo-es he rchanee for the
prise.
8th—All Bunt, entering for either of the races
ant report toemselvee read, f r the star
at ti e
Judges'talon at prod ely the hour rained for the
me s.
Boats tai tag to to report, will not beallowsd to pah in either of the races.
lota—Me Heoonrt Prist will be awarded in
any
rare nniess three or more boa s contend f r the

retting

11th—The rulings of the Judges will be final in
ail o stt.
lath— Dae notion will he given or the time and
place of the drawing for positaone.
lfi*b—Suitat is tcoowmodal ioBe will be provided
for iho hoiking of bom a Iromoutrot the < ity, on application to Cept. Benjamin J. Willard, fit Lawrence
Mouse, India fitraet.
W H. CLIFFORD E q.
CaFT JOHN A WEdfiTEH.
U. 8. Revenue Service.

Caft. HENRY IcNMAN,
U. fi Army,
Caft. BESJ. J.

Pool.

the

P1R

TRIPS

JUST

BUMMER DRESS
Blank

Aleo

ana

GOODS!

Associations and Parties who may wish to go to the
Pool from this City.
For pa tieu ars inquire of LGi'HKR BRYAhT,
Bi 'celord, or
BOSS fc SIUBDlYAVr, Pnrtl'nd.

jnae2312m

For the

lwlandt* t

The New and Fine

Steam-

er

will commence

Peak’s

11.15

her tripe to

Cukhlng’i Islands,

A

X, and MS

r x

Tickets Down and
June 15—ff

Back OB cts: Children foots.

SILK SACKS,

I

Brown,

46 Middle St.,

to or 'or,where
custom nare
June 28.

MANUFACTURES
assortment ol
an

and after

Copartnership.
the

Colley, Burnham. <6 Co.,
is this-day dissolved by mntnal consent. Tho bnslness will be continued bv Co ley A
Burnham, who
will settle all the demands ol the late Ira..
J. C. COLLET,
T. W BURNHAM.
June 23, 1805
j me24d3w

FLOUR.

& CHASE,
No 67 Commercial 8t.
Portland, June 22,1B05 —dlw*

Great

junefldlw

Inducements

For Parties

wishing

to Build.

E subeoribers offer for isle a largo quantity ot
desirable bal ding lots, in tbe West End of the
olty, lying on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emery, (.ashman, Lewis, Brsmball, Men
umeut, Dantort \ O ange and Salem Streets.
They will eell on a credit oi from one tv tan years,
if desired by the purohas rs.and to pnrtiae who will
build houses of satisfactory charaett r, then still advance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost 'fbuildiue.
Frcm parties who
o» completion tf the house
balld immediately,wo oai« rsninTt rkquikm.
from nine to tea
exoept
euudgy,
day
every
Apply
A. M, at tbe office o Ibo subscribers, where , Ians
foil
and
obtained.
mar
ptrtiouUr*
be
seen,
1
J. B. BROWN ft SONS
Portland, May S, 1866.
mayttf

CASSOCKS,
CLOTH

SACKS,

And Cassocks I
Ant 138 Middle Street.
the Ladies or Portland

undersigned
THE
and Tfelnity for the next
offer to

FOURTEEN DAY8s

The

fWfcc

H. OSGOOD
DENTIST,

■o. 8

01app’6 Block, Market Sqttara,
for tl as n.

and

Largest

X

O

SI

QUARTKRM APTVR ClKNEEAL’S OFFICE, 1
W AduiHOTOM, i> c., Ud) 28 1865. J
them* Lds «>1 muJ.» a«e Ueug dn-pised of
At DUbliO SAla, At W AAhlJDgtOll.
The sales will continue ue til the nnir.ber ot animAlt is reduced in prop* rtion to the reduction of
tb* trmles, now going on
rapidly.
There are in the armies or the Pot mao, ot the
Tennessee, and of Gecrgia, probably Fou3 laouHAND Of THI FlIEbT

ItCAMS

bIX-MULX

TUB

19

WOBLD.

Many of them wore bought in the b g nning of the
as yonng mules, accompanied th: trm.es in ml
their maroles and oamps, and are t orou^biy trek
en, hardened by exeirtee, gentle and amhiar, ircm
being fo long surrounded by the soldie
The wh le South is strip ed of <aming* ock.mrd
tbe Nor?b also has suffered from tbe drain 01 animals
taken 'o <up» Jy the armies.
Tbe-e animals are *,old at pnblie auction; tbxt

WILL

HOT

BKINO

AttYTHlMV

LIKB TBK1B TO

1

*

VAisOJt; and Huch opportuoi ks for farmer* to fet
working animals to stack their farms and tor
drovers and dealer3 in stock to make aood spton ation*. by puruhssing them and disposing o: them jB
the south, will never oc-ur a»ain.
M. C MBIGS,
Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General.

jane3d4w

YOU INTIND TO INSUBK YOCH IIFE,
If teukto
the
enlarge existing Policies, tpjlj

or

at

Old Portland

Agency!

OF TBF UJllAT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OK NEW YORK,

Exchange Street,

N«. 31

W. X). vXdttle, .A-irant.
(ESTAHLIrUbO IN 1843.)
Its Cash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Its Anniul Income more than $3,000,000.

Its Sett Increase in %5 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Poliey Eo'd.ra the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
This Company, (*• is wall known) tre ns advantage « such as no other oompany in tn*e country oan
picacnt
The Ceuh Aeeete are larger, being more than
double tho«o of hoy other
It lA&b lifcy ’• leu. In proportion to assets.
Its l>ivi ends are larrer, being twenty per rent.
OB participial iug p eaiiums tort • past o tears, or
more than was ever c eel* red by any oihr lule
Company in ihe wo Id.
It rnrnl’be* advantages over ihe Note system,
without thedisadvantages cl Noee and acconcukttag Pit* est.
Its Pol.e e* are constant y incr a»ing in value and
amount by the alditi n ot tfcn Div de>ids
Ira Pebcie* are No!f Foerair. b k
in the true
sense of tbo term, a d etna ways
e «’bp-m.«i oi to
the oompany !o. tbe.r equuubL* value in cash.
Many Policies taker out at this agtnsy barf increased more than Fifty pit cent OI *h'i 8-Jlu orffrinh f»y insured, as numbers oi our belt tit zeuv oua

tear! y.
Dividends are now declared annually and
may
b an plied AD pgy in eat of l*r-miuiu* or tosu^neut
th»inMiranfeBrhPie'otoro
To thote who preur the tkn ykanly payu>out4.
ii ether oompans presents mi h «dva .tage
•
higlvEi aiore ibaa oompom d Interest for rt»e money

paid.
All needful Intortnititm cheorfully givtn

appli-

oq

cation to

W.

D.

LITTLE, Agent

iano.Sdtt

For Fortjud ud Vieimi j.

DGiliM;,
Medical Electrician
DR. W.N.

Iflirtj Opposite to

H»it«4 gtitu Id*!, Itoe

roepeotfuiiy umraeoe to the altliena 01
Portland and vloinlty, that he has permanent-

WUViA)

this oity, Darina the two years we
have boon tn this oity, we have mi, d seme o.
the worst forms ot dkeaeeln per, ana wh„ have tried

ly loeated in

vain,

other forms of treatment in

and

eta me

mplalnts.l

By jaHeotrloitry
The Rheumaac, the amty. tbe lame and the laiy
lanp with Joy, and mdve witj the agilitv ai.,: eiast,. •
Ity of yonth; the heated brain is eooicd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the aacoeth deformities r«.
moved; faintness converted to rigor, wrnkns-e te
strength; the blind made to see. the deni to hear as d
’is. t|
the palsied lorm to move Ttpri
t; the V,.
youth aro obliterated; tho oeri iwits oi mature lira
prevented i the calamities of old age obviated and
inaettvootreuiaaou maintained.

dlnlness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and constipation of kte bowels; pnlainthe slat
and bookledeorrhmh, (or whitest; lining ot tot
womb with Interna! oanoert. tmmors, polypus, and
til that long train of diseases will find in ElaolrieIty a rare means of rare. !* or painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those Ion/
ini
Of troubles with young ladies, Kleotri -Ity Is serial*
tpeeifle, and will, in a short time, nature the anfl> rw
to the vigor oi health.

TEETHI TEETH! TEETHf
Dr. D. atill oontinnes to attract Tee'h b/ Elect, >c
Ry without Pain. Psrsons having decayed tee
or .tamp, they wish tu have removed lorres.ttia
he would give a polite Invitation -o mil.
Superior uleetro Magnetic MacPnet ter sale lot
use with thorough instruct •• fwith
Dr. D. can accommodate a Aw
board and treatment at his hoase.
*•
**•*
Offioe h>«rt from 8

Best

« Tn m., »u<i 7 to 9in
iiBsuitiUaa ifrac

from 1 to

Ladies Silk & Cloth
Ever

before offered to the public.
will be cold

prices

from

$3j50 TO 850jOO.
Bring 60 per

eeat.

Lwe ibaa

MANUFACTUEEB*’ **&lCB8-

HOOP SKIRTS,
8TJN ZTMB RB L LA8j

The
Inrt °et

u d

eT

N>alSt:

n„_,,„!»«•

1SS
Juao »—da*

IKIDDLI ST.

oa

j,fo ito and "tyld, ami lorm of empoaala nr II be
riven at thoofllpaof tn»< tty FerUaar.
Th" Gnmniittee reeerye the right to refect any or
all propoeila not f rented for tt e tntereit of the City
Par Order tome. tv e.
to mount.
MDttllMD PU1NNKY
t hairmaa.

Ja-oSliil

J,

F.

Dealer

In

FICKETT,
Photographic

Ullrrora and

Manafastnrar of Bt-ror A Plo
A».

Honda,

Engraving-*

M VaLflV*

/

.ro

IQ'

f turn.

A

HE,

PoaTl vao, Ms.

JnitUtf

Sir-Oared Boat for Sale
ooat andeiba
tn
TUtS
rnoala tP« ba
tad had had
ta
he«t

i*«r. w

A. G. OLNEY & COS,

nan

p'V La n St Iron near Br'mh ill tn r.-o e t t;
nr"”** and Da a forth sta >r»m Gra* to 8 at)
J! u Huh St Iron York to Sprit* ht: ten in
‘Lrini St from Clark to Lvivit 8t li.fim-tea

GREATLY reduced prices
tr Beaeefeber tbe Samber, ead eeU early at

-'ll

wSfSeH la So "ollcalug
;I”l?i:*_lJrtoh
m Breckrtt 8t from Cart on to

«lorc«, Ho«irrr, At,
At

novltt

Jmtolltf, IMS.
Drain* tnd 8 w.; a *■ 1 r*.
• • »"*“ Weene day. SSth
** t if OfltnnP'ih»Cl-.y K.irine. r. or

Theee nnuenti

au. *

garments!]*

**,

■**“*•

CITY Of fl'DRTLAND.

Garments,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

Varying

pa-

tients in so short a time that the question is dltta
asked, do they stay cured f To answer this question
wc will say that alt that do not stay otued, a« will
doctor the soeond time for nothing.
Dr. O. has been a practical rJootrieiau icr twenty •
one years, and tsalBO a regular graduated physician
Kactrieity iaporleaMy adapted to shrouie disease.*
in the form of nervous or siok headache; neural**
la the head, neok,or extremities: consumption,wlu ■
in the aante stages or where the lung, are not tul.y
Involved: aoMe orohriinierhenmaosn, shronDt, teq
disease". whitoswelUnge, spinal diseases carvau t
of the spine, contracted nsueclos. distorted loot,*
palsy er paralysis, St. ofVita*’ itsnee, drsfnes'.stur
me ring or hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia tcdp.ilion, ooaaUpatloa and liver eomplaint, piles—wooers
every case that can be presented ; aetbmu, hron»MI, strictures of the el- ot, end nil forms o iemv a

family

Auortment of

TH

Portland Five Cants Savings Bank
TNT BREST will he allowed on nil depose e in thle
X Institution made on or before 1 uty X. 1866
fcfflce corner of P'amb and Middle sts, up stairs
Bank open every business day, daring business
honrs.
BENJ. KING8BCRT. Jr.,President.
CHARLES BAKER. Treasurer.
June 20—td

Friday,

may be fbnnd
Garments on

T

MB;

Jane &—d2w

bonnets & Cassocks!

O

SALE OF ARMY MULES.

AND

Colored

BOWER,

and

THIS DAY, Jane IB, running as follows, util
blither notice;—
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak's and Cushing’s retanit, at 9 snd 10JO A x, and2and 34 r m.
Rirunmito—Le.vo- Cushing's island for Portland, st 9,45 a x, and 2,45 r x.
Leave Cnshma’s Island, touching of Peak's, at

SILKS and ALPACCAS.

ft

N

aawtd

IT4 MIDDLE STKtlT,
swift-going 8 eamtr
Coldihwaith master, will
J^ggl^CUPrKU,
lnrther no ice leave Factory
I “load Warf, Bare, tor-he Tool (ronohing at th<
Forrj) at 9.46 A.M.a (U15P M Beaming will
leave the Fool at 10 46 A. M. and 6 UP a
Fare for the Kxoursion down and book from Saco,
60 cts
C-iidren under ten yea-s, half pries
Sail; factory arrangement can be mat* with the
Railroad gna Boat for Sabbath Schools acdothrr

RECEIVED!
Another lot of

Janeit

Hu removed hit ofltoe from Clapp’s Block to

DAY I

The sa'eand

»-

riTHK Children attending the Calholio Sehoole, aaX sis-od bv PROF. WERNER and hie talented
family, of Boston, will give a Urnnd Concert at

GOODS I

ALSO,
19 Horsee suitable foi Livery bnalnees or Fmlly
0. together with Whips, Halters, Stable Ken tnus.
Omoe Furuitme, Wilder’s safe, Desk, Chairs,Stove,
to.
This sale will be positive, as the present proprietor has beet! obi ged to relinquish iu-n ei Oe so
count of lulling b, aith
Part,as about puichafisg
Ho. ses or Carriages wll dowel to wait nutii this
For inrth -r particulars cation tbe auctioneer.
sate.

REMOVAL!

6AZBLLH,

EW

8t.,

“

J

JnaaUdtojiA

TWO

Judges.

WILLARD,

HaLi.L DAVIS E»q.
« EORGB TREFETU► N, Esq.,
MOSES PEARSON, Esq.,

No. 9 Freo St. Block.

copartnership heretofore existing nnder
THE
name of

~!

FIRST RACE—Open to all, in Wherries and
Faney Boats of any desorip Ion, to be polled by one
maa,wi’heneralr’oi -culls; diets ee two miles.—
First Prize 880,66; Bee-cad rile
$98,00.

the benefit of

Tickets 26 o on is—To bo bad at Paine Mario Store,
and at t'»e door on the evening of the eonerrt.
The Piano to be us<>d on tbi* occasion is from the
oelebrated New York P a*io Forte Fact->ry—Schumaeher * How Agents, Portland.
June26td

by

e

Dominies School!

CITY HALL,
On Thursday Evening, July 29th.

d

Federal

City Government ot Portand have arranged
for
THE
Regain ot Bow Boats, to tat place in the
Act Promptly, Act Wisely!
treat Harbor, July tth, 1866, and Oder tbe following
prizes:—

Children's Concert \

J. C.

ORAH AUI

At 3.30 P. It., Fora River.
WORKS

Babcock,

99th,

occnpl

now

war,

REGATTA,

Jane 30th.

Bffm
a.UDder

VICKERY

oatssm

Dissolution of

1 P. M., Corner ef Green and Portland Street?.

FIRE

the Stable

MANY

ORATION IN OUT HALL,
Bt IxGoviKiOE Witaaitaa, at 10.80 A. M.

For

The newand splendid .teamer nAZBLLK
will leave Burnotin’, Wharf at 8J ’c oek,
returning afier 12 dai.ose Ta s excur ion is
*“1 manegf mon t of the gentlemen who
O
UtUni10 enocesslully managed the exeanione of
the e t seasons.
TneMinagtrs pledge themselves that the beet of
order wi 1 he maintaioed, and nothing left nndone
to make it pleasant and agreeable to all.
8apner fn-nlshed at the uttawa Haute for all who
wish, by applying on the arrival ot the boat.
TICKETS 81.25, admit'ing a gentleman and ladies. For sale at 'rosman ft. Co.’s, Maine’s Music
Store and of tne committee at the boat.

»0B

■****anff« St.

SINGING BY THE CHILDREN, at 8.90 A. M.

Hall, Gushing's Island,

Friday Evening,

*ODJID

°teap 8tore,J-j
"

BAND OF 8BVICNTEENTH D. 8. R.
Girla to meet In Front of State on State 8t, at 8 AM.

Star oopy.

Under Direction of Mr. Oardiner,

HALL, Proprietor.

G4UBEBT

187 Fore

Schools,

Also Fine Broadcloth, Cesstmeree and Doeeklna;
Tab;e Linen, Napkies, and Linen Hdkfs, Paraao e.
A 1,1 which will be told as low aa the market wi 1
allow.

1

PROCESSION

A. M., Bjt« fo -ralng la Front of City Hail, and
Marching to State Street, led by

-BY-

ST.

Bu iuess

JOSEPH B.

8urfee, Noon and

Soneet.

Con cert !

New Press, New Type and Skillful Workmen

Jnne24—d8t

I

FLORAL

is, at

OPPOSITE ELM HOUSE,
will be sold th. an ire .took ol Horsee atd
Carriages
eonsl .ting In part of
Open Bnggirs, Lop buggies, Jenny Linds, Doable
and Single Cerryau.. cbelMS, lu
key £x.
press Wagon, Hack and Brett 20
Single Harnesses, t Dongle
Harnesses.

INDEPENDENCE.

At 8

a

Mr. Cteo H

TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES,

Children,

At 10

—or otrn-

at

June

Thursday,

TH1-

Hong and Silntae Fired

Auction.

At

EIGHTY-N1STH AN VIYE Bit AHY

M

Stable

Livery

a

—

June 24,1936.

Banks
Manufacturing BdtaMishments, County
Officers, Insurance Companies, bailroad Officers,
and everybody eke, ought to buy their Blank Books
and Stationery of

Bailtey

—OF

At

Six Hundred

Stock of

:

CELE BRATION

"GRAND

fejf

Bindery

of

Removal.
from

Tickets 50 Cents,
RAKER A NICHOLS,
)une28td
Managers.

Ottawa

KRESH LOT just received snd for taie by

PU HINTON has removed
Street to

On tiie Island where all tbeohoice edibles and delicacies of the season may be had at all hour*.

Grand

BAILEY & NOYES,
fitted
the
up

RESTAURANT

THE

Exchange St, Portand.

Haring

CLASS

Portland Hortioulturnl gooiely will held an
exliibifcn of Strawberries, at Meehanlea’Library Loom, on

world will not easily lose memory of. The publishers have made the external appearance of
the book correspond with its contents
It is

proportion

FIRST

Carter,

may26d 1 m

Tennyson.

This is number two of the charming scries of
“Companion Poets for the People,”'sold in
paper covers fee fifty cents. ;:It contains most
of those shorter poems of Tennyson which have

the Crimea during the war the
deaths was nearly one third !

o'clock, and 2 o’oiotk in the aitemoon.
The Barge has been thoroughly r paired, and
parties oan rest awtred that ehe is perfectly sate.
A
new Tug has eeu engaged to tow, and
trips will be
made to the above ltlaud 1b one hour.
A Quadrille Band will be furnished lor those who
wish to danoe. Them wilil be a

Strawberry

the old 81 and of

«fc

E. M. FA1TKN, AUCTIONEER, la exchange 81

RAMME

—fob TU

Barge Comfort” will leave Grand Trunk
Wharf ihemiming o' Wednesday, June23th,
THE
at 9

Committee

pays©!*,

Sanborn

PR O 3

28th, 1865,

Sawyer, A. J. Cuhninga,
jr. q, Rioh.
Tndn« leave Yor e A Cumberland Depot at 7a and
10| a. iff., and 1} p. at. Returning leave Saoo River
at 8j and 7j p M.
juue23odU—dtd

Stationery I

At

Jane

E. A.

may20dtf

Blank Aetoaul Books,

‘certainly

of Franoe and

a

Wednesday,

will be in at ending; and Swings. Foot-Ball, and
otbf A hli tio Games will be provided for.
1 ickktb—tjom Portland ard back 75 ets; Saccarappa. t>0ote; Gorham, 40 c<«; for sale at the Depots,
at E C. Andrews1 Bookstore, and
by the

EXCHANGE STREET.

scOra

assert that

GRAND EXCURSION!

enjoyment.

i

This volume contains twelve essays, several of
which on their first appearance made not a little
stir in the English literary world by their fine

CITY OF PORTLAND.

HOI FOR THE ISLAND8.

wbioh occasion they will be joined by the several
Lodges in the vicinity. There is not a more romantic spot in the State of Maine to enjoy tuoh an occasion h«n on the beautiful pankn of the Saco
River,
and all well-behavea dozens f Portland are invited
tn take a snuff cf the oountry air in o:mpanv with ihe
Good Templa a, who will ensure a day of perfect

JF“ Stocks and Bonds, Gold and Silver coin,
and so'd
j nel«d6w*

Professor
ford. leol. 16mo, pp. 500. Boston: Ticknor
& Fields.

Anctlon Store ofC'HAS E.
FOR IER. ll»9 Fed r 1 rt. an rn ire New S oca
Dry a .d Fauoj liooi».bll,ei.I i .ltd \v ie. Fh itograpb A boms, bo wbln, wl be oil ad »t suo
tloo. to the La lea, on Wedneadsy and Saturday After no ns, at 2J o'elooE
C. VV. HOLMES Auctioneer.
Jane 20—dtf
ol

Choir of 8t. Stephen’s Church,

oh

bonght

Beoent Publication*.| j; f)i O
Criticism; By Mat'hew Arnold,
of Poetry iq the University of Ox-

Auction Naira for th« LrsILa.

Infantry,

HT* There will be lor sale Fanoy Articles, 81 rawberries, loe Cream and other Refreshments.
ihe Tabteox ViTaiits will consist of Six iouohing
Scenes, from lena.son’s beautiful poem "Evoch
abdb*
ihreeeb autifbl i>i«'uresfrom the C'bom
axd Oeown, and will co-elode wi h mb elaborate
ioual Allegory, In Mkmoriam of abhaham
Lino lk. duriag which
>oung Lady will mcitean
Original Poem, written for the oceadon.
Ticket 26 eta.—To be had at raine's Mu do Store.
Lowell k BentT’s, Havls Bros’, T G. Loring’s,
Preble House, IL 8. Ho .el, and at the door.
June 21—dlw

FOB SALE BY

cleave and k Cincinnati,..
130
Chaveland and Toledo,.103

g,

Independent Order sf Good Templare,

COOKE,

Portland Feb. 16, 1866.

.......
Miohigen Southern,.
II lnoia Central sorip.12-1

WUI

Music ittsi

Loan of the People

B. C. SOME BB Y, Cm shier,

761
9: 1
..64

Evening

Band of the 17th U. S.

Of the Public

Canal National Bank.

.......

the

TABLEAUX VIVANTB,

in Market

FOE SALE AT THE

-,3}

fi’a.......
,-r.-.-T~.-r.m
i’auton Co.,.....
.v.18;
New York Central.
93;
Cumberland Coal Co....42
Reading

Only Loan

U. S. 7 3-10

..

Erie,.

««

_raayl9isdfcw2m

(Mb Market.
Haw Fork June 26.
.'.ectsKtBoard.—Stocks better.
American Gold.
.,...14H
United State- Sixes, 1381 oonpons,.110}
United States 5-d) oonpons.1081
United States 10*40 coupons.....
864
..

<*

“

First National Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Hrfchants’National Bank of Portland.

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

tmuaomcnti of

AtroTioir Salks every eveoing, >nd Wedn-sday
afternoons. Ladies ate la vied loatthe salts.
CHARLES E. IOR1ER
r, w
v. W.
JuneTVtf
HOLMES, Aoct.oaeer.

ffteatnrday

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.

May It 1888.
Subscriptions will be received by the

at 23 25®
ik'S 1 »s7

uew mess

Among the

•ale.

TO

$50 note.
«
$100
$500 «•
“
$1000
<*
$5000

Subscription Agent,
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

Oats—dull.
ef—quiet.

Carolinut>'«,eisv.-.

•*

•«

JAY

B

North
Him .uo

«

Popnlar

hall,

On Tuesday BvCng, Jane
9Tlh)
For tho Bone fit of tho Chnreh.

on a

seotion of
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the oountry have
generally
agreed to reoeivesubscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seleot their own agents, in whom
they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for th*
delivery oi th* note* for which they receive orders

Wheat—l®2c lower; sales 59,000 buehels; Chicago Spring 185; Milwaukee Club 1 361®l 87; Amber
Milwaukee 1 37{®l :-8; Amber Mie -i.an 1 66.
Oor 1—2o lower; sales 88,000 bush mixed Western
at 85@88.

tfl

worths handsome premium,
and are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds,
'rout State, County, and Municipal tas etio»,whlch
addtfrom one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, acoording to the ra e levied upon other property. The interest is p yable semi annually by coupons attaohed to each note, which may be out off
and sold to any bank or banker.
now

loans.
In order that citizens oi every town and
the oountry may bo afforded facilities for

00.

6790 bbls;

Bonds are

Lost than 8280,000 000 of thejLoan authorized by
are now on the market.
This amount, at
the rate at which It Is being absoited, will be subscribed for within Bixty days, when the notes will
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
been the oaae on dosing the subscriptions to other

Nxw Youk, June 28.
Uotton—firm; sales 1400 bales.
Flour—State »nd Western 6o lower; va'es 81C0
bbls.; SI.te 6 86*6 20; Round Hoop Ohio 866®8 40:
Western 6 85®« 80; Southern lower; sal s 580 'TVs at
'OOSMfO; Canada 6o lower; tales 600 bblset 6U0@

sales

Gnu-BEARING BONOS I

Congress

Neu> York Market.

Fork—lower;
23 87$.

XaOAST.

U. 8. 5-20 Six Per €e«t.

These

Parish!

Auction and Commission fc tore.
mil* .eb.cFber bn taken thcSxre No U9 ltd<rX al ot, near the lititoo S am Hunl 1.1 Uii.lion and tommlnloa Baal. ess, a. u 1. pnpu.d <0
|
Fa, cy t <«<s,
reo-ive con-ignm* nt. 01 D'> and
Boots and Shota, Furniture, Ac. Literal oath idLabs
ranoea on good, oousiaaid lor positive sale.
of Furaituit Real hsiate, or soy kind Ol propel>7
attended to. A good assortment cl D> 7
| promptly
and Fancy Uoods constantly on band lor private

SINGING BY SHAW’S QUARTETTE,
Who have kindly volunteered, and also by tho

the

These notes are issued under thedato oi July 16,
1866, and are payablo three years irem that date in
ourreney, or are convertible at tl.e option of the
balder into

Great

«.

city

and three tenth per oent. interest per annum,

Now offered by Government, and it* superior advantages make it the

8. 6-20 at 69i

o

Series,

7-30

Stephen's

St.

sale of the United States Seooriti«g, offers to the
pnblis the third series of Treasury Notes, bearing
known as

AUCTION SALES.

given by the Lidice and Mime at

By authority or the Seoretury of tho Treasury,the
undersigned, tho General Subscription Agentlor the

seven

entertainments

Grand Festival and Fair! FOURTH OF JFLY.
T. b.

#830,000,000.

The

Latost by Telegraph to Queenstown.
MONEY MARKET, June 16, P. M.-

W^73neJ'' olo8sd mW>i;
AMERICAN SECURITIES.-U.

TATFsT

Notes of til the denominations named will be
promptly fur, ishod upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Notts of this Third Series are precisely similar
In form and privileges to the Seven-Thtrtits
already
■old, excep1. that the Government reserves to itself
th option oi paying interest in gold coin at 8 per
com, Instead of T B-lOths in coresno y.
Subscribers
will deduct the interest in
currency up to July 15th,
at the time when they subtorlbe.
Toe delivery of ihe notes of this third series ofthe
seven-thirties will eomminoe on tie 1st of Jane, sad
will be made promptly and
continuously after that
date.
The alightohangemade in the conditions of this
thisd seriks affect only the ma.ter of interest.—
The payment In gold, if made, will be equivalent ts
the currency interest of the higher rate
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the option to pay interest in gold
be availed of, would so reduoe and equalise prices
that parch tees made with lx percent, in gold wonld
tbe fully equal to those made with seven and threenths per oent. in ourronoy.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

steamship Damascus

TUlrci

$1

By the President—W. H. Hunteb, Acting
Secretary of State.

Pe*

S

ENTERTAINMENTS.

7-30_L0AN.

88

eighty-ninth.

Masonic Celebration.

Masons,

1

god ISUUigAD'HiKHiblO

Horan a and JPorto Mico.

on
"in

j*1

mestic and coastwise trade and commercial
intercourse between and within the States and

15th.

unimportant.

>

UnittJ State* ef

TrsHdemt^o/^Jt**

Whereas it
er to

readily negotiable.
Liverpool, June 14.—Steamships China and
Edinburg Irom New York, arrived out on the
news

)

■

Whereas, It has been tne desire of tne general government of the United States to restore unrestricted commercial intercourse between and in the several States as soon as the
same could be safely done in view oi the resistance to the authority of the United States
by combination ol armed insurgents; and
JVhereas that desire has been shown in my
proclamation of the 20th of April, 1805, the
13th of June, isos, and the 23d of June, 1865,
and

rities not

Political

—

ccunt

SPAIN.

From

the iow

au

AUSTRIA.

The Festival and Faib.—There will
be a grand time at City Hall this evening, the
occasion being the Festival and Fair got op
by the ladies and missas of St. Stephen’s
Church. The arrangements are extensive,
and in the hands of good managers who will
see that they are properly carried out.
The

valuable and

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Damascus off Port
Basque, N. F.

in the

Base Ball.—The following is the score of
a game of base ball,
played between the Ores
cent B. B. Club of Little Blue, Farmington,
and the Farmington Club of Farmington, Saturday, June 25th.
Crescent.—Runs—P. Brown, 3: R. F. Coveil, 3; 1st B. Weston, 4; C. F. Whaley, 2; C.
Hanson, 2; 2d B. Diosmore, 3; S. S. Jones, 2:
3d B. Page, 2; L. F. Barnard,
4; Total, 25.
Farmington—Runs—C. Stoyell, 1; P. Mitch811,4; S. S. Garceion, 1; 1st B. Morrill, 0; 2d B.
Hays, 0; 3d B. Tarbox, 3; L. F. Greenwood,
8; C. F. Stoyell, L. 2; R. F., Ormaby, 1.

__

Park

ONE DAT

the

A PROCLAMATION.
Washington, Jane 26.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

"

The subsciiptions to the Third Series of the
7-80 notes are steadily increasing, sometimes
running to near four millions a day. The
Treasury Department is now filling all orders
on the day they are received, and the
country
basks and other sub agents will be able to
keep a full supply on hand lor the prompt accommodation of their customers. There is
no necessity for further
argument In relation
to the desirableness of this loan. Our war
expenses are nearly over ; and, when we
square me oooks, (xovemmeat will need no
further loans, except as they may be required
In the fature lor the
redemption of such portions of those now made as it may not suit our
convenience to pay, and these will be obtained

in

BY TELEGRAPH.

19-b,

June

Convenience of the 7-30’s.

Dabing Burglary

passed through the

city, and havs stopped at the Soldiers'
during the week ending June 24,1865:
June 18th, L 1C Croaby, C, 2th Me.
Ihoa

—

every practical

who have

men

ay

urn >vertn.ue
a may
a er w
h" had art w
n
e h-e
ad e» t

patted a raoe,
p
Sb haary light u> atrougly bMit: iv i
kiytng b aa rathe water tat thtea .law
•

a*

raw—

Can ba

(hop, X7 Commercia St. ear btad of
OFUUUA 0 DY««.
Smith Wharf
Boat-BaiMei..
I JanrtOdSw
i—n

at

ear

•

—.—

8oc^—Ib there

a

Valuable

Heart*

SITUATED

Ib there a heart in thto ••rid where I'm dwelling,
w t*<« kindly nno»fo»« eon Id mingle with mine !
IB Iheze a tool w.tb true t* drrnrm welling.
That could imt ell ltd homage and love n my ebrine ?
Whoi« fond voice would cheer me,
Whom form 'inger near me,
smiles
like the ran o'er my pathway would
Whom
thine r

two

Middle Str:et.

No t9 Slate Street, belonging
Cotton Owea; lot Oil b,1484 feet. Ooe of the moat desirable localiona In
tola city
For iurtber particulars apply to the sub
soriur, at 188 boro Snaeet
ALFRED HASKELL.
d8»*
June 16, 1884
and Land

HOUSE
to ho heir# of ihe fa'a

shine out Fke the bright stars above

To Let

gen’rous affaction is warm;
nob e spirit,
a

Ah! coma
Aud let me inherit
teuderest, truest and holiest charm.

or

Lease for

a

Term of Year*.

fPHB Soreand Wharf now ocjupfed by Charles
X H. Merrill, situated between 1 nion Whan aod
Merrill’*
be wharl comai * about 1600 wiuare ft,
ith a two *tory Lnl'diLg ilKreon, 20 by 75.
For
e of
l'urtuar particular* enow
H
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
Wo 61.2 Union Wharf.
may25dtf

An Ineffective Piece.—I give you e
reminiscence of our first assault upon Vicks
burg: Eirly la the eogagemsut, when the
rebels bad just fairly opeued upon the Second
Division, aud Battery B, Second Illinois Light
Artillery, had begun to answer shell for shell,
Gen. D. Stuart, who is very short sighted,
rode up to the forge of “B,M which wss standing some distance in the rear of the thundering guns, add ealled out,—
‘■Why don’t you get this piece Into position,
and answer the rebels? They’ll shell us out

BIOtJaE

'"andl.wK

LOTS

tJRAND

SITUATED

In Palm oath, known

—

From

From

THE

LINE

For FORTH *83 MOVHOI, FOBFOLK
and 8108M08D, Dally, at « P. M.:
From Coaaaa'a Wbabb, fo.t of Ftederick Street.

Farm far Male.
^tlTUATED in North Yarmouth on tho GlouoesCJ terrosd, formerly known as the "Col. Cmh nan
Plane," within two miles ot two denos on tee G. T.
«. K., con
aielng 800 acres of lard. 40 o whioh is
wood laud: fence* mostly stone Wall
Building—
x«cd two -tort d house, with out-haildiogs; and
barn 160 iett by 89, cat full of
hay last year. Orchard-consisting of sereral handled thriltr tpple
trees, ali gtafted; bore in'63 1600 bushels, end '64
we hear# sold •Mb 00 worth ol
apples, besides a
bountiful supply Jbr t Urge family. Pear, y um and
chsrry tree in bearing, with a variety of other fruits.
Also a cranberry parch from whioh 80 bushels
have bean taken in one season.
Toe location is a fine one, with plenty of shade
trees. Mills, sohoo' house, Ac, near by.
For Author particulate • nquire on ’he premises of
SAM’L U. SWEETSEH.
JuneSeodfim*

The furniture In tie Salome and State Rooms ef
thesj boats being entirely new, and of the finest description, cannot be rarpatsed.
The rabies wl 1 be tarnished with the best the
market can afford, aad equal to firtt cLau Hotel

Fare,

Houses for Sale.

Through Tsohete
From Bsimroun to HionnonD,..
.$8.00
From Baltimobb to City Pot sit.7. SO
From Haltikobb to RunrOLK.0.00
From Balt mob* to Fobtbbbs Mokuoe,.B.OO
State Scams ottd Meats Extra.

hands, for
?AYP
I
A Dwelling Houses in

(ale, several desirable

gooalooations. and vsrying

......

apri tf

Company are

Passengers taking the 1.16 tnin from Philadel-

containing

will make sure connections with this Lino.
Pa-tensers taking ike 8 A. M train from Hew
Tork will hare tim.r to dine in Baltimore.
Pn-ssngers taking the 8 P.M. train frem Washinston will make sure connections with tilts Line.
FaniGHT taken to Kobfolk, Foktbus Mokbok
and Kiobmofd up to 8 o'olook.
Information in regard t. the Line will be furnished
A. W. SHAW.
by-

12600 square loet.
be made to

F.

r

terms

Ac, application may
G2.0. JB. B. JACKSON, Administrate
apl6dtf
fit Exchange fit.

House and Land for Sale
throe storied Briek House, end Land, No ST
THEPleasant
St. Location osuiral and good; lot

large; best of srat r, hard an > soft; fdrnaee, gas
feo; has always been occupied by two faml.iea;
would be very oonvenieat for a large boarding bouse.
Terms easy. Apply to
CHAS. BAKER,

Superintendent New Line, Baltimore.
C. W. Foulsos. General Passenger Aggut.
lmeod.
junelO

juueildlw*

REMOVALl

Five Cento

.,

Savings Bank.

doable tenement Brick
Block, situated en Stevens’ Plains. Weetbsok
Said block contains Mroomsiaeeeh toner ent
t rod* oe t”e street,and Ik rods deep,
on wbieb
m-p.uewnsoa
K a stable 24 by 4* act
THU property I* offered at a price which insures "
it

Carpenter*’, Ship-Joiner*’, Cooper*’ and Calker*’ TooU.dktv.

good investment.

a

wcmkto.cr
toV?!TwS&^JU.£T5R’““U“
to JC PROCTER, Llws St.
jeneStf

Has removed fiom hie aid stead in Union street te
Bo 200 Fore S', where he is prepnnd te 111 ell orders for Car pants. r»’ and ashar feok. of the very
beet quality, at short aotiee and on reasonable tor rn.

Hkusss- | i«He

9W~So Qoo Fore Street
Janalg-dtf

Vortland, April 2(.

Attention' Fanners of Maine.
PatronUe Home Manufacture!
CipeeM r when « it (As Bat.
few
Mowers

BUT

mem new an

lotto! the Shaker Maine

Three win want a Mashise that will
tails Mellon, sail soon and gel the

glee pcrleot

fchakar

Maine

!

t

,

j

J.

L1KOM

Bt

FOBIALE.

*Ap»'

P. 66.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.88 A. M. and 8
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dnily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 8, 1866.

YORK & CUMBERLAND KAIL ROAD.

jgKMxssv]

On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 1866,
will leave as follows, until fur-

^HKSSWBtrains
Lcare

Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 attd 8.20
M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portend for Saco River, It 7.46 A. M. and

A.

i
Thel 60 P.M. train out and the 6.46 A-M. train
into Portland, will bo freight trains with passenger
*
cars sttanhia. / k
5
a
4
4 t v
Htmcos oouneot at GOrhstn for West Gotham,

T

Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, liiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Benney Eagle, South'Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Newneld, Par son afield, aud Ossjpee
At Saooatappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, April 6,1866.

Jnne21dtf_

Olouoetter, He, Jane 28,1888.
Having need—thee3 two years put—with entire
•atieiution, and this aevoa t archsard one of the
improved 8baker Maine Mowers, 1 onbts.tatlcg givt
It as my decided opinion tbet it is tbe verr bes Machine forthe .armors ot Maine, or or the New Bog
lend States, of any Machine 1 nave ever need or
eeen in operation, and ihie comprises
nearly all of
the different kinds thatbave been exhibited in our
State. What inmost important is its
lightness of
draft, and tbe one bone Mower, in my opinion, was
never yet excelled,n r one made that would answer
so p rfectly in all respects the end lor which it was
Wsa*

Oa and *f « Monday next trains will leave Portland u illy Tor Bath Ajgusm, Waterville, Kinds l's
Mills, and Bkcwhegan, at L s. h, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 15 r. u
The rain
from Pnrrlard at 1 p. «, oonneot. at KendaPs
Mills

Bangor and oi her stations east
nig1-!. Pasaeagers from Portland desiring te
take this looteoan purchas- tickets to Ken. Mills
and frfbrm the conductor in tbs oars that
they go

through to Bangor, and he wlU so arrange their
fares through as that It shall cost them no mere by
th s r, uie than b. anj otter.
Trains ar„doe In Fq tlnud tooonuert with Isains
oa Mondays nvS 201A.M, dad
everyday

gf«;>tt*n

Freight Train leaves
daily.

now

M.

880

ONE and

A

nay. nnwarsntably made use of mv nemo to
li ju-e the reputation of the Bhake Maine Mower,
and help sales of other Machines In which
have largely invested.

parties

ISAIAH WENTWORTH
Bast Poland, JnneaSd, 1866.
JaneSteodAwSw

HAWK!

FALMOUTH, ME.
For the

of 1868, commencing
at #60.

season

ending Sept. 1st.

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

April 10th. and

HAWK!

8HEBMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand for servioe at PBMBLK ST.
STAMLMS,
Portland,Me,at#20 forthe lessen,and >28 to in■ore
For mil Pedigree oi tbesc Herns, oondi'ion
*0. re er to oiron’ar*.
April 17—eod fcewtf
D ATI D AVERILL.
BY

Wright

.Sc Co..

Commssion Merchants,
Rio de

Janeiro,

Represented by onr Agent,

JOHN S. WRIGHT, Bsq,
Jnne20eod6m
No. 68 Well it, New York.

C. KIMBALL,

fl^DR.
I>

entist,

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Beferenoos—Bov. Dr. Carruthors, Rav. Geo. L.
Welker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wa. Robinson, Capt Cyra* Rtnrdivant, E.
Egfinton.
j»nl4eodtf

THE

.1

-; 1

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
%£,?•«

«tbelt

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots
One to Pour Gallon Cake Pots
Quart to Pour Gallon Preserve Jars.
Quart to Pour Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jen and Ken Pitch
ere, Spittoons. Flower rota Soap Dishes,
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foo» Warmers,
Ac, Ac.

of

nrpoet Office Box 2102, Portland.
J.
April 8—eodSm

T.

MILLEB’S

WINSLOW,Sup’t.
COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU!

Composed of

Btichu

Leases, Juniper Bulbs, Una
Ursa, White Bine, fc.

*

'.i'l 3* v*:6.

inform

who intend

a

a

Which

Maroh SO, 1856.

°1L rrg/onh oi n«*
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and all
Wbbt' via the Erie Railway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket
Onrica,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

saarl8dtwistf■ D, LITTLE, Agent.

mnoh lighter than heretofore, yet remain
unsold, and ail Finien who intend to purchase the

VERY BEST

May 18,1866.—d?w2m

Kj0.xj[ o xn

United States Internal Revenue.
First Ool eotion District of State of Maine
Attestor's Offioe, 38 Exchange Street, I
Portland, June 1st, 1866 <
UK8U A N T to ths provisions ot the ser .ral acts

P__

wui rfoeipve and tsar
naons or excessive

spptsta icla ive to any

raluaikns.as

erro-

memento or enumeration made and rstu-ntiiin. tbs Ancual List for
U66 by tho Assistant Assessors wl'hin the County
ot Cumberland, in aaid district, at my said offioe
in
Portland. on Tuesday theSOtb day of Jur e, a. D
1866: and by those in the County of York, in said
distriot, At the office of Tapl*y * Smith. In Saco, in
said oonnty of York, on Friday tbs 23d day oi June.
on the above days at 9 A u the proceedings of
said Assistants and the liaia taken and returned as
aforesai will ha submitted t* thelDapeotlon of any
and all persona who may apply for that purpo, e.
6 All appeal* must bo made m writing and most
specif, the particular os use. matter oft hltii’,respecting whioh a decision is requested, and the ground
or prinaiple of error compiaired of.

NATH'L G MARSHALL, Assessor.

All persons with whom notioes hare boon dr
may
be ton, who hare failed or may fail to mak* return
of it aomt, carriages, watches musical
instruments,
Ac, Ac, to the Assistant Assessors, within ten days
from tho date whoa suoh notice is left with such
persons, or at their residences, will bo aaseesel to such
sumi tor income,
carriages, watches, »c, Ac. as tho
Assistant Assessors, from tho beat information
they
«W think Just; to wbioh tan penalty of
Pr^lbod by mw will he addn
went so madd, no rel ef Joan
h*
^.
«« A I persons doine
requires a License,
not
■ ■‘°«tlon t here lor, have
render-

HBfiHfc
e?!E5Z&,i“t
nhi?r„fr,
h^stoei?“.0iiaftjrjD“eatlharini ml?*7

MILLER; Chemist, 188 Hanover St., Boston.
One Dollar Z Six Bottles
for Five
Dollars.

W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Wholbiau
Axxxts
For .ale by dealers eenerall.
^

May 28th, 1866.

eodlm

undersigned hsytof taken the Store Ho 199
Commercial Street, corner of 'central Wharf
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and
Manilla,
Cordage, of sll sizes, by the Gang or Petall. Also,
An chore, Chahee, Cablee,
Dock, (kiinim, Mndtaee
Purefutes, and Naval 6tores together wiih * oompi.tea.s.rtm.nt of ship Chandlery, at wiolaMle or

THE

Be **

Revere Capper Company,
*J*° Agent for the,bU
BBrt oomple assortment',
a?kTS?.?*
copper emdYtllem Metal Pole, and

Ari°7!E.*D
46
9»od

v

June 24th—STATtf

D T. CHAR*

Composition Spikee b'aile, tc
Allot which

artztdng to pu

is

of.rsd tor

FA1XCK

Portland
West Street,

No. 86

Steamship

Calais and

??ifT. -to.-.ifiCTK

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.
Tt# publio are respeotfully informed that
t is the intention of the
Proprietor tfcet
8bali h® kept a first-olaes read

THREE

ouse^81188

The ohoioest Suppers served.
GEO. W. MURCU.

—M_

**d£>; May i, l«a6.-dSm°-

*•

mo TEEj

MECHANIC FALLS, ...
JJE.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

jjs&/cgt

This spacious and finely furnished lious
own open to the
id9nKb*9 inat
publio.andit will hi
fiSB|t9bei>t in **1 respects as a first oiaaa itel. it
«M" i nil located «ithin a lew rods of f i
aepot. In
one ofihe pleasantest and most tb
ving villages o:
five miles of the celebrated Poland
Mineral Spring, the waterol whiob is
kept constantly on hand at the house. The I anilities lor tronl
tne

KNEE8

"

i
84'•

8
10

'•

7

U

“

I8

4]

7j

received

YORK

OjF NEW

2^rqkia?£C*“a41®all?ll7l®r
aZ intermediate places.*0*

ISpPffi*

“

At St. John the steaawr
Emperor wdlconnect, for
Wind or, D:gby and Halifax, and with steamers
for
Fredorio and the St John Hirer.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the clerk dn board. No

Passports required.
Freight received ofl days Of sailing until 4 o’clock
Portland, Maroh 20.1865.

^

SCHUMACHER

bummer Arrangciueut.
0n and

I-

Monday April 2tth,the

“RfeG-

.HMSnTtmraew

and fast-going Steam r
W' H Mower, will leave Sailroad Whatf, loot el' Bute Street. Pc
rtlawl, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 10

Retnrning, will leavo
every Monday,
vv edneuday. and FridayBangor
morning, at 6 o’clock
at Koekiand, Camden,
Bucksport.
and Hamden, both ways.
Panseugere Uokefed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots sa
Boston, Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
or passage
For
apply to
A.

touching

BeWt. Bedrsport

Winterport,

freight

SOMEBb/, Agent,

$

Portland, At-ril21,1865.on
-:

—

-~

Company

I

YORK.

*ndr-the Sates for Insuring are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to
our published tables, while the Dividends are
larger.
Si—And all important to persons a ho wish to In»uf*. our Dividend for the last five year* vu
larger
in amount, and in proportion to
premiums paid,
ever <***’***4 *y W PtbW lift Insurance
tha“iF*a
Company in the world, being over

Per

Gent.

4th—Dividends are payable ansatir, the
being February 1st, 1866. and may be used as

next
*<uA

in

payment of the premium tor any eu -rent year,
whioh gives all the advantages of the note system
Without having to pay lnternt on notes.
F. S.

Old and

HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
EES'” All information given by application in person or by let ter to

J. T.

IF.

LANGFORD, Agents,
22 EXCHANGE IT, POBTLAND.

STERLING’S

4"0!, ^
The

Montreal,

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

and Civil

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and toat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one
passenger for every #500 additional value.
Fat. IS. 1X68.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Engineer,

OFFICE, COD HAN BLOCK.
rnwvLa Inn,

mohlTdftwti

JA

For Sale.
The Brig Manzanilla, 188 tons bnri hen

old measurement, and well found in
i*giD*’ <r°' D<>W ly‘Bg 4t CoBtl»l
Wharf
For particulars applr to
J. 8. WINSLOW,
iunelfidtw
No 4 Central Wharf.

Board.

LEASANT suits of Rooms, furnished or nnfumi.liiii, wiih board, at 77 Free at.
Keipeo'eMe transient boarders accommodated,
juaelldlw*

P.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs1

L<nen Handerchl-fs juet reOf) *t0Z’ Eadieefor
“to “
**

the

Anition

Sm«aofd

junelOdtf

“

«"»*

C- *■ PORTER,
100 Federal St.

Photograph

A

erally.

C.

Albums.

FINE assortment Jnst opened aad for sale very
7
low, at the Auction Store of
C. K. PORTER,
JunelOdtl
IOi Federal St.

1*.

SOLE

PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK.

The attention ol tbs public is respectfully called
my nbw 8tylu Patent juxf-sxat Cabxlaou

to

for two or lour passengers—invented and
patented by bib.
I hereby eertify, thlt I have need, the past reason,
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on wnioh Ur. C.
—as used

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th at
Nov. 1*64. I take great pleasure in saying to ail
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpas.ee uny thing of the kind ever
befo e Invented—being very genteel In style, us
light aud well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy snd comfortable terfour
*uli grown persons—is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 have ever seen, either with two or four
person.. The seats are so constructed that even a
ohild can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 ad vies all to examine before purchasing any other Uni of
Carriage.
Jacob McLe'lan Mayor of Portland, Me.
"
Bev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble H ante,
W. P. i.hase, of Chase Bros, ft Co",

Family

W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Ldmbart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Sha v, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard. Jtlchmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
<•
William Sore,
Ueorge Thompson, Portsmouth, K. U.
y N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
••
Bichard Harding.
C H. Southard, Blehmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown Saooarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence, B. I.
C W Bobinson, Hew York,
Moses Blaisdcll, Peori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. £.,
Jamss Thorborn.M D loronto, C. W..
J, Bioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Frioea as low as can bo afforded—being much Las
than a Carryall and bnt little higher than a good Top
boggy—wh le thev make a beautiful Top Buggy and
port-otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball Buotexbs, 110 Sudbury Street,
Bottou.
All persons are cautioned against
malting, soiling
or using the Carriage without first
securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of the oairiage, sent by mail, with

prioe,

application

on

to

Manufacturer
Pxkblb St.

and

Patentee,

Poutland, Mb.

Chicago,

Illinois.

deemed.
The Dividends In the Years 1*68-4 and 6 ware 40
per emit each.
Th3 Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
giQ * Bui non
Oi which here has been redeemed by

13,668,780

Th® Company has Assets, over Steven Million
Dollars, vis:—
Doited States snd State of New-York
Stock, City,Bank and other 8tocks,
*4,974,760
loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,187,966
Premium Notts snd Bills Receivable,
Red Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
ether seenrit'es,
3,140 680
United States Gold Coin,
ttl.880
Cash in Back,
388.480
*11,188.600

Rtfermett—Messrs.

8. G. Bewdlear h Co; MaynSon*; H. 4c W. Chlekerlig; C. H. Cummngs
Chae. H. 8tone; Haliett, Davie 4 Co; Boeton.
1. N. Bacon, Esq, Preeldent Newtnn National Bank,
Newton,Maee;C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.Clty ffebasdly

John D Jonas,
Charles Dennis,
W U a Moore,
Henry Coil,

H Kussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R Warren We.ton,
Charles

SECTION

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barstow,
A F Piilot,
Danei 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
ieorgeG Hobson,
niavid Lane,
mos Bryoe,

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William E Dodgy,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gsilsrd, Jr,

fesafiftssL!
c A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Bcnj Babcock,
Fletch r Wosvay,

Jr,

Kob B Minium,
Gordon W Burnham,

Frederiok Chaunoey,
James Lew,
Cha* H Marshall.
Jchh D Jobbs, President.

■

Diihbis, Vice-President.
Cbajjlys
W. H. H.

J. li.

Mooiut, 3d Viee-Pres’t.
Chapmen, Acting Secretary.

Applications received by

JOHN S. HEALD.
City Marshal.

maySdSm

TBV»TBXS:
Wm

WmCPiokersgUl,

Ordinance Against Deg*.
Chp of Portland, idnrshaft 'Stee, I
Kay 31, IBS*, j
1 No Dos shall b < permitted to go at
large or loose in any etreet, lane, alley, oourt or
traveled way, or in any unincleeed or public pleoe in
tblee'ty, until the owner or keeper of iueh dog, or
the need of the family, or tbekeeper of th« house,store, shop offioe, or other piece where inch dog ie
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the City Mar.

dollars.

J. W.

HUNGER, 166

Feb31edlm llmeodAw6w

FIREWORKS.
sells, offers for sale, or gives
WHOKVER
v V
awsy any crackers, squibr, rockets, ei other
fireworks, or fires or throws the tame in any town,
without the lietnse ef the municipal officers thereo',
shill be puniehed by fine not exceeding ten dollars,
te the use of such town. ’’—Revised Statutes, Chap.

J

esutioned agsint
the above taw in the City
ere

a

PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
SEALED
tarnishing the msterisls, and performing the InBrick
ctiou of

a
er,
Sohool House for the
St Dominic's Sohool Hou e. Grey St, will ho received by the undersigned, until Saturday, II o’clook M
34th Inst
Plans, Specifications, fe, may be exs ined at the
offioe ot the Architect, Gnowan M Haudiwo
Tho right to reject any r all Bidet, hereby reserv*
tUGENE tJULLKB, V.
ed.
Beeter of St Demtnle’s Church.
Junsfiedbo n 4

Tufts’ College.
X.

on

Thursday,

to the
Ju y 13:h.

A. A. MINER President
June 19,1866.
B—Board and College Bills emouat to about
•200 a year. Other expenree vary with the economy
of eacn student.
JuueSlWASSw
N.

Consumers’ mutual Coal Coinp'y,
First Agreement of Tax Dollsxa
THE
Share in ihe above named Company, is
the
and

now

payable

Cham, 71

at

per

due

Store of Claxxb, Run 4
Commercial St.
WM. M. CLARK, Trvas'r.

June 9—eodSw

Building,

Liverpool, England.
past

a

resident

inform his old
respectfully
friends that, having established himself at the above
ai dr*8S in
Lirerpool, he is prepared to tr*»not a
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all r arts of the American
Continent, and in thn sal# of consignments of Lumber and other produce, on which he will make cus
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

RntBEHoan—8t. John Smith, Ksq; A. k 8. E.
k Co; Job* Lynch * Co.

Spring; H. Winslow
May 12—d8m*

lngrebnke

of misplaced confidence

inmatureryoar-

as AX FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN BEASON.
The Pains and Aahcs, and Lusitude and Nervem
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
ROW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY T<
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleop.i
complaint gent rally the result of a bad habit ii
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wa
ranted or no oharge made.

day

a
on,
paseos but wt are consulted
or more yuung man with the a.'.
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated a
hough

by

they

had the oonsnmptton, and by their (Menas supposes
to have it. All euoh cases yield to the proper am
only correct course of treatment and In a short tim>
are made torejoioe in perfect health.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation, from tin

Compound!

Bethel Steam Mill Co. art prepared to lwaimentiona of all six's
Dish
Also,
I athes, and Pickets, at short no-

Spruce
THU
Beards, 8hingles

tice
Orders solicited
Office Commercial 8treet, rear the heed of HobJABEZ TRUK. Treaa'r.
son'd Wharf.

Portland, April 26, 1866.

ip26d3m

Freedom Notice.
is hert by given that fora valuable consideration I have relinquished to my s^n, Henry
c Stap’es, hia time daring his minority, and sha'l
pay no debts of his contracting, or olalm any of his

NOTICE

namings after this date.

Bald win, June 80 k, 18*6.

SAMUEL STAPLES.
38w8w-

fns

rot

cvhm

or

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia. Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Liver

Salt

mors,

Rheuui,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

bility and all complaint* arising from impurities of the
B

L

O

ID

O

It will our* Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Touis as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus earing Dropsy and Ueneral Debtlilty, tending
to Consumption. It Is a groat protection from stacks that originate In change of elimate, season and
of Ufa.
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
peat a blessing in our fhmtly that wa olaas it
with Larookah's Syrup, the best article in Use lor
what it purports to do. The bYRLT. lutbeoniniou
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs beln, baa
been as greatly benefited by tbe use of the Sausafahilla Coarouan.
REV. N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Hass., Deo. 1st. 1SS4.

so

Melrose, Nov. 'SUL, 1864.
Da. Lauooka*:—I have been In the habit of proscribing Larookah’s "arsaparilla Compound for two
years with the moat satisfactory results. It will ha
a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purities tbe Blood, diverts humors from tba lungs and at the same time

tbuud

s a sure and permanent Touio.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative ana Purifying medicine is required.
BKN3. P. ABBOTT.

acta

PRICE

a)R.

E.

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Sea very,
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Melrose, Maas.
For sale by W. ff Phillips » Co., and M H Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all dealers ia

medicine,

inch21’6SeodSr-ow6m

Important

to Females.

1»R.

C H E Es MAN’S
PILLS
The combination ol iugrt.da.au ia bes

f

bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system in s
manner the patient cannot account for. on examining urlr.arv deposits a ropy sediment will often b«
found, and sometimes email particles oi semen oi
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thir
miiklth hue, again changing to a dark and turbia
appearance. There are many men who die olthlr
difficulty, ignorant ortho cause, which 1* the

Pilli U the rosalt of a
kug and oxtoLdve practice
They are mild in their o; or at on. and cannot do
harm to tee moat delicate; certain in correcting all
Irregularities, J’ain.ul Mti stjuatio, i, removing ail
obstructions. whether frim cold cr otherwise, headaohe. pain in the side oalpi a ion o» lb* heart,
whiten, all nervous afloctioLB, hysteric*, fatigue, calm
in tin back aud limbs ae disturbed
sleep, *mch
arise from interruption of nature.

SBCOND BTAGB OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a per met rare hi each cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing in n plain manner a description
of their disease, aad the appropriate remedies wUl
be forwarded immediately
ill
correspondence strictly sonndcatiai aad wUi

w*e the ccmmrrceme..t. fa new era tu the troatmaaf ot frreguiantiei ai d ooatinctlona which have
consigned so many to a fuswatubb «BAVn No ft“»ie oauwojoy good health unless -be is regular, and
whenever an otwirnetfuu tak • place the general
neats begins to decline, I be e Pills ’onu
thejmeet

bs returned if ossirodDK. J.
Addreas,

B. HUGHES,

v”&&SSS£‘di£S'«***'»*"*Elec tic Medical In Urinary

LADIES.

DR OHEESEMAR’S FILLS

ever put forward wdblMMKDlalK
PSKSISTsNTcUCCK.’-S DO N’T UK OffCWtVigo. Take this advertisement t. yuur Dru,
gist.and tell him thatyoa want the ■■SdTan,l eirsl

preparation
and

reluMe female sir-Meins fa the world, which is
prised In these Pills.

com-

DR, OHEESEMAR’S PILLS
hava boea a Standard Remedy fer over thirty year*,
ars thu in* st effectual Out over known for allcoraTo all oliare# they are
plaiuts peculiar to Females.
iQvaluabi«jJ»dt«<Mi»^, witu erf amt y. periutneaf regular* ty They arekaowu to thousand*, who have
used them at different period*, throughout the country, haviog the Hanetton of some ol the mo* eminent
•
Physicians in America.
Explicit directions* stating when they rhould rot
be used, with each Bex—t?.e price ^tedo'la- per
B<nf or ft Boxes for «6, oomaiuing from 60 to 60
PiUs sent by mail, uromp.ly, seem ir m
•
observation,by remittiuK to he Proprietcis.
J
and

HUGHES particularly invites*!! Lsdiee who
medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, No. (
Temple Street, whiob they will find arranged tot
their espeoial uooomtnodaikm.
Or. H ’a Electio Renovating Medicines are unrivuisd in eMooayaad snperler virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relist In a short time.
LADIES will find it mvaluable In all easee oi obstructions after all other remedies have boen itiedln
vain
H ie purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be ishsr
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the eeuetry with fttlldireotiou
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. I Temple Street, corner elf MHdlo, Portland,
a

N. B.—Ladies desiring may ooneultoneof their
own lox. A lady of exporienoe in constant attend
iuul ikMkwT
a-oe

<

J
Proprietors.^

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GEN Alt ALLY.

HUTCHINGS k PILLYKK.
81 Cedar8t., New
mar29d8m k wit

“There la

no

York.««<J^^

such Word aa Fail.*

T-AwIELPiuA. 1ST T’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Whit

Lead.

<

Atlantic \

lite Lead

of New y

LEAD, Dry

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,
Lead,

Co.,

1:,

Manufacturers of PLr E

Cubebs and

WHITE

ED

LEAD,

Glass-ra; crs’

a

es of

Red

Copuibe

there is bo seed of o^Bfioemeiit o. change of diot
!u its approved lorn* of a pasie, it t- eutirob ta*teless, ail causes no unploas .nt eousation o the »•*Uon\ and no txposore ft fe now ao^nowtedg* d by
tue moxt learned ia the
profession that in »h* above

ola-is of disea to-*, Cubeb* and Copaiba ar<* too
two lea&edies known that can bo ro iocl uton
any o irtality or suoooes.

Manufactured only by

Boiled

Rat

and Refined.
For sale

TAR RANT

by Druggists

&

Dealers

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Pearl

St.,

NEW YORK.

Marshal’s notice.

Curran Statbb of

Axbbica, (
Distbiot of Maibx, bb.
J
ta Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Wars, Judge of the United States District
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I hereby giro public notice that the following Libels nnd
Informations here been lied in said Court, yix:—
As Information against One Horae, and one
Key
of Spiriiwme Liqwra, seized by the Collector of
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the fourteenth day of Febrnary lastfpast, at Bethel, in (aid

PURSUANT

District.
A IMel

against the Brig William H. Parka, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by the Col-

lector or toe District of Portland and Falmctith,
on the twenty-second day of February last psst, at
Portland, iq said District.
Aw Information against Four Cases qf Friction
or Lucifer Matches, sailed by the Co1 lector of internal Kevenae lor the F artb Collection District
of Mala*, at Bangor, i said District.
An Information against Five Packages qf MitctU
loneous Goods, seized by the l oliector if the D strlet of Portland and Falmouth, an the fourteenth
day of May last past at Portland, in said District.
A Libel agaiast the Schooner Grantee and sixtysix Barreto ef Salt, seised by the Collector ol the
District of Peaob cot on the ninth day of Api U lust
pa it, at Casti, e, in said District.
A IMel stalest The Schooner Sarah Arm, aid
Six Ccuee
Matches, Mixed by the Collect.r of the
District of Waldoborongh. in said District, on the
sixth day of May isat past.
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren and
her cargo seized by the Collector ol the District
ofPenoosoot on th* thirtieth day ofMiy last cast.
atCasttne in said District

ef

A Libel sgainst the Schooner ftrontea and her
cargo, seized by the Collector of the District of
Penebaewt, on. he thirtieth da of May last put, at
Castine, in said District.
seizures were for breaches of the iaw» ol
..Which
the United States, as is more
particularly set forth
in laid Libels and Informations; that a hearing and
“ialwlll he had t Hereon, zt Habgob. In said District,
on the Fourth
Tuesday of June currant, where eny
persons Interested therein may appear and show
oeuse.tf any can be shown, wherefore the lam,
•henld not be decreed forfeit and disposed ofaeoordtng to law.
Dated .IPomanatniz inirieentn day et Jane A.
D. 1866.
p. A.

JunelldHd__Dlstrlot

TREASURY vmrAUTMENT,
)
one* of Comptroller of the Uirnior,
J
Wiwhington, April 16th, 1886. )
by satislaotory tvldenoe presented
to tbo uad.rsigued, It hu been made to appear
that 'TbbCasco Natiobax. Banx op I’oetlakd,"
la the oily Portland, ta the Conn j ot Cumberland,
and State of Ms Ha, hEa been duly organiz'd aider
and seoordiag to the requirement* o; the act ot Congrtss entil ed “An Aet to provide a National Car-

WHEREAS,

reaey- wound by a pledge or Unite States Bonds,
and to provide for the olrculs'ien sod redemption
thereof,"approved June 8, 1884, and baa complied
with all the provision* of said Aet required to he
oomp led with before oommonolng the badness ot
Banking undersold Aot:
-Vow, tin rtf re, I, Febbisab Claekb, Comptroller of the Cumnsy, do hereby
certify that '‘fas
CAteo Rational Babe,” la the city of Portland,
i. the County of Camborlaad, State of Maine Is
authorized to eommenoe the business of Banking
*
under the Aet aforesaid
in testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
o: offloe, this twenty sixty day of April, 18 B
freeman Clarke,

C-oaptrolierottb^renoy.
Commission.

IT. S. Sanitary Oomminioa, 1
®® Broadway, N. T., Deo, 30, 1884. J
4RL WA8HBURl^, Js., of Portland
Maine, baa consented to aooept the dntiee ot
General Agent of the Commission f r Maine and
appointed »noh agent by authority ol the

H__

/

FINGER or PROVIDENCE, from
THE
reaebium
to point to
Experience

the

seem

TUE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
VPOBTtBLK CANCER AND
CANKER SYRUP,

EOWARISS

As the great and ce-ialn core for ail those fearful
aud destructive maladies whiob arise from aimpure
state of the tuoed.
The wonderin' suuoe s which
hat m a I cases, where it has b en fairly tried, foi.
lowed its use, leaves no room to dcubt the Lleaetd
foot that (oncers saay be Cored
Sufferers Irom th, seouigs may therefore r0 longer dread the fseitul ulternailvss of the cur eon7e
knit or the grave. They have a speedy a id oortaln
rsras iy, which removes the mvlstiy .ro-itand
branch,
which in thousands or aase< the oper ting knife does
not.
Car.c r must be oared by reaed ts which thor.
lUghly renova'e the constitution, and hat can only
be done by puiif/inu the eit re mass of the oirculatlue fluid. Th's 1st fleeted by t/ e Syrup, as thousanls
hare test'fled.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallithe worst cases of

bly eradicates and oures
Canker, oven when given

up as incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum entirsly and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effeots are surprising. All eases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, Vt hite Swelling, or
doctors.

Tumors,
dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are oared
bad
effects after closing them.
leaving
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgio
Affections soon yield to Its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundioe and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are
are

without

miraonlous.

tyOue trial is all that ia needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup
lta repu atiuu is new
so well established that more need not be said.
Its
Immense sale is its bust recommendation.
Price 91 S8 per bottle.
HOWARD'S HEALING (SALVE. In all cases uf
Cancer, L leers, Burns, Scalds, oklu Euruptlons, eto
where an external app'icaeon uia. be ueoe
sary,
this Salve, prepared
exjiressly fbr the purpose, will
b* found invaluable, it will always be usuiul in the
Household, and a box of it may save much sufleiluir
and expense Price U5 oen ts per box.
JAME 0 BOYLE A CO., (Successors to Redding
4 Uo.,)9 v tote street, Boston Proprietors
W F. PHILLIPS A CO Ag’ts, Portland,
>

maySla&n.

PINKERTON’S

QUINBY,

Deputy U. 8 Marshal.
of Maine.

Sanitary
Officethe

CO..
mu) 6 tii d 1

and

*»7

A

278 Greenwich S’., New York,
Sold by Druggists all over the World.

»i

8.

only
with

Tarrantt Compound Extract of Cubeba and
Copaiba AfEVER FAILS.

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

U.

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speeily C are for all disratthe Bladder, Ki ineye and Urinary Organs,
either ia the male or ifemslu. frequently performing
a pcrieot care In the short space of three or our
daye, and always in leer time than any other prepsatiOT. In the use of

IS

Tarrant* Compound Extract sf Cubebt and

and Linseed Oil

NqL‘|Q8Q.

LUMBER!

.

First Examination for admission

,

Merchant,

The undersigned, for
many years
of this city,
begs to

borin the

A.

HI I L Is A K

72 Tower

violation of

City Marshall.

THE
College will take place

S

PORTLAND.

And Commission

of^PmUj^Mi.

Junefidlm

at 8 e’elook

e

?<*• It.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

138, ( cotton 3.
All oereans

S ARSAPAR1LLIA

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
who have committed an ettoess ofunykinc
whether it be the solitary vloe of youth, or the stlui

Company

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Asa train, and are divided Abhoally,
upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; and for which
Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until re-

U', I ■' I

All

General Agents,

Wall St, opr. William, NEW YOKE.
Jahuaby, 1866.

51

ard h
4 Co;

shall two dollars for a license ler such deg te go at
large.
Sxo. 7. Inoaseauy Dog shall be found loose or
going st large, contrary to any of the for going provisions, tho owner or keeper thereof, or the hmd ot
the family or tho keeper of the home, store, offiee,
or other piece Where »uoh dog is kept or harbored,
not exooding tea
shall forfeit and pay a sum

Kor

ATLANTIC

°“h-

TKR. and WB8TBRN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attest Ion given to shipping by quickest
nnd oheepeet route#. No. 1BH South Water St.,

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent end thinking person must anon
that remedies nandad o»t iorgenera] iu< »honli
have their effioecy established by w«U tested vapor
ienee in the hands of a regularly educated
physi
otan, whose prsesrstory sfndioe Hu him lor all th
ditties he nnutlialfiil; yo theoouairy u tooded witl
nostrums and outsails, parponluK to be thi
st in the world, whiob are not only useless but al
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be vaktic
dlab in (electing Ids pbysioian, at it Is a
lamsatabb
yet iuoontrovortnbie fact, that many syuhilitit
nr* madomisorablu with rained o institution
patients
by maltreatment from inenperienoed physxiansb
general practice; for it is a point generally concede
by the beet syphtlographers, that the Btudy and man
agement of these complaints ehonld engross tb
whole time of those who weald b.i competent am
successful in their treatment and cure. The inn
perienoed general piactitiouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli aoquainted.w.t!
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system
treatment, in most eases making an lndpcriminat
nee of that antiquated and dangeroae weapon Mer
onry.

generally,

C. P. Kill If ALL,

W. SYKES,

FLOUR, GRAIN, 8BKDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

09W

need

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

■

Street.

DB

PATH ST

Insures Against Marine and Inland Nari
gation Bisks.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

i'otuple

TO THE

KIMBALL’S

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

HfU

_

Druggist,

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins ft Co, SS Com.
a tan wool,
mescal at; Wuo.etale > nd K.tait. E.
cornu of Pore and India. H. H. tier. Junction kree
and Middle, H. 8 Whit lfr, corner Frto aud Con.
gnus streets; Wm. W
Whipple. Ho 11 Market
(Square, and all druggists ,n Portland sad vielatly.
JanaiiS dftwlm

apHdSm

Note to Contractors.

run as

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’olock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boetau,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wedneaday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M„
Fare in Cabin...SJ.OO.

Hair.

A. CHOATE,

Mutual Insurance

———---___

Will, until further notioe,

*

worn sala nr

It prevants or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and tho Head free from

June 17—dtl

Surveyor

young should use

HENRY

era

Under Uevero House, boston, snd by Druggists gen-

“

WINSTJN, President

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMERS

York Piano Forte Co., 884 Hndeos
street. N. Y.
feblfidtf

for New

OF

Ower

70

HOWE,

A

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

W—It has more than double the CASH AS8ETS
lift Insnranoe Company in the' United
States, being now

Portland and Penobscot River

CO.,

bust won nun that could be found in the first clast
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr
Steinway’s Factory, every part of their instrument!
is done In the very best manner, and thie enables th<
oompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled ear
■ot be surpassed for Vuality out
power of tone
easiness of notion and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are reqneeted ft
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any tim<
during the day or evening, where twoPianoe are foi
•hie, and judge lor thomeelves.
iSIT" A Good Bargain ie warranted.

spBdfimf

«f4W,

"Quirt/’

FORTE

PIANO

We would cal'the attention ofthe public to the an
perior quality of these instruments. They are (qua
to dteinways’, Chickerings’, or those of any othei
noted manufacturer in this ooentry or Europe,
The oompany being oomposed of twenty of till

P. O. Bex 471.

Steamer
will lancet
for St. Andrews, Robmsion ana Calais,with
theNew
Woodatook and

Fianoi

Manufacturing Comp’y,

MUTUAL

YJhd'iiid’i aO

for the

394 Hudson Strtet, N. Y„

J.

Insurance

rssrstiu

M. t. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
maylOtf

HAYING
NEW

THEIR LIVES

Life

..

fa

the ageney
manufactured by the

Persons Should

INSURE

St. John.

than

Dandruff.

REASONS

W\vy

g,

FOR

•ar*The Oars from Portland every halt hour.
* THAyM-

prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for a cold in the head.
Olten care Bronchitis.
Ara an sfieetnal remedy for Catarrh.
Alwaysesre Hoarseness.
Will relieve a Dry Congh instantly.
All Vocalists should use them
Will always dear and strengthen the voice.
All Public Speakers should use them.
More in quan'ity fur the money.
The luge boxes ue the cheapest.

0

Will

«•

PIANO FOMJJIAM FORTES!

and

jBsyJjSiVPJiSBSaUaRS

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling iu the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

feet.

6
«

••

Kay 8,1886.

TH1

MORRILL'S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-lurnislied

—ies from

-*

Body not less

»
198 ••
SO
10 «
205 •<
*8
98
11 •*
*10 •*
1 he bodlee ol the knees to be sided to the diameter of tbe arm. taken at tbe middle ef tbe length ei
•The j et the diameter of the arm at I ol
tbe arm
its length olea- at the body of the knee is to be considered the net tiding oi the knee
The length ol
the erm will be measured from -ho centre ef the
and
tha
e
oi
ze
the
mad
of the body
body,
moulding
mwt ho equal te the net siding of t ho knee.
“The know are to be lire from all defaote.and
■object to the nsnal inspection of the Yard. The
of ont-tquaie knees will be *0 per cent less than
the prices named for rquare and in-square knees.
■'By order Commodore I. BAILEY, Command-

respeotfully informed
convenient, and weL

are

|

m>

VAT U KKfc he cun be oouaulted priv utej.
* ,i
the utmost confidence by the afflicted
XT
»
hours daily, hud (torn H a u.tolr.u
t>r. H. ddresses those who are suffering under th
umctiim at private disease, whether srialny iron
Impure connection or the terrible vice ofaelPubuM
unvoting his entire time to that pu' tioular brauob o
the medioal
profession, be feels wt-ranted in (itiAn
VTX*JKUor* Curb in all Cass' whether ol lout
standing recently eontrsoteu, ntlrely removin'
the dregs 01
disease from the system, and making
and PJCltJLUWM# T CURB.
P«?*«4
lie would oali the
attention of the afflicted to th
loo,‘. itatuting and well earned jpuiatlan
s*®4?1.
turmsh ng siBieleat
usuranoe of hi* skill ai d tae

Hardly

•*

PRICE PEE INCH FOR
I White Oak Eneee, I Haekmataok Knees,
siding ] sqaaretnd in-square. | square and ln-eqnuri
8 inch
106 cents,
60 cents
7 ••
146 '•
80 •*
8
178 '•
70 "

Agents

spacious,

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

HACHA’l ACK KNEES.

THAYER, Proprietors*

The public

that this

Six Bottles for $3:

MAGIC LOZENGES!

••

8,

Arm not lees than
8 lent.
*<
8
..
4
..
4

FOREST AXSBUUE ROUSE

WINSLOW &

Per Bottle.

CHOATE’S

8

_

KNOWN AB

I

ant,"

the Lulled
and NovaFootia Steamboat landings
HoiwTOSH, Prep, lot or.

FOBMKMLY

Druggist,

Under Revere Honse, Boston,and by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally throughout the country.
V To be enro of the genaice notice this trademark on each bottle.
BT*Ihe Ciroular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buobn
Leaf on each bottle.

J

will

^MMssSpiCUie

"

gale at the L.weet
a",n00" of U‘08e

8T„

CAPI SIC POJND HOUSE
,

Oo.

Oh and after Monday, Maroh 27th.
steamer MONtREAL, Cant. E.
tibia, wuTreave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stats St,
every Monday at 5 o’olookr. m; and the Steamer
£<xw Brunswick, Capt E. B.
Winchester, will leave
eveiy Thursday at 6 o’olook r.u, for Eastportand
St. John.
Returning will leave St. Johh every Monday a d
Thursdays at 8 A, M, for Eastport, Portland and
r

8. NAVI YARD, littery. Maine, 1

be rewired and paid lor at the
Nary Yard K stem, Maine, in quantities ol
fiom lit to 20 and upwards, at ths following schedule
prints, via:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
| Arm not lees | Body not lees
than
than
Siding size
|
|
6 inches.
6 feet.
,,■a
is

IK THE

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

go-atHap,

rebate* is tavlted**1®

WILLIAM

EAGLE

Bold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

$1

SHip Knees Wanted

T’“ ,boir« H°t®l ia 'bo largest lo the lowlta de-

Idtafcs

It Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price
than any other similar preparation.

IT.

price

Province;, and is first olu* in all
[er
■partaaeiit-i; is oouvoaient to

Leave

Ohnu^igjsy^

the Sab-

oa

Proprietors.

STXJBBS* HOTEL

"T®

P'M'0D tht

li^BSnJ^-followe

Ship

tvanaiont.visiters

pab-

(JUAJKBE&UM * HibL,

Mataaj'isaA-k* r)Hiim«(8

Eastport,

HOTEL.

_

betweia

^J4EOMWJl'U/,t

International

CLASS

WM>bWot,Oot.l^d£IHSLOW

M^a'Crf
CO.,

Ap*>

of

For Lease.
Stcro Lot. on Ling Wharf, 2t by
feet, lrom one to Are years. Foundation

U.

“WOOD' wUluu,u lurther notice,

Forest City, Lewiston and

Mafe oer“F‘m°aUh®

Price

and fast Bteamshipe
W. W. Slier-

S?John *b*°’Bang0f’ Bath> Augusta, Eaetportand
Shippers arereqneeted to send their freight to the

MACHINE,

Will do well to apply soon to the
subscribers, or to
auy of th dr local Agents. We would eaution all to
beware of the many new machines new in the market, and ad vis them to buy those only that have
been tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise is vufficient."
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

neye. Retention of Urine, Grave], Irritation of the
Kidney,. Seminal We kness, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
°r4*“ ®f u#ner»Uo“- MUmr In

M. F.

®»S*MIm

11

FRANCONIA, Capt.

Y?itl1“£.?Laine.,

New

of Jane.

pMroaaa*

Positively

hr

nocmai tone

May*,1886.

known House, situated at

^^^ajffiCHE8APEAKE,iCapt
and

®

day

fe*1 aasared that our
exertions, to. el bar with
tbe unusual auraetiau of lb*
Ueua* Uself, will secure a< the approbation uo
o- lb*

New England Screw Steamship Co

rWa?folloZ!

U.

HOUSE!

Every desirable ovuveulouee wiU be supplied for
the pleatare aad comfort ol iu
patrons aitb regard
*o tbs requirements aad character of a

**“*•

RESTORED!

healthy and

Children.
Bold for «1 per battle, 6 bottles for Si. by all druggists and apothecaries everywhere.

Siuolander’a Extract Bucku.

Thli vrell establish© i Watibixo Pjlaom.
pleasantly situated on the enter verge ot
Cafk £lizaxkth, with unriva.ied laoili_l* let lor

closed to

a

BUCHU,

OF

EXTRACT

HENRY A. OHOATE,

For sa’e by W. F. PHILLIPS k CO, 148 Midd e
St, Portland
BURLEIGH k ROGERS, Wholesale Drugggists,
86 Hanover et, Boston Mass, General Agents tor the
United States.

I

FIRST

to

TRY

T. SMITH, Proprietor.

Thun day, the let

ENERGIES

FULLER’S

Carrs Gr.ve), Drop.ical Swelling!, aid all disease*
of the Urinary Organs in Men, Women and

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

RE-OPENED.

X

MEDICINE

Obstinate Gates ot Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Dropsy and Diseases of the Urinyry Organs, which will be Rbadilt Cosko,

McClellan house,
Re-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures,

STEAMBOATS.

„The »rdendid

IMPAIRED

as

the st&to.
it is within

Through Tickets.

ourr

nr

mar80d&wtf

SHSaEL,1’0®the
!» m.... RKeYobk,

are

by Physicians lor the
HIGHLYof recommended
all disease, of the Bladder and Kld-

ranpanxn

OCEAN

early

as

St. John N. B, 1st June, 18C6—dSin

Csliioinia,

of

Buckeye Mowers,

J.

Pure Fluid Extrnot.net a weak tba or infusion.
1s the one thing needful for all oomplaints
incidental to females (For particulars
send for circular.)

a

_

ol Maine.

May 29,2med

ER UPTIOJVS

INVALUABLE.

June iutb,
of transient ana

Ap^hcations tor rooms should be made

m

Peeis-to Tickets for
by the Old Line
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad
may be secured
by early application at this office.

ALL

1JV

BUCHU,

OF

EXTRACT

FLUID

June ldfwlm

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating fishing, and othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol
any Hotel in the
^

of

two

BUCHU

FULLER’S

DR.

Incident to Infancy and Childhoid.it has been found

Maine.

accommodations for
one hundred and
fllty persons; and the proprietor
*> Pains to make the
feel at home
gnests
Wli* delightful
looation, the convenient house with
1
brood
Verandas on ail sides, and good airy rooms,
make this a desirable plaee tor

State

Is

Dropsy,

Smolander's Extract Bucku*

Meirnar,

on

u*e accommodation

and

whkh will yield to the oontlnaed

OE

EXTRACT

or

DR.

Medical Faculty!

tbe

FULLER’S

Weakness In the Baok, Str.otures, 4c.
Cures Weak Ne-vcs, Loss of Memory,Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

—FOR—

Dy$pep&ta

boarders.
||jHIi|permanent
1 be House contains

Tan

These vessels are fitted up with flue
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
snoedv
Mfb and comfortable route ftr
travellers
8t*te
ft
®oom,
Jf81’”*®/in
Meals extra.
P*t8*T® WOO.
a ft**1®
Goods
tOTwafded by thfsMne to and from Mon-

Oil t* SRt'lJS't blTXJ

keek,

ST. JOHN, UMW BRUNSWICK.

Buoltoye
VtttR

WILL be open

146

?§RSKSK8!ffi

dllw

Harnsvell

by

it.

Opposite the Coston flotrs,

_JOHN

»

F?ul»J.rs

PAOTOBY NO. END DEEBMG’S BBIDGE.

t>I

on

FLUID
Cures Pain

FLUID

being ospeoially
Recommended

and,brought back

on the Sabbath to transient visitors.
JAaOM B tacit Y, Froprietor.
v
Jane S3,1866 -d3m

ur

irwwwr£

Railway Ticket Office. 31]Exchange Street, tap stairs.)
W. D. UTVLE, Agent.

-A^-dRs.

Machines \

resort, situated

THU SEASIDE HOUSE.

riTTLK

».

are

very necessary,will and their

CUSHtNGS ISLAND.

Portland,

the 6real Leaciag Routes to Chi
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
(>arena Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCroese, (ireen
Bay,
Qaixey.St, L<ais, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
»•-, end is prepared to fnrnish Through Tickets
from Portland te aL the principal Utios and Towns
ia the loyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEtT rates of fare,
And all needful information
cheerlally farniahed.
Ta van Lane will tad H greatly tolheir
Advantage
to prounre Threugh Ticket, at the

subscribers hereby
those
THE
puotisM Mowing Machine thin eeicon, that
limited number
l«roPmUan"1Jr"
the celebrated

BRAZIL.

_

6.45 A.

preparation

'SUOOE'88,

SPRING

res nlarly.
*■ B. Closed

siiRii-WRKKiiV Link.

belt

Mowing

KNOX,

Will stand for service at the Farm V
Davtd Avtrill, in

a

summer

DR.

and hare been long used

j

boarders.
Forters Is att ndance on arriv al of Trains in Fortland, to oonyey passengers and baggage to Burnham s Wharf, where tbteamer .eaves for
the Island

Portland.

story House, in good order,
pleasantly located, together with the lot 3d by
so feet
Fries low-terms liberal. Inquire ot
C. PROCTER.

mav

liR

l.fiBnl

Horth-Wert and tke Canada*.

W.

‘'•^jsoTCaE(fc»i.&
Congress St,
Fur Sale.

This no'ice all inquiries and especially them who

celebrated

iiTOpn

—

may26dtl

AGantio House, Oak HUi, Me"

0 T TA WA
MOUSE
Portland Harbor, Me.

to Travelers 1

***®J*»r»B
J*eago,

THE

designed.

BLACK

jun©38d8w

.LtO SapettataadaM.

to

Wait, Sooth,

at

Drepsieaand Catansoua Diaeaaea.
The articles which oampwe thu

WITH

the Kidneys and ulauder.

1

Those whose systems are reduced by the too ardent pursuit ol business or pleasure, rendering a

EDWIN NOTES,

April M, 1816—nprtou

Important

depot Portland

the

OIJNNISOIV & CO.ProiiTietors,

with the train for

sain,

▲II diseases of

Tarlona efuotioea 0f the Stomach,
CURBS
Urinary Organa, Rheumatism, General Debility,

Address,

BatHing, Boating and Fishing,

for Sale.

b,„.

OCEAN.

change

^—F—1———

The work* Wdl turn out from one thousand to fifteen linn a red bbls of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 sores of Land, situated in West-

* dibeing

Will be opened tor transient end pernantn* quoits
on a-d after

Strondwater.

Vinegar Works on Fore street will be so d
at e bargain, if applied loreooa. Thic >■ a
„ood
enanee for au one wishing to enter into business

f access, it

roovtx Af

■

memiqai,_
DS> LAROOKAH S

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROC Mb

BUCKU!
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

POETLABD AMD RRgEEBEC R. R.

one

MCKETT,

»

UR

No.

the most Beautiful B<ach
imaginable, and withbus a rhjit dLUuce oi Km road communication
all part* of the United state*.
Beautiful walls#,
dne drive# with good road#, and a
splendid grove
ol loro t tree# directly in the rear ot
the huu#«, the
cener, ol neaauo laud viable from all points, are
among it# attrac ion#, and this combined wi h «ti:i
andsnrl Lathiu/,perfectly sate e»eu tov.a ohiid re. d•rKitat once the most teautiiul and ouveoi^nt of
nll.»f the ma y sea-side resort# iu the viomitYIUj house is first o>as* in all its
appointmeii#ifurniture and fixtures new -a#t season and rot ms at once
large and airy, auu anauged mostly iu suits for the
the: ao ommodaiion of iamiiie#, and
pog tively closed on ttie Sabbath to ail tramient visitor*.
Tour,st* iroai Canada can take the G. T. B ilway
t f cara except at the atation of
and, without
the L stern K. ft, proceed
directly to Oak Hiil
St Alien t upon the latter road) where
carriages w.ll
be in ut.endauco to oenvey them directly to the
house.
i' e mail faciliti :# are the same a# at Po
Uaad.viz:
two ma l* per day east and we^t.

UMMBR ARRAN OR MUR T.

i

facility

or

!

OR. J. B. HlGIirS

—or—

ATLANTIC

located

C

to iwelve acres of lend, sitoetod nenr
*»»*' VUtof*. Westbrook,
o.povitethe
well-knowu Bond Farm, oa v three miles
from Pertleed; said land being de.it ab y stfeated,at dsffcrda
beantifel
ioeation
lor
ing
building, t eing high end
pleasant, and commut ing a fine view.
Kofemd ty permi.sion to Cept. Fitts, on the
Bond Farm
NAHUtf

Mower,

point of beauty
rectly upon the

Portland

Lawreaee fioe.e,
WILLARD,
»<>T»dtfIndian.
B

CHARLES VIHIBH.

BIBS or GEN.

ETEP“E,»><>F

ldtf

dCHT NETTLE, 20 toe*. beilt of white
\
oak,oep
A per leaienod, and coppered ene
year age; ass
“d
Eallaeud with «to 7 ten. ton.
**»*
i**1**
Far tariher per Honiara itqeie ef

for lighthaalaace, can-

■ HERMAN

UCk

Tor Mult

either a one or two horse Mi chine, whish
ness ol dm ft and perfect execution ot
not be exeelJod.

_.

MEDICAL.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

Me.

...

1S8..US beltra:iea fiom thi oity, is nrw
open lor
tlie accommodation of transient uud
pe in,l ent

On and alter April 8,1866, PasBsnger
Trains leave as follows.Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

*

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

baggage to

ntagaasa

JEFFERSON COOLIGE fc CO
Cor CotomereUl end Franklin sto,
»P1,dtf

Joseph. BreuiforcU

for

PORTLAND,
RAILROAD

To Let.

Bank.

responsible

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

CHAMBERS,over 1M and IIS Federal at.
T
LiAR6.E
Apply to

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

not

496 Congress Street.

w-.

valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
property, on Pleasant-t, he lot
TUK Southgate
about

phia,

8.17 A M.
2.06 F. M.

do.

any amount exooeding 860 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid fbr at the rate
of one passenger for evc-JV 8600 additional value.
C. J. BKTDGES, Managing Direoter,
H. BAXLEY, Superintendent,
a
v
Portland, June 22nd, 1866 —dtf

Janfildtf.

The Steamers of Ibis Line s'o nil now. constructod with s great trgard to strength, speed end isfsly, at every great on pat at, con anting oftha follow
lag drat c ow • id e-wheel st. am, rs, superbly Stud
ap la Saloooa end Mate Reams:
Copt. bLAKBHA>; JAMES T.
2*0*016 LBaBY.
BSAUV.cj.pt Lamdio; CITY FOfRi, Capt. Tal»«m DICfATOR Ca t Dannies
Paaa- ug. rt learins Ba t more la the evening, arrive la Biehieoad tbs neat afternoon
Tbo Stesmors rf this Lino navigota the Junes
Rirsr entirely i, tbs car-time,
giving pa-scorers a
See opportunity of s-ei .g the fortiflcitiona, Datci
•Gap, oed all other oujeete of interest.

FOLLOWS!

st

Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be Issued

Leave

flIHE eabeoriber offers Ur Farm, situated in Capo
JL Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aores Land, Buildin, ■ good, Fenoes substantial S'one wall, young Orchard, choice grafted Fruit About MO cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and 50
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made case.
For partioalars enquire of SCOTT DYEK on the
Premiere, or through Poutlaxd, P. O.

AS

Bill,

The at cation oi those seeking for a Seaside i«sidenoe du icg the summer mouths,
i» solicited. No situation
upon the whole
-Icoastot Maine possesses more advantages,
u

daring tne summer season from Portia d to Bethel,
Gorham, Island Pu d, Montreal and Quebec.

Sim

Farm for Sale.

Carrying th» XJ. 8. Mall to Btohmond. Va.

ABK1VB

Montreal, Quebco, Ac,
do.

»..k

on

ARRAN&BMKNT.
Mondav, June 86lh,18«6,
SiSBe^SnHtrains will run as follows
Morning xpr.is train for South Paris. Lewiston,
Gorham, Island Pond Montreal, and Quebec, 'at
TOO A M.
Mail train lor WatervPle. Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec, at 1 26P M.
Both of those trains conm ot at Montreal wi ii ex
prise trains for Toronto, Detroit, Cuicago, and ail
other places west.

The

m

tof

only Throagh Ltne

a

====-

MEDICAL.

04*

Scarborough Beach,

in
to

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of OiuiHcia

T3 AIMS WILL

l he McGregor
Farm,containing ubcut .60 aciett ol lsnd. thirty
or more of it wood and timber, with oomiderzblo
of oak
There is on the same a two storied home
with large barn and out build ugs. Sa d larm is
about one mile Irom ihe Grind Trunk Depot, and
a mile irom the first Congregational
Meetingouae;and exterds to the Preeumpsoot Hirer.
For farther particulars enquire ol E. N. TUKESBUliY, near the premise#, or to
JOHN C. PeOCTEH, Lime St. Portland.
Falmouth, June 13,19*5.
Junel8JAw8w*

field1 very suddenly.

Traders’

jun?28tf

On and alter

PaBEl

Farm For 8ale.

“Well, Shmeral, me has nothing to shute
mit the black-smith shop but hoss shoes.”
The Infantry support roared,and the “Sheneral’s” duties called him to another part of the

and

8upt,

Watervllle, June 28,1885.

For Hale.
eVKltAL Hu»ly located Home Loti in CapsEliziSabeth, three minutes’ walk irom the Capa Bridge,
require of E. N FERRY. At the Sheriff's office,
Poitland, where a plan of Capo Elizabeth lots may
beresn.
miyl8tf

The Dutch smith, standing near, replied,—

Opposite Manufacturers'

SMOLANDER’S

M

For Bangor and inieuuediaio •tauonsut 1.86 P. M.
Kbtubhikg-Leave Lewiston at 8.80 A. M and
Leave Bangorat
arrive In Portland at 8.30A
7.30; A. M audarrivo in'Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains cornu ci at Portland with trains for
Boston.
»* 3 A. M„ and ro
Freight train
turning is due i» Portland at 1 P M.
Stages cocooot with trains at principal stations,
dailvfbr ntort of the towns North and East of this
Ihk
\\TtXr
Tit
13.JTIA3''
T
*
0. M. MOUSE,

C1

directly!’,

•

ATLANTIC- HOUSE!

Trains icuve Portland! Grand Trunfc
aN§MHHK8tati»n, dw LewlAon a-'-d Auburn, at

VMMHR

me,

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

SU¥*MR AitRAKtmMJSNT
i6 b, 1886
TO COUMKSOJt MONDAY, JUNK

—

Whoee breast with

't he

a

FOR SALE.

storm

Life’s

87J

No.

juuelOtf

Then where is the heart that will rise »P aud ,OT® ■»•*
Like he snoedrop that blooms ’mid the winter’s wild
Whose

is

No

o'St

on

To Kent.
xENEMEN r, centrally located, to h family
J\ without children, at one hundred and irtty
dollars per year. Apply to F S. W

Ah! pilgrim, thin earth in so sad and to dreary.
If no biess’d affection is eharmiog its strife,
And Che soul wiien alone grows to wretched and
wear/*
While the garden of hope with sweet blossoms is rim;
I would pluck but one flower,
From ou that bright bower,
Love’s joy-beaming flower to gladden mv J*fef

T
eyes shall

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Sal--.

for

Hous-

sto88.
Cheat
ry oooden h.use gashed throeghout—14 8. bh
eo rooms, good e oaot-. ffa» oaliar, good wator, hard
and soft-tt is tkt<n''trd o.- one or two 'amidei it
la pleaaaut-y and 10 train loiated in an exoedent
I’Ught'Oilnod aid *very "*>' desirable. The lot la
40 by 108 lost. Enquire on the p embe*.
June 19—<llf

■*CCB*

Bl

hotels.

!

1

*
w ...

^

■

iiAi * AiO A I>b

FOB SALE A TO LET.

POETRY.

Wahoo

and

Oalisaya

Bitters.

00 nb aaJons of Veg.tnMe Tool©*.—
drank wit iiuipuuit/ by maeaud lema'e
young, as a da.ly Beverage.
will lorsyotvm agai; at the many 11 * to which wear#
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 eflVc'.s ot unwholesome Ioqj and drinks, ohaire of climate, Ac,
ami to 'sstoroto the invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Iieusey Jo all diseases of the Stomach, Liver and How.;!*. Aiau Appetizing Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and Call aya Bitters stain: un-

Laa be
AHvPPY

oil and
ti y the

They

rivalled.
On oiclt d To-iim mia!- from v* h «* scarcer are
led upon u dally, of Ihe etll aoy of theae
Bitters in restoring tteafflicted, so.no ot «h im have
been heretofore supposed inourablj
lienee they
are prescribed by many eminent ph. sioi&ns *U over
the oounrry.
The Bitters arepbaaant to the+aste and g'atefVl
to the debt I toted ijn-m
Lite Wahoo and Oalisaya
Bitters, a* a family modiolce, ar.d a daily family beverage, can be used without tear, or the peas bitity o
doing injury to even an infant a* they oentain no
poisonous dings, bnt are purely vegetable, and ke p
the system vigorous sal noaituy. roeae bitters ure
s^ld upon thcTr merits and can *»e had in every town
In the United States and Canadas.
M&nuiaotured by

being floo

Depot 14A

JACOB PINKERTON,

16 Jam s St, 3/iaouse, N Y and 86 Dev
7
St, New York.
E L. Stanwood, Uen’l Agent for Portland, Me.
ap27ood 8m

He win be ready to furnish a 1 vine to the friondi
Oftbe Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money oontrl bated in Maine tor the use of tbi
tar
hum! ana t*i convinced oi >heir rupuiiuilCommlaa on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to I tv ov«reverythlug e'se ct the kii d rver ff red to
thepubtio t»r BronrlUtit, Coughs Colds, Hoa i«*
persons designated by him.
•vs# S >re Throat. Caiarrh and • ultiei za
Hoa. Mr. Washburn i* the sole agent reoognizid
Xunorout tcstimoQia s irom tne Clergr, and otheis, scby the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
ach box.
For sale by the princi pal
Oompaoymg
deoiWdfcwtf
General Seoietary. • Druggists throughout the city.
may27eodtf

